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Head Office-TORONroildant Saved Him From
•y Playara and Salarie.—Yalel'1"" 

Greet Support. of a Bridge. Between Nienport
■-

New York. November 4.—As 
Uon Tuesday, the Demo^wtlÉ majority in Con«reea 
wad greatly cut down by^ooontry - wide Republican 
galpe. particularly is the meet. Democratic plurality 
In the House of Reprewnfi|*hree win be reduced to 18 
ip the next Congress —dijir be less, the indica
tions being that there wlM «#«87 Democrats. 198 Re
publicans, 7 Progressives» i^fcelalist and I Prohibi
tionist.

The party line-tap : ip 
Democrats. 129 Republican!

Netr York, Pennsylvania

Write to Journal of CMItterce Saying 
That Conditions sre Skaping 

Towards Imprsvemeut '
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IUt night Freddie Welsh wen . 
IVolgut. ex-llght weight champion « 
sut threw up the eponge at the m 

he. announced that his am 
> had been trying hard for 
id while he succeeded In 
or twice, Freddie's 
was too much for him. 
leart was probably as

freeman’sind when

ARE OK DEFENSIVE
Jolting th, 

speed and won. 
The Mlcy. 

seriously af

in Russia and East Prussia the Germans Have Oc
cupied Strong Positihw '44 Not Sufficiently 

Strong to Stop Advance of Osar's 
Troops.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, November 4—The official Communique says:
“On our left wing in the north, the situation has 

not changed since yesterday. The enemy has with*- 
drawn to the right bank of the Yser. We have 
taken Lombaértryde. The Germans no longer hold 
any point on the left bank Of the Yser except thi 
end of a bridge halfway between Dlxmude and Nieu-

“They have abandoned besides some prisoners and 
wounded, a quantity of material of , which some werê 
pieces of artillery that had sunk in the mud.

“Between Dixmude and the Lys the conflict has 
continued with alternative advance and recoil, but in 
general the Allied forces have appreciably advanced.

“Between the Lys and the region ef Arras there 
have been artillery engagements and skirmishes.

“Between the region of Arras and the Oise we have 
advanced to the east of Queenoy «En - Ban terre as far 
ns the Heights of ParvllloiS.

“At the centre the attacks which the Germans 
have developed on the right bank of the Aisne and 
in which we have made them lose the first slopes to 
the north of Vallly, and of that of Craonne did not 
continue yesterday.

“A counter-attack by our forces has gained for «ur 
a position that had .been lost.

“A violent cannonade and sharp attacks by the 
Germans have been repulsed on the heights along the 
highway of Des Dames and around Rhelme; There 
are no Important developments between RheitiHs and 
they Meuse or in Woevre region.

“On our right Wing, in Lorraine, there is nothing

Pwegle Wh* H.rwt.f.r. Hew Inverted living. In 
Other Thing. Are New Aiming te Obtain the 

•reeteet Security Poi.lble—Ontario Oav 
erhment le.ua Eitnkliehee title.

jtel Urd Congress waa BS5
and 15 Progressives, 
and Connecticut went

v ■tn. 1

its was split and In-strongly Republican. Massac 
diana and Illinois Went Democratic. Maryland re
turned a Democratic Senator, while the Republicans, 
according to indications, ha'
Republicans retain control

îe Black Bill was scheduled 
Clive Hawkins. The first five 
r td be a much better

• •-to fight SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN'S LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in CriU Room

L A few day» ago the Journal, of Commerce published 
a series of short interviews with Montreal bond 
dealers, fcw which they expreefed their views In re
gard to the present conditions of the bond market, 
the prospects for the future and their comments re
garding underlying conditions.

To-day is published the comments of four of To
ronto's leading, bond houses—all; of which express 
optimism regarding the future of the bond business. 
The four houses who have written to the Journal 
of Commerce are Wood. Grundy * Company. A. E. 
Ames A Company. Bankers’ Bond Company, and 
Brent, Noxon * Company. Their letters follow :

Toronto, October SO, 1914. 
Managing. Editor, Journal of Commerce,

Montreal, Que.
Dear Bir,—We are in receipt of your favor of the 

29th Inetgnt, regarding present market conditions.
In Toronto and vicinity we are finding a steadily 

Increasing demand for municipal bonds, 
esting feature Is that a large majority of the en
quiries we receive are from people who hitherto have 
been putting their money In other forms of Invest
ment than municipals, but, of course, now they are 
anxious to secure the very highest form of security.

Yours very truly.
WOOD, GRUNDY & CO.

rounds 
man. Bill was

I lost Tennessee. Theis twice, while Hawkins 
but the latter did

was knocked 
most of the head- U Wisconsin and their 

candidate was elected governor, South Dakota has 
apparently gone Republican, and returns from New 
Jersey indicate that Republicans have carried-five of 
thé twelve seats In Congress with three still in doubt.

A Republican carried President Wilson's own Con
gressional district. Indications are that the Demo
crats lost 62 Congressmen. UhCle Joe Cannon, Nich
olas LongWorth and Wto. B. McKinley were returned 
by the Republicans.

Thé Progressive vote was small everywhere and 
their representation In Congress was reduced.

Republican governors wère elected in Arizona, 
Connecticut. Iowa, Kansas, New Hampshire, New 
York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, Wisconsin and Wyoming, al
though some of these State* are still in doubt. De
mocratic governors, according to indications, were 
elected In Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Massachu
setts, Minnesota, Michigan, S0u(h 
;see and Texas, Hiram W. Johnson, Progressive, won 
in California.

Late returns indicate the election of Charles 8. 
Whitman, governor of New Yjork, by & majority of 
ibetween 130,000 and 185,000 votes. Wm. Suiter's vote 
was unexpectedly heavy which is undoubtedly re
sponsible for the small number of votes cast for 
Glynn. The Bull-Moose poll wfks hardly one-fifth the 
vote of two years ago. p.

James W. Wadsworth, Jr., ^Republican candidate 
to United States Senate, fron Slew York, received a 
majority of: 81,000 votes app oximatcly, over James 
W. Gerard, Democratic oppof ent.

The next Legislature ofvI^sw York will probably 
be made up as follows: Senate, 86 Republicans; 15 
Democrats.

Assembly, 97 Republicans grid 68 Democrats. 
Indications are that wbmani suffrage was defeated 

in Missouri,. Ohio, South Dààojta, Montana and North 
“The Austrians rolled back to the sputhéitiÀ Of Dgkota. Prohibition lost in Qfclo, the west winning 

Kielce, no longer hold â posf'jfan north of *he Sando- 60,000. The result in Colorado is in doubt.

ts would undoubtedly have 
3 end of the fight, however, Bill 
thumb was broken. A doctor con-

-won the WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN TUB UNTTBO STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
and cor r respondents throughout

THE WORLD. THIS BAUX OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FAOUnil F O R t II it 
transaction of EWY KMD of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR ^ 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

NBill is now nursing a sore 
the sore head he would 

ie the limit.

Z
have had .C

lanagers in the N.H.A. have 
rlmshlng over the salary 
10 have been sent 60c.Hquestion.

out and returned 
Now the management have 

), but still the players refuse to see 
return for their services. Too many 
sen reading those Walter Johnson 
b Washington Thunderbolt can draw 
e, local hockey players scorn to ac- 
Ired more for

J

Collection. Effected Promptly end ,t Reneonabl. 
Rates

One Inter-a season. They will 
fter a lot of dickering, for If the 
i most of the mwould rather play 
ig than sit around watching other 

fun. There are probably a few 
r the money and the

Carolina, Tennea-

Fighting is Reported From Seven Separate 
ZoiMi-Ov.r 3,000 Taken Prisoner. Near

Violent \ Imoney only, 
jorlty play the game because they 
ir money beacuse they need it.

'Brto, November 4.-Taklng advanUge of the dl«- 
comliture of the Hermans, the Aille» are assuming 

offensive along the entire line and Therphy, who will winter his string of 
rs at the Hudson Driving Park, at 
ids the list of successful drivers 
innings for horses he himself has 
g more than $100,000 for the season 
Murphy campaigned on the Grand 
victories in stakes and purses in 
those tracks aggregated nearly 

winners being Peter Volo, 2.03>4, 
d, 2.00%.
added the $6,150, their share of the 
Lexington—which were divided by 
of being raced tor—and the value 
and silver cups he won with them 
nrphy’s winnings in the sulky will 
sands over the $100,000 mark, 
ecord of winnings for a driver in 
high mark having been Murphy's 

when he had $86,000 to his credit, 
it of winning drivers in 1909, 1912 
in Murphy’s string driven by an 

d nearly $6,000 to his score if the 
were added to those of the horses

Toronto, October 31. 1914. 
Managing Editor. Journal of Commerce,

Montreal, Que.
Dear Bflr^—The situation In the bgnd market here 

has been showing some improvement, and that there 
is a fair demand for high grade bofllds Is Indicated 
by the comparatively short time In which the re
cent issue of $1,000,006 Province of Ontario 5 per 
cent. Debentures, at par. was taken up. For some 
weeks there has been more or less demand from In
vestors of moderate amounts of from $500 to $5.000. 
and this business has been keeping up fairly stead
ily. Most of the business done has been In Govern
ment and Municipal Bonds. yThe^ activity of the 
brokers hàto‘1>een princfbailÿ In these securities, and 
rightly, particuîàrly at the prosent time, have been 
directing the attention of their clients to the Splen
did record of Canadian municipals and the liberal In
terest return which' can now be obtained. Unless 
some unforeseen calamity overtakes the Allies ther 
Should be & fairly steady business, which, while per
haps not becoming active, will show a reasonable in
crease In volume. What the trend of prices Will be Is, 
of course, difficult to say, but there Is no doubt that 
current offerings are on a basis which Is distinctly 
favorable to the investor.

Wforously the
violent fighting is reported from seven separate 

Roughly, the regions of battle are as follows :
1.—North and South of Ypres.

Allien claim to have gained ground.
11—In district lying along the Lys River, near Lille 
and North of Arras, the German attacks having 
Mled and the Allies turned on the invaders with a

Crown Trust 
Company

In this region the
“In Russia, and In East Prussia, the Germans hâve 

taken up defensive positions. The Russians &r« ad
vancing at certain points on the front with success.

"In Poland, the Russian troops have occupied, 
without resistance, Szedak Leak and Rozprza, to west 
of Kielce. The Germans are retiring on Wloeseabwa

[ series of fierce counter-attacks.
1—Near We. where the lines have been hotly 

[ contested for more than a fortnight.
4.—Along the Valley of the Aisne, especially In the 

territory around Vailly?* Where the Germans have 
[ then the French considérable trouble. It was in 
I that region that the French oeing Attacked unex- 
I Retedly were driven southward, across the Aisne 

. jttrer,
I 8.—In the Argon ne, where the artillery is playing 

in Important part In the hostilities.
••—In the Meuse Valley, on the Verdun, Toul line, 

there the Germans have struggled in vain against the 
• Wong forces of the French.
1 V~Ih the Mossel Valley, especially in the region of 

Pont A Mousson, southwest of Metz, where the 
French are pressing forward with the utmost vigor.

The Allies have lost some prisoners near Roye. 
They fought until their ammunition 
h|.surrounded, could not retreat.
•>*f of men lost is not known, but Is probably more 
than 3,000.

145 St. James Street,
Montreal

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

and Andryef.

mlerz. On the River San unimportant engagements 
fttforable to the Russians have been fough^.. . At 
Ekizwadow and Nisko, the Russians continue, to cfoas 
the river.

AUSTRIAN CRUISER BUNK.
Tdkio, November 4.—The Japanese Admiralty Is

sued the following-statement:
"•The general attack by the Japanese on Tslng Tao 

Is proceeding night and day. Fort IUls has been sil
enced by the bombardment and the Austrian cruiser 
Kateerln Elizabeth has been sunk.

“Governor Waldeck Is reported to have been wound
ed but the Germdns are obstinately defending Tsing 
Tao. Many buildings are burning."

The general headquarters of the Ger
mans have been transferred to Zestochowa, near the
frontier of Silesia.”

I A trust company for the pub- 
a lie's service, able and willing tv 
I i»ct in any approved trust cap* 
' city. Enquiries invited

| Irving P. Rexford, Manager

BERLIN SUS RUSSIAN 
HAVE BEEN SUNK 81 IKE TURKS

ed.

eason has opened and the same old 
hreshed out in the editorial office 
tocial editor or the sporting editor 

This and the annual can-

Yours trüiy/
A. E. AMEÉ ft CO.

BRITISH REPULSE VIOLENT ATTACKS.
London, November 4.—An official report Issued by 

the Government Press Bureau «ays:
"British troops with artillery repulsed violent at- 

acks of'the Germans in Belgium on Friday, Satur
day and Sunday. Prodigious losses were inflicted. 
' Ve destroyed two eight-inch guns, 
greatly discouraged. The Allies’ positions have been 
strengthened.”

gave out and be- 
The exact num-

games.
assignments that are hard to m-

Nineteen Vessels Some of Which Were Carrying 
Mines Are Said to Have Been Destroyed In 

Transit-—Russians Unsuccessful irt Trans
caucasia.

• Toronto, October 91, 1914.
The Journal of Commerce,

Montreal, Que.
Dear Sirs,—Replying to your letter of October 26th, 

there Is a fairly good demand at the moment for the 
better class of Municipal Bonds, it being borne in 
mind, however, that the yield must be attractive say 
from 6% per cent, to $ per cent.

The selling by the Ontario Government of an is
sue of 5 per cent. Bonds at par ha*- become the basis 
of value for other good securities.

It is. of course, the case that under present circum
stances the best clàsâ Of security has the best mar
ket. There Is a very small demand for Bonds of a 
doubtful character.

ul trimming from a minor college 
),000 applications for seats for the 
Vith such spirit as that to support 
nder Old Eli, even with a weak 
kes -the measure of the Crimson 
isn’t it just possible that the al- 
the American game over the Ca

re In the enthusiasm of the spec- 
clency of the players? That Mc- 
last year, splendid as It was, 

times as Imposing or spec- 
id been 60,000 enthusiastic fans

Germans arelooooooooooooooooooooooo
WAR SUMMARY. O

looooooooooooooooooooooo
l Flve Qerman cruisers defeated four British ships 
[ 1» t fight off Coronel, Chile, Tuesday. The British 

du»** Monmoulh waa sunk, the Good Hope badly 
imaged, probably destroyed, and the Glasgow forced 
_ ’ re*u*e in the harljor of Coronel. The Ger-

ships uninjured.

Berlin, by wireless, via Sayvllle, November 4.—It is 
officially announced that nineteen Russian transports 
have been sunk by the Turks and that these vessels 
carried 1,700 mines intended to be used In blockading 
the Turkish waters, thus proving that the Russians’ 
Intentions were hostile.

It is also announced that the Russian troops have 
been unsuccessful in their first fights against the 
Turks on Transcaueacla.

The following information was given out by the 
Official News Agency : "The Gazette Del Populo
says that the treatment accorded Germans in Eng- 
land is a questionable measure as numerous English 
industries are* conducted by Germans who will be 
hard to replace.”

Sir Edward Grey's note denouncing Turkey when 
given out at Rome by the British Ambassador, creat
ed an unfavorable impression for the English in Ita
lian political circles as the note showed England's 
fear of_Turkey.

AMERICAN COMPANIES IMTURK MINISTER RESIGNS.
1 Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, Novem
ber 4.—Three members of the Cabinet resigned and 
it is expected others will also retire.
(lave given Up their portfolios are General Jemal 
Pasha, Minister of Marine; Mahm<md Pasha, 
ter of Public Wqrks, and Suleyman El Buetany Ef- 
ifendl. Minister of Mines, Forest, Agriculture and 
Commerce.

Those who

Protest Action of British Government—Used More 
..In Industrial Arts Than For Warlike 

Purpose»# They Say.

Minis-

abandoned positions along Yser River be- 
lew Dlxmude and Berlin admitting the retirement 
» t was due to flooding of the country. "

Tours vft'-y truly,
F. P. WOOD,

Vise-President.

TRABAND OF WAR.
»mber 8.—An officer of the South 
lompany,
In placing illuminating oil upon 
contraband of war, says: “I can
’s ruling on oil as contraband of 
! United States seriously, as ship- 
have been prohibited ever since

New York, November 4.—The action of the British 
Government in placing unwrought copper on the abso
lute contraband list has brought forth a protest from 
four of the leading copper producer» of the country, 
the American Smelting and Refining Company, Am-, 
erican Metal Company, United Metals Selling Com
pany and Consolidated Metals Company, . The pro
test was based largely on the grounds that the In
dustry would be paralyzed should copper export» he 
cut off.

The protest signed by the four agencies which a, 
week previously had sent a mailed protest to W»Sb^ 
Ington against the seizure of neutral vessels at Gib
raltar was wired to the Secretary of State on Tues
day. The telegram follows:

“Having seen in the press a report that the British 
government has placed unwrought copper In the Ust 
of absolute contraband, we beg legvs respectfully to 
protest against this measure and to ask ibe support 
of our government in so doing. j "

“The use of un wrought copper in the industrial arts 
are but of all proportions <e the use tor warlike 
purposes and the interest of this country in seeing 
that the commerce In it is not unlawfully or arbitrer-. 
lly Interrupted is widespread and substantial.

"The copper production of the United States 
amounts to about one billion twt- hundred million 

in a time like the present, one Is prone to regard pounds annually and of this fifty per cent, is exported, 
the conservative man of means as one who will not so that, if the exportation should be cut off the in-.

dustry would be puaplyzed.
“Already as the, result of war conditions the out-t 

present, soon comes j put of the mltteg has been greatly reduced, aüttd if 
course Is to invest it Is now further curtailed the mines will te u great 

this money In absolutely safe securities .yielding him extent have to «leas down, 
the best return consistent with safety.

Again, many private Investors who purchase ultra- 
conservative investment stocks on the Stock Ex
changes in normal times are now turning to muni
cipal debentures, as thé usual avenue bf Stock Ex
change investment is now dosed to them.

For th market which is now Springing „p in the 
home field. Canadian Mtmtcfpehtiee have lb thank 
their unbroken record of credit. They should seek
to maintain this record by confining all expenditures ..... ALSO rumor OF to works of absolute necessity, and. above all, by AL®° HA8 RUM0R °F
meeting promptly all Charges ott their debentures a!-: L Baris, November 4 —It is confident!», believed bore 
rradr outrtAmUn*. tl*.t th. ClerOM*.; Crown ITlnce 1# Qfltoo*,

Teura very truly, - «riving from the front my that alt ft*** In Bruaetie 
«RENT, NOXON & COMPANY. ‘were et half-maw on Sunday. I $

(. .'•éfcs&S7-- v '-viaMr iSRE * . h it,
-

GERMAN IPS DAO HEAVIER CONS 
1 «Ml BATTLE III STORM

commenting upon the Germans claims 
*i»o announce progress In attacks on Ypres and 

successful attacks along Aisne, east ofSoiwona. Toronto, October 30, 1914. 
Managing Editor, Journal of Commerce#

Montreal, Que. >
Dear Sir.—We have, to-day your letter of the 29th 

inst.,' enquiring as to the state of the bond market.
During the past month there has developed a 

marked Improvement In the home demand for Can
adian municipal debentures. In our case, this 
broadening demand is evidenced by the fact that we 
sold approximately $200,000 of debenture* to private 
Investors in Canada during October, as compared 
with a practically negligible amount in September.

As yet there is little institutional demand,, though 
there are indications that prices are being watched 
closely by Institutional buyers.

The tremendous destruction of capital which is 
being wrought by the war has been discounted, to 
a very considerable extent at least, in the present 
prices of Canadian municipals. As is, arrays the 
duirng a period of exceptionally low prices, this class 
of security is now being purchased by scores of in
vestors Who do not enter the market at all under 
ordinary conditions.

A British-French squadron bombarded the Darda*.- 
„tt 8u”£°rted Au,trla 18 .«parafe peace- dn Putting IValparaiso They Report That Their 

CljArt Vessels Received Few Injuries, While 
Lees to British Was Heavy.

GERMANS ABANDON GUNS.
Paris, November 4.—It Is officially announced that 

Germans in their retreat from the Yser have aban
doned a number of guns. The allies have re-taken 
Lombaertzyde.

i largest fleet of merchantmen in
ts to sell many ships to the Un-

h!ars that elght lar*e German ships have 
“ 166 ,r°m Kiel.

Prussian 
kkw the offensive.

Valparaiso, November 4.—Officers of the German 
cruiser Schamhorst ««pressed belief to-day that 
nearly 2,000 British officers and sailors had been 
Wiled fli the naval engagement off Coronel, In which 
British bruiser Monmouth was sunk, the cruiser 
Good Hope badly, damaged and probably lost. The 
Glasgow and the transport Otranto were also struck

front Germans everywhere haver indirect control of seven eleva- 
t the most mbdern construction TO BLOW UP SUEZ CANAL.

London, November 4.—A dispatch from Berlin says 
that large Turkish forces assembled on the Asiatic 
shore of the Sue* Canal, intend to blow up that 
waterway and form a dam with bags of sand as 
soon as the Turkish army advances on Egypt.

There wereall built since 1904.
HERMAN TRAWLER SUNK.

November A—a German trawler la 
Urn,,, ° bMn ■unk In the Baltic Sea 

Ula"d by striking a mine.

Lakes, when Ger- 
three great

; of the Great
on Great Britain,

tidewater port elevators 
to be operated by tbs

by shells. The German cruisers Schamhorst, Gnele- 
ekau and Kumbfcfg which came into this harbor 
Sunday night aftér the engagement, had steam up 
at dawn, ready to depart. They showed but little 
effect of thé fight. Admiral Graf von Spree, 
mander of the German fleet,- said only two men had 
been wounded oil the Gneieenau. There were no 
deaths so far as could be gathered. At the time of 
the battle a hurricane was raging and no boats could 
be lowered to pick up survivors, the German officers 
said- The armed German transports and cruisers 
Leipzig and Bremen are lying off Talcahuano har
bor wherein the Glasgow took refuge.

The German warships won the battle as a result 
of $wo factors: Heavier ordnance and superior go

vernment,
Ission.
int and well-organized agitation 

1906 to 191*i’ Associations from 
he Laurier and the Borden gov 

ership ai™themselves to the own 
terminal and port elevators n 
and in British Columbia.

Inlon there Is an intense
at the Ottawa Government  ̂con-

Watches, Like Peoplefeel-

hls money at any price. In point of fact, 
however, the man who has a rapidly increasing cash j
let out

ie elaborate machinery . /,
sometimes need regulating, over-hauling, read- 
lasting—‘‘sprucing up/' go to speak.
Our watch repair department is in charge of an 
expert watch specialist, who understands the 
temperament ef yonr Watch, and every whim 
and disorder that overtakes it Bring u> your 
timepiece and we will repair and readjust it 
at a very reasonable charge,

"Present, fr «8 Occasions"

balancé, even in times like the 
to the conclusion that hie berf

“It may be fairly^estimated that west of the. Mi», 
staalppi River there are upward ofts million péofte» 
dirostly and indirectly interested in the production' 
of copper and 
annual expend!

iwnings miMAN TROOP IN ACTION.
Ldndon, November 4.—This official statement was 

thé first to give thé position of the Indian troops:
“08 the 28th violent attacks were made by the en

emy $gainst a position occupied by the first army 
corps. Large re-inforcements of botfc^ cavalry and In
fantry had Joined the enemy and loises were heavy. 
The cokimander of the first British corps expressed 
hie ability to hold his ground and he was subsequent
ly able to do so.

“The davmlry, whether mounted or dismounted In 
trenches fought In à manner to gain the admiration 
of the whole army. Indian troops w 
the fighting on t*lï Une.’’

tr normal conditions there is an; 
of about $120,000,009 in wages, ‘ 

tupplies. Entire communltlro are» % ■ * 
n the industry.’*
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Htovl.it Gtnorol Crop» I» Ysare Would Hove Con 
footed Rondo If War Had Net Chocked theI K

n

Lower St li»r«,ée*ànd OaK-Baatw|^ to „uth.
erly winderunoettiêd, aud NO*,- with : Itght loea,
rain or sleet. «-•> . s

Maritime-Motor»  ̂wind., fair at tact, foUowed
h eHe"s ' V

r*. —
Manitoba, Saakatchewan and Albertan—Westerly 

winds, fair and mild.

i ^estmount.A
; McIntyre returned home W the 

^fter spending the autumn months in the

■has not proved an unmitigated evil to the 
railroads, says the Wall Street Journal. To a cer
tain degree It has been a genuine leasing where any 
railroad has not been forced to'come into the market 
to raise money for 
maturities.

The West has harvested the largest wheat crop in 
its history. The com crop has been well up to or 
above normal. The cotton crop has proved an ex
traordinary one. Had the railroads been compelled 
to move all of these crops during the usual period of 
movement, the congestion would have been unprece
dented. Undoubtedly the railroads would 
found their facilities woefully * lacking.

As it is, the western roads are having about all 
they can do to move such of the grain as has been 
sold. So far only about 86 per cent, of the wheat 
has been marketed, but the railroads are straining 
themselves to move this promptly. After several 
years of close buying and economizing, the railroads 
do not find themselves with any large surplsu equip
ment. Most railroads aim to gel along with as lit
tle as they comfortably can, for funds are not avail
able to do better, and money is needed for other 
purposes than to supply an emergency equipment, 
which would necessarily 
tracks a large part of the year.

For this reason the slow movement of the wheat, 
the corn, the cotton to market has favored the rail
roads, although obviously a blessing in disguise. At 
the large wheat distributing centres the movement 
of all freight is to-day the largest It has been in 
the history of the railroads, and this means that 
the railroads are moving all they comfortably can, 
without congestion and without" abnormal expense.

Theoretically the railroads are losing revenue for 
the volume is not as large as is usual when the peak 
of the movement arrives at this season of the year, 
but the grain is still there to be moved, and will move 
when the extremely prosperous farmers get the price 
for which they are holding, or decide that they have 
waited long enough. Most of the western farmers 
are holding their wheat for $1.26. and, some even pre
dict a price of $1.50 by next spring. Few are in a 
hurry to sell, and it is equally remarkable that few 
are compelled to sell.

To the south, in the cotton belt, the staple is not 
moving as heavily as the railroads could wish, and 
probably will not, until the situation Is clearer. Gins, 
however, report that largest total of bales ginned 
for this time of year of any year recently, but until

Sfe.’
CANADIAN SERVICE

*.« a.m, e.ci 
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iij Balling dates will be announced whuri arranged. 
For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO* LIMITED. 
Genera! Agent*. 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch. 
16 8t- Sacrament St, Uptown Agency, 680 St. Cath
erine Street West.
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ery. w Lindsay, who has been In t< 
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES. LIMITED.
Location of ateamera at 6.80

Freight Steamers.
Canadian—Montreal, loading cement and package 

freight.
Acadian—Due down Kingston to-night for Mont

real.
Hamiltonian—Montreal discharging.
Calgarian—Leaves Montreal to-morrow for Col

were introduced
,*”W T. Mt Sarnia, Ont., by R

Peters, St. John^ N.B.,, by W. H.

CHRISTMAS SAILING. p.ra., November 8.
yesFrom Glasgow. 

N#v. 29................
From St. John. N.B. 
.......................... Deo. 12

r; F- L-T.88. LETITIA 

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound. $62.80 up. Third-class, Eastbound and West
bound. $33.78.

grand trunk —— - At lit» Hotel».,, 1
r« the Windsor: Mr. end Mr. W. E. Jeffere. : 
! Mr and Mre. R. W. Warwick, Ottawa: Mr. i 
v", - 0 Laine, Brock ville: George Simon, A1 

FFL:, h Simpson, Rugby: H. C. Blair, Ottai 
■fZ Mre. H. Rodier, St, Hyacinthe: W. Poll. 
: Lericton: Hector Mdnnee, Halifax.
' Rltz-Carlton: J. E. Dublin, Chicoutimi;

McGregor, Windsor: M. Otis, Lond

WSTEI
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAT

Montreal - - Toronto

J. ». DENNIS.
Mr. Dennis I» hood of th. C. P. R. Irrigation Do- 

périment. The company announces that throughout 
the West there has been a forty per cent, increase in 
acreage prepared for crop.

m*’

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED,
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 

Steerage Branch. 26 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 680 St. Catherine West

--Chi,Fordonian-Due Fort William this meriting. ,
D. A. Gordon—È>ué Montreal to-night V £.
Glenellah—Arrived Colborne midnight last night 
Dundee—Up Kingston 9 p.m„ 2nd-for Hamilton. 
Dunelm—Left Cdlbome 3 p.m., for Montreal. 
Strathcona—Montreal discharging.
Donnacona—Up Colborne 1 p.m., for river. 
Doric—Due Montreal to-night 
C. A. Jaques—Leaves Fort Willaim to-day for 

Montreal.
Midland Queen—Leaves Foit 'William to-day for 

Montreal. . ,
Sarnian—Midland discharging,
A. E. Ames—Welland, loading pipe westbound.
J. II. Plummer—Arrived Cleveland midnight 

night.
Neepawah—Due Fort William to-night.

^ Beaverton—Left Montreal 10 p.m., 2nd for Col-

Tagona—Due down Kingston for Montreal.
Ken ora—Up Kingston 6.16 p.m.* 2nd for Colborne.

have to . lie idle on side INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Leaves ' *T”' ^
Detrol. o ,, 9'°° ' arrlve= Toronto 4.JI
Dotiflt 9.65 P.m,, Chicago 8.00 a.m, dally. ^1

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE 
Leave» Montreal 11.00 P.m, arrives Toronto utanj 
Detroit 1.46 pan., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Commît 
mont Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto. dally/|

WE STUB E C0MFEL1ED 
HI EUE SEE

r At the
i ^J^^od11 Toronto; John Rood. New York: 
LL MrI h. Brackett London: J. H. B. Webs 
t“V>nto; C. A. McMaater, England; B. J. Beet . 
1 « Half. Sault Ste. Marie.
I ., th, Place Vigor: J. N. Bonin. St. Martin; 
,>■ Paquette Levis: E. Leclerc. Quebec; L. 8. O'E 
Pronto' Mrs. P. J. Locke, Crawford Bay, B.C.: 
r k Haiti Crawford Bay, B.C.; J. Laurln, Quebec ; 
' « Pkunondon, Quebec; Mr,. J. Bureau. Three R 

d, and Mrs. E. Buisson, Three Rivera; Mr. I 
N MCWbarrie, Quebec; J. Geo. Garneau, Qi 

rftc; Mr and Mrs. C. H. Amadon, North Adâms; 
«■'•p Curtis, North Adams.
I A't the Queen's: V. A. McDonald, Victoria; B. E.

G. W. Way, tiew York; Mr. a 
Miss Cayley, Newport, R.L; Mr. and M 

Fred. 8. Atwood, Minneapoll

I
ii

Imperial Government Hee Taken Over Laurentic and 
Canada, ao Further Change of Sailings Hat 

Been Made Necessary.
122 St- -fames St., cor.
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

Ar»1*
—Phone bp, nit 

-Meleu,,The S. S. Laurentic and Canada have been taken 
over by the Imperial Government at Liverpool, ne
cessitating an entirelast GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS. 

The Grand Trunk Railway System’s 
ings from October 22nd to 31st,

1914..................................................
1913...............................

re-arrangement of schedule. 
The Megantlc still retains her date from Montreal of 
November 7th: the Zeeland sailing on November 14th. 

From Portland and Halifax:—
The 8. S. Arabic sails December 1st from Portland, 

and from Halifax December 3rd.
The S. 8. Megantlc from Portland December 6th, 

from Halifax December 6th.
The S. S. Zeeland from Portland December 12th, 

Halifax December 18th.

Mrs-
traffic eim- 

1914, were m fo|. j
$1,414,341

1,712,301 - palton, Toronto;
Mre. and

- E. Pelletier,
j McLellan. Prince Rupert; John Fullerton, Calgai 
R H. Merryweather, Strathcona.; Mr. and Mrs. W, 
Cavers, Sudbury; W. Kearney, Galt; G. H. Valût
.court, Sherbrooke;

Decrease....Arabian—Up Kingston 2 a.m. for Colborne.
' Bulk Freighters.| ^e'Charter ^Market' ' j

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journel of Commerce.)

■• •• $ 297.862 Ottawa;

W. Grant Morden—Up Port Huron,
Port Arthur.

Emperor—Leaves Colborne to-day.
Midland Prince—Arrived Buffalo 8 pm., 2nd, leaves 

to-night.
Midland King—Colborne discharging.
Martian—Arrived Port McNicholl 6 a.m., 

night. V,’ - ,
Emperor Fort William—Leaves Fort William to

night for Goderich.
Emperor Midland—Down Port Huron 8 p.m., 2nd 

for Colborne.
Winona—Leaves Fort William to-day.
Stadacona—Down Port Huron 5.20 p.m. 2nd, fo,* 

Colborne.
Scottish Hero—Fort William.
Turret Court—Dae Fort William to-night.
Turret Crown—Due Folk William (Up Sob 8 

1st).
A. E. McKins try—Left Montreal 4 p.m., for Col-

Renvoyle—Arrived Ogdensburg 4 p.m.
Saskatoon—Due out Dalhousie for Montreal. 
Haddington—Left Colborne 10 a.m., for Montreal. 
Mapleton—Up Kingston 7 a.m., for Colborne. 
Cadillac—Toronto, discharging coal.
Natironço—Arrived Montreal 2 a.m,

7.50 a.m., for
NEW HAVEN EARNINGS.

Thus there will be maintained practically a weekly 
passenger service from the beginning of November.

The S. 8. Zeeland and Vaderland are not so well 
known in the Canadian trade as the Laurentic and 
Megantlc, but have enviable reputations in the New 
York departures.

New Haven—September total 
86,802,378; decrease $350,361. 
ter expenses and taxes $1,779,607; 
Three months’ total operative 
decrease 8850,041. Three months'

G. B. Eastwood. Brantford.operative revenue.
Operating income tithe last few days little has been moved for export. 

Most of the enormous crop will eventually be picked. decrease $95,201. 
revenue $17,3 1 4,820; SEE IF FI MIM 

■ESSTILL Min HI
New York, November 4.—An active business was 

reported in steamer chartering, a large portion of 
which was grain carriers to various European ports 
at advances izl rates over the figures of a few days 
ago. Several boats were also closed on time charter 
for various kinds of business, all of which receive 
full rates. For additional tonnage there Is an ac
tive demand, principally for trans-Atlantic business, 
although there are a number of inquiries for boats 
for South America and other kinds of business. The 

• supply of boats available for prompt delivery is 
light, and owners are holding for further advances 
in rates for both November and December boats.

In the sail tonnage market only. one fixture was 
reported, that of a goôd-sized Italian' barque for a 
coal cargo from Philadelphia to Savona In the 
coast-wise and West India, trades orders of all ntnds 
are decidedly scarce, while for lumber carriers to 
South America there is practically no demand. Rates 
are nominal in all trades, with plenty of vessels 
available.

Charters—Grain: British steamer Hendonball
(previously), 26,000 quarters, from Montreal to 
picked ports United Kingdom, 3s 6d, November, Bri
tish steamer Lesreaulx, 19,000 quarters, from New 
Torn to West Coast Italy, 6s, prompt.

British steamer Chorley, 38,000 quarters oats, from 
Baltimore to picked ports United Kingdom, 2s 6d op
tion French Atlantic 3s 4%d, November.

British steamer Arachne, 38,000 quarters oats, same. 
British steamer Balrby, 22,000 quarters oats, 

p.t. November.
Foreign steamer ------ , 12,000 quarters, from Balti

more to Bayonne, 4a 6d, November.

though farmers are In no hurry to pick any pay gin
ning charges until there Is a better chance to mar
ket the product.. A decided impetus has been given 
the export movement in the past ten days by reason 
of the determination by the British government not 
to consider cotton “contraband of war," annd rail
roads in the South have been loading unusually large 
orders for export ever since this decision was an
nounced.

•eaves to- operating Income 
after expenses and taxes, $4,973,472; decrease $66-
783.

It will be remembered that the 
Zeeland participated in the movement of the first 
Canadian contingent.

On account of the many cancellations, this liberal 
schedule will be welcome news to intending passen
gers and shippers.

ROCK ISLAND EARNINGS.
Rock Island Lines—September gross $6.881,092 ; in- 

Net $1.761,987; increase $202,413. 
Three months gross $19.584.880; increase $1,152.774.
Net $4,380,643; increase $488,710.

Itiyor Martin Not Sotiifiod Over Pureho.e By Ch 
! Trembl,y—Want, to Make Sure Horace

Were Delivered.
crease $668.649.

C.P-R. IN OCTOBEROn the whole, the South is optimistic, particularly 
It has been the big problem of the 

bankers of the South to get the southern planter 
freed from the "one crop" obsession; and it is lie- 
session; and it is believed the present cotton situa
tion will do more to promote this desideratum 
any other circumstances could have done.

The genuine loss to the South and to the

Those contentious horses which Chief Trembl 
ordered without the regular authority 
of Control were the subject of an animated discuss! 
yesterday afternoon at the meeting of the Board 

. -Cdntrol, between Mayor ' Martin and Controller W 
Donald. "When the Board adjourned it had be 
decided to summon Chief Tremblay, Deputy-Chief 
Pierre and Capt. Doolan, who will be asked for fv 

‘ther details on the number of horses received by t 
■^corporation.

On one occasion Mayor Martin said he would 11 
to summon the officers of each fire, station and qu< 
tlon them about the number of horses received. T1 

course was opposed by Mr. McDonald.
Mayor Martin criticized Chief Tremblay becau 

11 he had claimed the horses had been bought as 
emergency last December when the accounts show 
some of the horses had been secured in October a

U the bankers.
of the BoaOctober was a bad month for railway earnings gen - 

erally, the fact being particularly noticeable in the 
case of the Canadian Pacific.

The final week of the month indicated a particu
larly heavy decline. The gross for the final 
days of October was 82,613,000, compared with $4,- 
662,000 in the similar period in 1913, a decrease of 
82,0499,000.

M, P. EARNINGS.
I! Missouri Pacific—4th week October $1.733,000; de

crease 886,000,
vr •

Month 85^50.166; decrease $1,5$$. 
From July 1st, $21,332,892; decrease $253,772,

WESTERN MARYLAND EARNINGS, 
Western Maryland—Year ended June 30, 1914: De

ficit for year after all charges $2,715,667; increase, 
$2,300,692.

railroads,
from the war, has been the disturbance to the lum
ber industry. Practically all exports of lumber have 
ceased, and the local demand Is seriously reduced. 
This is traffic which the railroads will 
Inside of several years, if at all. Any revival in the 
demand for lumber would tend to 
earnings in the South to normal levels, for the 
turbance to this one industry has been 
for most of the current revenue losses shown by 
the railroads. Cotton normally 
small proportion of the total tonnage of most of the 
southern lines, while lumber and forest products are 
frequently one of the heaviest traffic

The weekly returns of gross earnings through the 
month compared with a year ago. Is as follows:

1913.

I
not get back

1914.
CANNING INDUSTRY IN OKANAGAN.

The growth of the canning industry in the Oka
nagan Valley is illustrated by a shipment just made 
by the Kelowna Canning Company of twenty cars in 
one train to Edmonton. This Company has had to 
double its capacity every year since it started. A 
determined effort is being made in Calgary 
week to demonstrate the superiority of British Col
umbia fruit over the imported varieties. The Domin
ion Government has decided to exhibit one thousand 
boxes of British Columbia apples at the Panama- 
Pacific Exhibition at San Francisco next year, so 
that the prospects of a continued market for the 
products of British Columbia orchards are excellent

1st...........
2nd .. . 
3rd .. .. 
4th . . ..

• • • ,------- $2,273,000 $ 3,145.000 $ 872,000
........... 2,226,000

.............. 2,040,000
.............. 2,613,000

restore railroad 
dls- 

responsible

SIGNAL SERVICE.
(Department of Marine and Fieheriea.)

Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, northeast.
L*Islet, 60—Cloudy, east. •
Cape Salmon, 81—Light snow, strong northeast. 
Father Point, 157—Snowing, east.. Out, 8 a.m., Wa-

Little Metis, 175—Snowing, east.
Matane, 200—Cloudy, east.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, south.
Cape Rosier, 349—Cloudy, northwest. In, 5 a.mj 

Canada (G. L.). and L»ady of Gaspe.
ANTICOSTI:—
West Point, 832—Clear, northeast.
Southwest Point, 360—Cloudy, northeast.
South Point, 415—Cloudy, northeast.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, north.
Ellis Bay—Out, this a.m., Querida.
Belle Isle, 734—Cloudy, northwest.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Cloudy, east. In, 6.50

3,298,000 1,072,000
3,252.000 1,2 1 2,000
4,662,000 2,049,000

represents but . a

The decrease in gross for the closing week in Oc
tober was thus 43 per cent., and for the entire month 
about 36 per cent.

- . . . $9,152,000 $14,357,000 $5,205,000
this November.

As Deputy Chief St. Pierre had signed a declar 
tlon that the thirty horses had been delivered to t 
d(y, Mayor Martin told the Board St. Pierre had a 

^flitted to him he did not know where he could fi 
all the horses. “And now he has signed that repor 
added the Mayor.

At one point Controller McDonald rebuked t

sources.

S.S. RAUME HAD ROUGH TRIP.CUMIN MU
m eii me Fies

S.S. Rauma, a grain tramp now In port from 
Glasgow, has mute evidence, of a stiff struggle in 
mid-Atlantic with last yveek’s autumn 
smashed deck-rail, two broken stays on her funnel, 
and steering-gear so badly damaged that she was 
driven helplessly before the storm for thirty-six hours. 
Captain Peterson, his Norwegian officers 
sian crew, poured two barrels of oil on the waves, and 
the wheelsman stood lashed to the 
bridge doing what he could with the defective steer
ing-gear.

Foreign steam* -, 12,000 quarters, same. 
Swedish steamer Boden (previously), 21,000 

ters, from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports 5s, Nov- gale in a
V Mayor for throwing out insinuations about the c 
I Iters ot the fire brigade, when he had before hi 
I three declarations the horses had been, delivered.
I "the only thing we have to decide," said the Co 
I trolier, "is» whether we want to pay the account 
KcWtom the horses.”
I But Mayor Martin was not satisfied, and as oth 
1 members of the Board were left in a certain doubt « 
I, the way the affairs was drifting, it was resolved 
I summon the three officers already mentioned, 
f . When the report for the horses, which has 
I. ready been passed by the Controllers, but which w 

referred back to them for reconsideration, by reque 
I of Mayor Martin,- came up for examination, H 
1 ^or8hiP stated that he would consider favorably tl 
f iflea of pa>'in6 a lump sum of $10,000 to the contract 
I ana let U go at that.
ft vThe account is a little over $11,000, and when M 
L * cDonald remarked the business before them wi 
j e“^r t0 pay or return the animals, Mayor Mart 
[ no. that was not all, as Chief Tremblay hi 
i w(Ug^ the horses without the orders from the Boar 
f .. ,Wor8hiP. scanning the leaves of the report fu;

said that not all had been bought last Decen 
! Whi v CWef Tremblay had stated, as he saw dab 

fore 8h0Wed transacUons for horses two months b<

Control

DEVELOP SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE.
The present trade conditions of Europe are suchSpanish steamer Arpillao, 17,000 quarters, from the 

Gulf of Marseilles, or Genoa, 5s l%d, option Naples 
or another port West Coast Italy, 5s 3d, Deiember.

British steamer Euterpe (previously), 24.000 quar
ters, from Galveston to picked ports United King
dom, 3s lOltd, with options November.

Petroleum—Norwegian Steamer Standford (prev
iously), 7,deo barrels refined, from Philadelphia to 
Tuborg, p.t-, November. ■ »

Coal—Italian barque Doris, 1,296 tons, from Phila
delphia to Savona, p.t, prompt.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Lincolnshire, 2,567 
tons, Eastern or American trade, six months £ 1,600 
delivery, Singapore;

Join With Agriculturists in Placing More Acreage 
Under Cultivation and Securing Greater 

Physical Cemfort For Settlers.

that the American and Canadian manufacturers are 
looking for new outlets, and naturally turn to the 
continent of South America as a field for their activi
ties. Appreciating that the situation is one that needs 
extraordinary advertising and demonstrating the Fi
delity Trust Company of Baltimore, Maryland, have 
chartered the S. S. Finland for a South American 
cruise, leaving New York on January 27th, 
which will Include the East and West coast and fO 
one way through the Panama Canal, the time to be 
106 days with frequent stop-overs and side trips in
land.

and Rus-

wheel on the
Winnipeg. November 4.—The farmers are surely 

coming into their own. Not only has the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association joined with the allied 
farmers' organizations of the Dominion to place mil
lions of acres of new land under cultivation, but they 
are now discussing the physical comfort of th'e agri
culturists and methods of securing greater production 
from the soli.

The crew threw out fifty tons of ballast 
In an endeavor to reach the source of the damage to 
the rudder and steering chains, and finally made tem
porary repairs which, with the abating gale, enabled 
the ship to be brought about and to start to recover 
the one hundred miles she had been driven 
her course to Montreal.

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, northeast.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, northeast. Left 

Prefontaine.
Three Rivers, 71—Cloudy, northeast.
Point Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, northeast.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, northeast.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, northeast.
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, northeast.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, northeast.
Bridge, 183—Cloudy, northeast.
Quebec, ' 139—Cloudy, northeast. Arrived ih, 7.16 

a-m. Hacked. Arrived down. 7.05 am., Murray Bay. 
Left, down, 8.15 a.m„ M. Hackett.

West of Montréal,
L&ohine, 8—Cloudy, northeast. Eastward, 2 eum* 

Gordon. 3.20 am., Carleton. 4.80 a.m.. Tagona* 
4.40 a.m., Keyport. f 1.60 a.m„ Keyport. 8.50 a.nv, 
Northmount. 8 a.m., Jones. 8.60 a.m.. Acadian. Yes* 
terday. 11 p.m., Alexandria.

Coteau Landing, 33—Cloudy, north. Eastward, 4.83 
a.m., Nadine and Valencia. 6.40 a.m., Glenallan. 8.26 
Roberval. .

up. 8.60 a.m^

The Rauma is a little Nor
wegian vessel of about 1,981 registered tonnage, and 
carries a crew of twenty-three, 
visit to Montreal.

At the important convention of these Dominion
wide organizations, now being held in Winnipeg, ad
dresses were delivered last night on “The Closer Com
munity Settlement," by a deputation of Regina 
who received word over the long-distance telephone 
to be present. These men included 8. C. Burton, 
president of the Regina Board of Trade; J. H. Has lam 
and A. T. Hunter.

This should be welcome news to the many manu- 
South America in lieu

re-delivery United States,
Thia is her first facturera who are looking to 

of the European markets.British steamer BorderdaJe. 2,848 tons, Australian 
trade, one trip; basis 4s delivery United Kingdom ; 
re-delivery via Canada, November,

British steamer Tunisian 2,767 tons, trans-«Atlantic 
trade, one round trip, basis 4s Sd delivery London; re- 
dallvery United Kingdom via Canada, November. 

Steamer CoroZal, 1,943 tone, Atlantic and Pacific

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Scattered rains 

Temperature 62 to 66.
Com Belt—No important moisture.

34 to 68. x
American Northwest—Scattered rains 

glon. Temperature 80 to 60.

BARGE SINKS IN BASIN.
When the coal steamer Gladstone, carrying a car 

go for the Ndva Scotia Coal and Iron Company en-
at eight

on the Gulf coast.

A_blg convention to further this 
project is to be held ât Regina, Nbvember ig.

An address wag also delivered during the even
ing by C. C. James, the Government agricultural spe
cialist, on demonstration farms in Ontario.

Although the convèrition only opened this 
ing it was adjourned until Thursday afternoon. There 
were three long conferences to-day. the night ses
sion lasting until almost 11 o'clock. The adjourn
ment was made in order to allow time for a special 
committee to prepare suitable resolutions 
the line of action suggested during the day. 
committee Is composed of the presidents of the three 
western farmers' oi 
of the Canadian li

Temperature tered Windmill Basin yesterday morning 
o'clock, preparatory to docking, 

in Lake re- barge on which were 20 employes 
eerlng Company engaged in fitting 
1er to the steamer Jessamore.

it collided with a 
of the Hall Engtn- 

ten-ton propel- 
taken

I trade, one round trip p.t, prompt
Dutch steamer Vosbergen, 877 tons, from Savan

nah, etc., to Liverpool or Manchester with cotton, 
43s fd, prompt

The men were
successful la 

to sink h»
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

The Allan liner Numidlan has been delayed and 
not reach port until Saturday. The Canadian North
ern steamship Princlpello will arrive on Friday from lifted off the barge. The barge 
London, wl^h as many passengers as there are days 
in the

on board the Jessamore, but they were 
the few minutes which- it took the barge 
getting a tackle around the propeller so

sank until n
weight of the 

towed

Euhri, hr C°te almltted that Increased the lrr< 
. y. but any way for the 'moment the queetlc 

, w ether the city would pay the account or n
will that it wasKOOTENAY CENTRAL COMPLETED SOON.

It la anticipated that the Kootenay Central Blanch 
of the C. P- It. from Golden on the main line to a 
point on the Croate Neat Branch will be completed 
by the end of this year. The construction of a owing 
bridge acroes the Columbia River near Inveranere is 
under, way, the track betag laid as rapidly „ the 
grade la ready tor the steel. This branch will pro
vide a valuable link between the two existing c. P. a 
rent»» across the Canadian Rockies, end owing to"-t. 
slmost level «tsde. win be nn Important freight rout* 
* astlctpatlon of the.construction of this branch 
thers has bees considerable settlement 

near Lake Windermere, where

Dalhousie, 298—Cloudy, calm. 
Haddington. 7.30 a.m., Dunelm. 5.45

Eastward, 1 a.ni. 
- a-zn-- Nicaragua. 

8.16 a.m„ Packer. 6.45 am.. Saskatoon. Yesterday, 
4 p.m., Stanstead.

Port Colborne, 321—Clear, southwest. Eastward, 
12,10 P.m. Indio. Yesterday, 5.40 p.m., Westmount

on a level with the water, but with the 
propeller removed It sank no «"ther. and ^

and the

[ Chlef Trembl«ty «ranted horses In October
year. There are 12fr cabin and 240 third class 

passengers on board. The Canadian Northern liner 
Campanello is due at Bristol to-day. The Donaldson 
liner Athenla is due to arrive to-day.

The Allan line announce that the Numidlan,

covering 
Thia over to dry dock, where it will be 

age repaired. Another barge was 
work ot1 putting the propeller on 
ceeded. An action for damages was 
etltuted before the Admiralty Court for the 
rineerlng Works by Chauvin Baker, Walker

i procured 
the Jessamore Pro" 

immediately in- 
Hall E”- 
and Mc-

do. Personal]
f 0I* objection to offer, the contractor $10,000 < 
! ^-‘Hvestigation, and summon the whole brigac 

horses1"11 U8 What tl,ey know ab°ut the

“amn “la he "ould -«Meet th, 
«stioa J “°” Sh0uld b* he,4 «-od the stuff at eac 

HOLDING GERMAN SAILORS. ■ Hotlea ” questioned on what they knew about th
San Francisco November d.-Desplte the ■ tod pro teKan to low, pattern:

Of tove^vTsbaek. acting German Con^ ■ „M ~ -W

here, the two officers and two petty ■ St. P,erre md L?ïf ^ ^h ? PePUty-Ch"

^^"VZ’fre: HoToiutt'hoara^ I s°\rare could ~h“n
tint KoZwem ,tm he.d to-day by Kmr-A«£ ■ "orto. had at, bee

the British army, under orders fro ■ ..^barenot the eeual of these home."

tWctiy wLZlng hZT,*r “
mZ^ZrenZ'shacfsaid h. I — ZreTh

to the front by go- cated the facts to the Oerman Embassy J “«roller Cote euggeeted that Chief Tremblay an

■ ■

lone and three members
urers* Association. 

Thursday afternoon when they bring In their 
luttons a further discussion will ensue and a final 
decision will then be arrived at se to what course 
should be taken.

As to what propositions have been advanced by the 
manufacturers nothing definite could be lesrned, for 
all who were In attendance at the convention are 
pledged to secrecy. It wss elated, however, by one 
of those Present that the first scheme submitted— 
as outlined In a telegram from the secretary 
manufsetarers to the ieeretary of the United Farmers 
of Alberta, bad been dropped.

As already announced, the conference was called 
with a view to asking the Dominion Government for a 
grant of million» at dollars to be used In Increasing 
the wheat acreage of the West it Is said that the 
plan proposed la to loan this money out to farmers. 
Who are at present on the land, .full sacarliy to ba

1 . _ _ a,- ...... , - wbtelt
has been delayed, wilt nail on Wednesday. November 
Ilth, Instead of Saturday, November 7th, as announc
ed. The Hesperian, will also sail on Friday, Decern- 
ber 11th, instead of Wednesday.

The White Star-Dominion liner Michigan 
at Liverpool on November let

On

RUMOR CROWN PRINCE DEAD.
London, November 4.—The Daily Express to-Ay 

prints a despatch stating that the Gorman Crown 
Prince Is dead and that flags In Brussels were at 
half-mast on Suhdgy.

Naughton.

on the bench 
la large irriga

tion system has ben constructed to facilitate mixed 
farming and fruit growing. The region traversed 
by-.th!» branch Une Is exceptionally beautiful, passing 

" '« along the valley .eeparatlng the Heckles 
■e feUti* Mountains. The Baatr-WIndermere 

‘ ‘ pptiftruetid- by tbe>od-
■ *- In conjunction with

tie vi^r •obrtn* ',umbw' -

a I-------------» ; -- !;■ i-------——
term of years. The farmers in their 

t*ke the unemployed est of

OLYMPIC AT BELFAST.
TJie White Star Line 88. Olympic, which put Into 

Lough Swllley on Wednesday lest, yesterday arrived 
st Belfsst and landed her peseengera.

extended over a 
turn will be expected to
the cities and put them to work preparing the;new 
areas for seeding. v (r

The Regina deputation refused to nu*e any state, 
ment whatever es to the views they presented/to the 
convention, but n circuler outlining their commun
ity scheme had already been ■ issued.
cular dealt with the establishment of _________
In the West, each head of a family to receive no 

long-term payments end helped to

of the
All well.

The Hawaiian American liner Arisonlan struck a 
elide In the Culebra Cut, Panama Canal, and la .tuck 
fast, effectively blocking the passage of huger 
sels waiting to paw through.

•a yoursel

Thia clr-
_t'~u *• ““mated that At- 

♦400,000,
communities

VERY TRUE. 
Many a young fellow will come 

Ing to the front—Hamilton Herald.
start

get a
- Tton.
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Waller, of Winnipeg, la visiting his parti^* L Un. W. simwm w-ttèr. idstcalfe ale-
Sr^afltmount. ■j||

HOSiïtE BMUHE 'OVER OTf •: " ;

ADI AN PAciS
onto-Chicago Exp*»

......................................................................................................
Real estate deals formally registered yesterday 1 

numbered sixty-five, the largest being the transfer 
from Mrs. Louis M. Comelller'to the City of Montreal 
of lots all-lie to (T4 Cote St Louis, the same being 
vacant, and situated In St. Denis Werd. The proper
ty. which contains ItfSi sguare feet, brought .’ the 
sum of ISS.MO.IS. »■’

Will Rent His Majesty's Theatre for Week in De
cember;'and Bring en Whitney Oner. Company ’ 

in the Cbeeelate Soldier.

■■ .fit'KosT.saœ
Although war times have to Acme extent interfered 

with social evenjs in the city, tilie by no means in- 
djeetee that, fbe good people of Montreal are sit
ing down and folding .their hands, because some of 
their amusements hare'(men. stopped. Instead, ev
erywhere le activity. Amongst the gentler sex sew
ing circles have been formed, and while some knit 
socks for the soldiers, otheàm discuss 
Even bridge parti 
otic use.

.Sax Kite Flying About Mads Many Believe Mont- 
, re** Wee About to be Raided by Enemy

r McIntyre returned home b/ the 
^ ,pending the autumn months in the Old

- in anMe-

»•« a.m„ 9.06 pm.

6 ‘e 7.15

UB «dn, t.06 .

Toronto (Venge St.)

Aigr active insurance agent, or up-to-date ineur- 
anoe company might have done an active business In 
insuring property in the. dÿ against attacks from 
hostile air craft, if the stork* of 
believed who claim that ywst^rday afternoon 
plane circled over the bualneie section of the city, evi
dently with the Intention of) dropping a bomb, but 
the pilota, probably being of German nationality, ami 
not being able to locate th* General Hospital 
Foundlings Home, did not t^lnk that It waa worth 
while wasting their ammuniysn.

Whet started these most.JTorbldding rumors cir
culating wâs the appearano* at about four o'clock of n 
large box kite, which appeared to be sailing over the 
city. Large crowds congregated at the corner of 
Craig and Bleury streets to see the. strange sight, 
and many and amusing were the comments of the 
bystanders, the wildest stories being set In circulation 
by the news boys who thoroughly enjoyed the exhi
bition, although some were inclined to seek shelter in 
some nearby doorway, where they would at least have 
a slight protection if a bomb was hurled from the sky.

Carried by the wind the huge kite moved forward 
and backward and circled about, but no pilot could 
be seen directing it.

1 (Union)-— ;
who has been spending a few 

is leaving to-morrow for Winnt-
Sirne,>Ir. Rowan 

u in the city, • people were Henry Martineau sold to the City of Montreal lots 
W-75.7* and 77 Cote 8t. Louis, containing l.itl a*, 
feet, with buildings on Rivard street, for <81,711.

*■r in‘New York, at the Hotelj J. Westgate is 
short visit. the war news, 

now have been turned to a patri- 
and a number of ladies are giving parties at 

which the guests each pay so much, for the privilege 
«T Playing, and the money eerit to ,„e Red Cm.,

Not only hem been help forthcoming for the needs 
of soldiers at the front, hut oW last week a moet 
eucceeeful batoar was gtven’%F the ladles' in charge 
of the Diet Dispensary. "

the ' Hebrew po;

10.it Rodolphe Roy sold to the City of Montreal the 
south-«eaten, portion of lot Ill-Ill and the north- 
weetern part of lot III-HI Cote tit. Lou IS, contain
ing «,«76 square feet, with buildings thereon In La- 
aalle etreet, for 123,711.

Denle Bartheleml Provost sold to the City of Mont
real lot 198-92 Cote St Louis, containing g,i69 aggro 
feet, with hulldlnge on des Carrier., street, for 121,-

r, fee a
l Z**' °*>MrvatIon, Parior'an'l 
• '«««ovation. Compartment and Lindsay, who has bepn In town 

days, will return home on
L,e Rev. Sydenham 
g, Kingston for a few

HUGH M. WILL ET, OF ATLANTA.TICKET OPPICES,
"Sf vlK'.n, wtndro'siiS;;?.

were introduced on'"“'’"é^ay.^f. T. Reid, Sarnia Ont., by R. A. 

Peters, St. John^ N.B.,, by W. H. D.
President of the National Association of Life Under- 

wrttef-e.
Mr. willot, previous t# hie election as President of* 

the Association, was

yes
r; F. L.

Now, however, _
celved of a very good' "idea of how

pulation have con-ND TRUNK» as officer, and has greatly in
terested himself in the Impartant subjects of educa
tion and conservation in >their relation to life in-

■in, J. B. O. Lalng, Brook ville, George Slmt^ Alex- (or the week beginning December 7th, and are mak-
^ia; R. B. Simpson, Rugby: H C.  ̂ Ing arrangements with the famoua Whitney Opera

Ml Mrs. H. Rodler, Bt. Hyacinthe. W. PoUeys, .Company to come on and during that week pro-
mdericton: Hector Mdnnei, Hilirax ' duce the Popular comic opera "The Chocolate Sol-

Ritz-Carlton: J. B. Dubuc, Chicoutimi; Mr. <j|er>»
McGregor, Windsor: M. Otis, London; xfter the theatre has been paid for and also (he

players the surplus will be divided amongst the dif
ferent charities. As it is expected that the Choco
late Soldier will attract crowded houses it is 
that the surplus will be a very' large one.

Emile Pinsonnault sold to the City of Montreal lots 
339-468 and 464 Cote St. Louie, with buildings there
on in St. Denis ward, for 1*0,497.

.E TRACK ALL THE WAY

sl - - Toronto - - Chic*
•u ranee.

Mrs. J. Chart rand sold to the City of Montreal lot 
198-85 Cote St. Louis with buildings on St. Dents/ 
street, for 118,454; Mrs. J. Collette sold to the City of 
Montreal the S, E. part of lot 881 - 124 and N. W. 
of lot 831-128 Cote at. Louis, containing 4,300 
fret, with buildings on Chambord street, for U7.284.7R 
and Eugene Paquette sold to the City of Montreal lot 
200 Cote St. Louis, containing 6,124 square feet, 
buildings on den Carrier** Street. for 816.042.

I * ...................................................................... .
nternational limited.
****'• of Superior Service,
real 9.00 a.tn., arrives 
Mn., Chicago 8.00 
PROVED night service.
■eal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.80 «j* 
>.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Compart! 
r Car. Montreal to Toronto, dally.

1» St. James St., cor.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

Soma of the bystander» were for Informing the 
polioe others thought that it Was a matter for the 
military authorities to attend to, but no one seemed 
anxious to give up sufficient time from watching the 
evolution» of the strange craft, to tell anybody.

The crowd of onlookers only dwindled

Toronto 4.80 
a-m. dally. the

6 Toronto; John Reed. New York; Mr.
Mrl H. Brackett, London: J. H. B. Webster, 

' J? Bt0.’ c A, McMaster, England: E. J. Beet and 

■ a Hale Sault Ste. Marie.
At the Place Vlger: J. N. Bonin. St. Martin; H. 

fcv pMUette Levis: E. Leclerc. Quebec; L. 8. O’Dell, 
Pronto' Mrs. P. J. Locke. Crawford Bay, B.C.: E. 
l,u-Baiei Crawford Bay, B.C.; J. Daurta, Quebec : J. 

«Ptomondon, Quebec; Mro. J. Buroau. Three Rlv- 
D, and Mrs. E. Buisson, Three Rivers; Mr. and 

\.ZL x McWharrie. Quebec; J. Geo. Garncau, Que- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Amadou, North Adâms; F. 

ri Curtis. North Adams.
At the Queen's: V. A. McDonald, Victoria; R. E. F. 

KJton Toronto; G. W. Way, New York; Mr. and 
are. and Mies Cayley, Newport RX; Mr. and Mrs.

Fred. 8. Atwood, Minneapolis ;

1 ...
Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

away when
darkness- made it impossible tô any longer wit noua 
what was going on.-fKm.ÎJS

—Phon, L, 
-Mu,m,

ETE TEST PROVED TROUBLESOMEmen EDIT, euim
CBS WE OF CARGO

Bid Asked
Aberdeen Estates................. ..........................
Actonvale Land Co....... ................................
Beudin Ltd................................ ......................
Bellevue Land Co...........................................
Bleury Inv. Co..............................................
SSSteUù:.. 3
Cartier Realty..................................................

Corporation Estates.......................................
CoteSt. Luc & R. Inv...,„......................
OC; Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)............................
Credit National................................................
Crystal Spring Land Co..................!
Daoust Realty Co., Limited.....................
Denis Land Co., Limited, ........................
Dorval Land Co.......... .'............ .....................
Drummond Realties, Limited...................
Eastmount Land Co......................................
Fort Realty Co., I imited........................... —
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)..........  174 • 190
Greater Montreal Land Inv. >fd.)........... 100
Highland Factory Sites, Limited......... ...
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)............... 50
Improved Realties Limited (com.)............. —
K. &R. Realty Co................... .......................... 76
Kenmore Realty Co............................................ 70
La Compagnie DTmmeubles Union Ltd. 55 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 40 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace........................................... 91
La Compagnie Industrcille D'Immeubles,

La Compagnie Montreal' Est, Ltdi2=&m^tiona,ede.t:Eft:
Landholders Co., Limited....................
Land of Montreal.. ............
La Salle Realty.........................................
La Soctete Blvd. Pie IX......................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited..
Ltmgueuil Realty Cci.....................
L Union de l'Brt...............
Model City Annex..........
Montmartre Realty Co..................................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).............
Montreal Deb. Corporation (com.)............
Montreal Western Land..................................
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited .
Montreal Factory Lands..................................
Montreal Lachine Land............................

10
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.),... 10
Montreal Western Land Co.
Montreal Westering Land, Limited...........  —
Mountain Slgto, Limited............................... —
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation___  76
Nesbitt Height....................................
North Montreal Centre, Limited 
North Montreal Land, Limited:.
Notre Dame de Grace Realty.,.
Orchard Land, Limited...................
Ottawa South Property Co., Limited... i
Pointe Claire Land.........................
Quebec Land Co...........................................
Rivera Estates....................... .......................
Rivermere Land Co,..................... ................ .. |
Riverview Land Co............. ..................
Rockfield Land Co...........................»........... ii
Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited...
St. Andrews Land Co...................................
St Catherine Road Co..............................
Security Land Reg..............................................
St. Denis Realty Co...........................................
St, Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada.. ..
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited....................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co......... ............
laxity on:. :::

St. Paul Land Co.................................................
Summit Realties Co...........................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)............................
Union Land Co.......... .......................................
Viewbank Realties. Limited...........................
Wentworth Realty...............................................
Westbourne Realty Co......................................
West End Land Co.. Limited.......................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 1% with 100% 

bonus.....................................

125 MOITIE FIREMEN IRE
BECOMING TOO PRÎBIDTIG

Scotoh Recruit Could See All Right, but Couldn’t 
Read and Gave Medical Examiners a Merry 

» Five Minutes.

79* 100
198

. 1IAND TRUNK EARNINGS,
Trunk Railway System's 
tober 22nd to 31st, 1914,

70 77* 1%07 104
traffic eun- 
were as (o|. j 

•• •• 81,414,341

15 18
A very anuiNinn Incident la told by h recruiting of

ficer during the recent recruiting campaign.
5Same Terme «• Fixed in Ordinary Policy— Rates 

Fixed for Voyage Only Hold Good if Ship 
Leaves Before the Fifteenth Day from 

the Conclusion of the Contract.

79 It la 
at a 

He wax Imme- 
cxamlna-

So Many Want to Enlist That They Now Are Liable 
to Leave Department In Crippled 

Cenditien.

100 107*

13
a brawny Scotchman presented himself 

recruiting office ileairlng to ehllat. 
diatcly sent In in the medical officer for 
tion.

1,712,301

55■• •• 8 297,962 Ottawa;B. Pelletier,
j McLellan. Prince Rupert; John Fullerton, Calgary; 
R H. Merryweather, Strathcona.; Mr. and Mrs. W, A.

W. Kearney, Galt; G. H. Vaillan-

London, November 4.—Aq enormous amount of 
business has recently been done by underwriters of 
war risks, and the Insurance of risks to the Russian 
port of Archangel has been a feature. As regards 
the insurance of cargoes to or from France, the 
British Chamber of Commerce in Paris notifies that, 
against war risks, the French Government guarantees 
cargoes carried by ships under French, allied or 
neutral flags, provided that the cargo is insured 
against ordinary navigation risks. The French Gov
ernment guarantee covers full value of the 
as fixed in the ordinary risk policy, 
tion of the guarantee, a premium will be levied, not 
to exceed 6 per cent, of the value named. The rates 
fixed for a voyage only hold good If the ship leaves 
before the fifteenth day from the conclusion of the 
contract; days of immobilization by “force majeure” 
not to count. The State guarantee also applies to 
French, allied or neutral ships, under the same 
ditions, provided their ordinary navigation, risk ia in-, 
sured to at least 26 lier bent, of value} bht In the 
case of ships the State guarantee will not exceed 80 
per cent, of «the ordinary risk amount, add the 
antee is cancelled if the ship disobeys wilfully in any 
way the instruction of the competent authority, or if 
the ship is re-taken and handed to the owner within 
six months from capture. — '

50 52 About twenty firemen from Montreal left with Cnn- With his perfect physique, the officer had 
difficulty In passing favorably upon him.

At last
was placed at

little171
ada’a first overseas contingent, and now many 
are eager t# go to the front with the 
gent.' The winter is coming on add fires will tie in
creasing. as Is generally the case In the cold weather, 
at t£e same time the strength oP the department will 
be becoming less. The men that have gone cannot he 
replaced as their places are being held open for them 
till they return, and In the mearitlme they 
celvlng full salary.

Yesterday afternoon an order was received forbid
ding any member of the department enlisting without 
first making application to the department, this will 
to some extent enable the Chiefs and 
keep a tab on what is going on.

The situation, however, will soon have to be dealt 
wltji by the Board of Control as something will have 
to be done to fill In the vacancies in the department 
if many more occur.. It is probable that In future 
those who enlist with- the different

EW HAVEN EARNINGS.
—September total operative 
rease $350,361. Operating income af- 
uid taxes $1,779,607 ; decrease $95,201.

817.3 1 4,020; 
operating Income 

and taxes, $4,973,472; decrease $66,-

120
next contin-

Cavers, Sudbury; 
.court, Sherbrooke; 58 01 «aine the eye test and the doughty ScotG. B. Eastwood. Brantford.revenue, 45 50 • me end of the room and asked to 

read the letters pointed out to75 93
15 an He seemed 

a few moments silence, 
French, hut 1 can 

was seen two 
days later wearing the uniform of the regiment.

SEE IF FIRE DEPIHm 
■ESSTILL CRUSH TROUBLE

loo greatly troubled and after 
blurted out, "Ye ken 1 canna read 
hit a German.”

total operative revenue
90 97*>41. Three months' 25 It in said that he

118
25 39

In considéra-
60 Chicago despatch says that to date foreign order* 

for clothing, trucks, harness, tinned 
supplies In Chicago, amount to between $7,000 000
and $8,000.000.

>CK ISLAND EARNINGS.
tdneB—September gross $6.881,092 ; in- 
• Net $1.761,987; increase $202,413. 
gross $19.584,880; increase $1.152.774. 
increase $488,710.

15Miyor Martin Not Satisfied Over Purchase By Chief 
1 Tremblay—Wants to Make Sure Horses

Were Delivered.

100 meats and other
78 J
f,8 sub-Chiefs to

Those contentious horses which Chief Tremblay 
ordered without the regular authority of the Board 
of Control were the subject of an animated discussion 
yesterday afternoon At the meeting of the Board of 

. •Cdntrol, between Mayor ' Martin - and Controller Mc
Donald. "When the Board adjourned it had been 
decided to summon Chief Tremblay, Deputy-Chief St. 
Pierre and Capt. Doolan, who will be asked for fur

ther details on the number of horses received by the 
'^corporation.

On one occasion Mayor Martin said he would like 
to summon the officers of each fire, station and ques
tion them about the number of horses received. This 
course was opposed by Mr. McDonald.

Mayor Martin criticized Chief Tremblay because ^ 
' he had claimed the horses had been bought as an ^ 

emergency last December when the accounts showed q 
some of the horses had been secured in October and

94 J
ooooooooooooooooooooooo

OLD FIRE UNDERWRITER DEAD.
M, P. EARNINGS. 

lfic—4th week October $1.733,000; de- 
Month $5^50,166; decrease $1,5M. 

$21,332,892; decrease $203,772,

O92 O
90 92* O O80 90 O o125 contingents will 

be put on the same basis as proposed for other civic 
employes.

O Toronto, November 4.'— Samuel C. Dunoon- O 
O Clarke, one of the oldest figures 
O underwriting business in Canada,
O night at hie home here, m his 78th year. He O 
O was a former president of the Canadian Fire O 
O Underwriters' Association.
O editor of the Chicago Evening Poet.

9*
100 in the fir# O

97RN MARYLAND EARNINGS,
Hand—Year ended June 30, 1914: De- 
ifter all charges $2,715,667; increase,

died last O64*
80 Order for 15,000,000 pounds of canned meats, valued

100 at $1,600,000 to go to Europe has been received by an 
Oklahoma City -packing company.

100 A sen, John, i« Q
Additional or

ders for dry salt pork amounted to more than the 
supply in sight.

40 O10 «I oi INDUSTRY IN OKANAGAN.
f the canning industry in the Oka- 
illustrated by a shipment just made 
Canning Company of twenty cars in 

monton. This Company has had to 
;ity every year since it started. A 
t is being made in Calgary 
trate the superiority of British Col- 
the imported varieties. The Domin- 
has decided to exhibit one thousand 

i Columbia apples at the Panama- 
in at San Francisco next year, go 
its of a continued market for the 
sh Columbia orchards are excellent

O
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 34

89$o o 92BIG FIRE IN SUMMERSIDE. O . a**éiéê*ééêê4>*êl»4*a*êaéé>ÉÉ>a**aasaaaAas*aaaaa4aatttt|tmttMMttfM55 66$
O 95 101

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Charlottetown, P.E.I., November 4— The 

damage by fire in M. F. Schuman & Com
pany's sash and door factory at Summerside 
yesterday estimated at $6,000, partially cover
ed by insurance. Valuable woodworking ma
chines ahd a consedirable quantity of manu
factured and rough lumber was destroyed. 
This was the most serious fire in Summerside 
since the big blaze of 1906.

94O

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS;58O othis | November.
I. As Deputy Chief St. Pierre had signed a déclara- 
| tion that the thirty horses had been delivered to the 
; d(y, Mayor Martin told the Board St. Pierre had ad- 
! titled to him he did not know where he could find 

all the horses. “And now he has signed that report," 
added the Mayor.

At one point Controller McDonald rebuked the

18O O 78
O O 20 2c. Per Word far the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion

- 11$ittuttttttt...................................................................................................................................................................... ... ;
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

75O o
85O o 84$O o MS

o 841O PERSONAL.
. 125
. 150

133O O SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $26,000. Address Dr. Handheld, 
244 St. Catherin* Boat. p:ast 7279.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

“IT'S A LONG WAY TO T1FPKRARY" but Its only 
76 miles to THREE RIVERS from Montreal Three 
Rivers is Inviting all capitalists to turn their eyes 
in that direction qgi an Ideal epot for factories. Ex
cellent location; unequalled shipping facilities and 
a hundred other attractions. A*dalnty booklet free 
for the asking. To-day la the day to write for It. 
Bureau of Publicity, Three Rivers, Que.___________

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

156O O 100Mayor for throwing out insinuations about the of
ficers of the fire brigade, -when he had befoTe him 
three declarations the horses had been, delivered.

‘The only thing we have to decide," said the Con
troller, “is1 whether we want to pay the account or 
return theehorses."

feut Mayor Martin was not satisfied, and as other 
members of the Board

OSOUTH AMERICAN TRADE.
■ade conditions of Europe are such 
in and Canadian manufacturers are

O 100 125
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 149

100 124$
KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 

$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. “Molawcuit”* for horses. J. C. McDiarmld, 
402 William Street. Tel. -Main 462.

?75$
outlets, and naturally turn to the 

i America as a field for their activi-
78

OTTAWA NOW IN SAD GRACES 
OF «LL FIE UNOEMTERS

65
100 113$that the situation is one that needs 

zertising and demonstrating the Fi- 
of Baltimore, Maryland, have

3427 EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET. 
Well fitted. In every particular. St. Peter Street, 
corner St Jeunes. Apply The Eastern Trust Co.,
Canada Life Building.

16f were left in a certain doubt on
[- the way the affairs was drifting, It waa resolved to 
1 summon the three officers already mentioned, 
j . "hen the report for the horses, which has &1- 
[. ready been "Passed by the Controllers, but which was 
I referred back to them for reconsideration, by request 

Mayor Martin,- came up for examination, His 
[i orshiP stated that he would consider favorably the 

Wea of paying a lump sum of $10,000 to the contractor 
and let it go at that.

The account is 
; McDonald

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER. . _ (BOTH
languages), experienced In Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would take 
temporary position. Good references. Address : A. 
M„ 1290 Cartier street. City.

97$
S. Finland for a South American 

New York on January 27th, 1*1». 
e the East and West coast and |0 
the Panama Canal, the time to b« 

quent stop-overs and side trips in-

50
80
97 FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 

crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONB,TFetsrvllle. King's Co., N'.S.________

General Condition of Water Work* System of the 
Capital is Such That Underwriters Don’t 

Look at Risks in that City Now as 
Good Business.

120
55 MISCELLANEOUS.90 BUSINEM PREMISES TO LET.102 for sale, trustworthy cutlery —

fine cutle 
the best ;

This
Is all that the name Implies, Made of 

effield shear steel, fitted Into the han
dles by a patent method. Handles of Sterling 
ver. Prince's Plate, Tueca (the nearest subst

34 WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, In the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and Bt. 
Catherine streets, and Houtham Building. 128 
Bleury etreet. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 146 St. 
James street. Mein 7990._________________________

ry
Shwelcome news to the many manu- 

$ looking to 
narkets.

689
Prosperous, clean Ottawa, is now falling in for a 

great deal of criticism on the part of fire under
writers owing to the present state of her water sup
ply system.

Some fire insurance companies, it has been said, 
have even gone so far as to refuse to write any 
more new business until the necessary improvements 
have been made.

Whether this is true or not. there is much dissatis
faction over the condition of affairs, which has been 
greatly increased by the recent break in one of the 
city's ' most important mains.

Underwriters all hope that now that matters have 
gone so far, the city will take the necessary steps to 
have the water system completely put in order.

South America in lieu 4.5
811-62$ Itule

-- -vory), or Stag. You will appreciate the True- 
worth sol Trustworthy Cutlery when you use It. 
Mappin A Webb, Jewellers, St. Catherine! Street 
West, Montreal.

87a little over $11,000, and when Mr. 
remarked the business before them was 

or return the animals, Mayor Martin 
, n°- lhat wa= not all. aa Chief Tremblay had
1- the horses without the orders from the Board.
■ "u,w°rel>IP. scanning the leaves of the report fur- 

«> said that not all had been bought last Decern- 
! fhlet Tremblay had stated, as he saw dates

tore Sh0Wed tranaacU°n» for horses two months be-

Cote admitted that Increased the Irre- 
any way for the 'moment the question 

, ether the city would pay the account or re-

fo
142

)E SINKS IN BASIN. 143either to pay FLOOR SPACE, about 6,000 square feet; well lighted, 
also heated, if required; first storey; could be used 
for light manufacturing, or storage. Situated next 
to C.P.R. freight sheds. Mile End. Apply to Stand
ard Chemical. Iron and Lumber Co., 624 St. Am- 
broiwe Bt. Phone W. 1654.

77steamer Gladstone, carrying a car- 
Scotia Coal and Iron Company en- 
iasln yesterday morning l- 
ry to docking.
are 20 employes 
ngaged in fitting a 

Jessamore. 
unore, but they were 
vhich it took the barge

89
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.at eight 79

it collided with » 
of the Hall Engtn- 

ten-ton propel- 
taken

AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS, 
In heated building: cement floors, finest in city; 
low insurance rates; touring cars, $7 per month’ 
runabouts and coupes. $6 per' month. Terminal 
warehouses, 86 Grey Null Street. Phone Main 8660.

LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES. 
rlagee, waggons, also repair» of all kind» at rea- 
sonable price. Jos. Bonhomme. Limited, 200 Guy.

Bonds and Debenture»:
Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

50% bonus com. Bonds...........................
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.........
Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd.. 6%....
City Central Real Estate Bond.............
City R. * Intu.Co., Cond.......... .........
Marcil T»yt Gold Bond............................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb...............
Transportation Bldg. (pfd.). . .

PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine street — 
Store to let, heated, no taxes. Apply Jgs. H. Maher, 
724 Transportation Building, 120 St. James street. 
Phone Main

76
79$The men were

successful la
to sink in

83 2616.
CAR-77 ___________ HIGH CL.AS8 APARTMfMT», _________

590 SHERBROOKE WEST, Rits-Carlton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suite». First-class 
evening dinner.

CORNER PARK AMD BERNARD*- Splendid

that It was 101round the propeller so
sank until it was 

weight of the
towed

;e. The barge 
water, but with the 

It sank no further, and waa
lifted and the dem

and ths

farms for sale.70

Wante<1 horaea In October," ELECTION RESULTS WILL HAVE GOOD EFFECT j 
ON BUSINESS .

New York, November 3.—Commenting upon Tues
day's election, the head of one of the largest manu
facturing concerns in the country said:

“It wguld appear to me that the sweeping Re
publican victory means that the people al*e getting 
tire<l of1 continual legislative attacks against legiti
mate business. It seems to forecast a republican pre
sident in 1916. It is difficult to get votes by appeal
ing to empty dinner pails. I think the restilts of the 
election should have good effect on business.*’

Trust Companies: FARM—40 acres, near Smith's Falls. $1,400; 10 acres. 
Kemptville. Ont., $1,800; 97 acres. Morin Heights’ 
Que. $1.200; 168 acres, Magog, $1,800. Corbett, 522A 
St. Denis. .

i Crown....................
Eastern....................
Mardi Trust Co..
Montreal................
National.................
Prudential (com.).................................. .. ............
Prudential 7% pfd., 50% paid up (pfd.). 
Easter Securitie....................................

store, cement cellar, heated, water taut, suitable for 
Apply 2411 Park Avenue.

’Phone St. Louis 6788, Evening, Rockland <$9.
POINCIANA APARTMENTS, 66 Sherbrooke Street 

West—Very desirable apartments, 
rooms, hot water and janitor service; immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 145
8t, James Street, Main 7990. _________________

ROYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn
ished apartments of five suid seven rooms, equip
ped with all modem conveniences, cotd storage, 
vacutyn cleaner, electric dumb ‘waiters, elevator 
service, janitor .service; centrally located. Rente 
moderate. Apply at the office, 114 Bishop street.
Tel. Up. 3875, ____________

RIGI—Bright apartment» in the Rigl, 271 Prince 
thur street west; fire-proof; two balconies ; 
clestner. Apply to janitor. Phone Up. 521 

SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—7 
rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; janitor service.
Apply Janitor or 'phone Main 6418; evenings. St 
Lbuis 8613 ___________ ’

PATENT FOR SALE.
AN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER, place, runnigâ 1 

converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also best cuisine#® 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F,- JL eric 
Cote, 68 Apgrus Street, Montreal. Wh

■M

1121110here it will be 
ither barge was procured

the Jessamore Pro' 
immediately in- 

Hall E°- 
and Me*

161160 any kind of business._ d<>- Personally;«» -.^e«:z::z^2::,zctor ,iMo°or
T* to tell 

horses.”
..tL-T “artin "■= «<-«11 -ug«=«t that 
«talion Z ” ld ”• he,4 Md ‘he -tatt at each 

MG BERMAN SAILORS. ■ “* «««Honed on what they knew about the

rovember 4._D*.plte the ■ .and proved0»' began to .tree patience,
Consul-Geh«“ ■ / d the adoption ot the report, mylng it

era and two petty officer, ot « ■ ^ hy^chtef Tremblay and Peputy-Chief
detained here „ lnd CaPt. Doolan, and that waa sufficient.

. board the ■ Martin repeated no one could ,ay. J, r
Rear-Admiral g 'ïelrv„^ wanted know « the horaea

M0
e propeller on 
for damages was 
Admiralty Court for the 
r Chauvin Baker, Walker

181 200
222$ COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.221whole brigade 

number
four to six606490us what they know about the

1169i BEACONSFIBLIX—Two good winter houses, at very 
low rent till Mey: also for year round; close to 

«Mttsnlenecs; can be seen any time. 
Wood. Beaconsfleld.

9080
station; all 
Apply to H.( Ostend looked easy for the Germans, but only Os- 

tendsibly so.—Brantford Courier. TWO-FLAT. SOLID PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE 
for a farm, lots for balance of sale. Apply proprie
tor, Roeenkswey. 866 St. Lawrence. J1

k, acting German WESTERN ON AND SOLID COMFORT —
Factions of Gray Rocks^fon. These

REST. RECRJ&A’ 
These are the a
_________ ■ -M-.

mGov. Blease, of South Carolina has signed the cot
ton acreage bill providing that not more than one- 
third of the land cultivated in South Carolina in 1915 
shall be planted in cotton. A fine of from $25 to 
$100 iS'impoaed for each acre planted above the speci
fied i maximum.

eier, who were 
day from Honolulu on 
itlll held to-day by 
i cruiaer Cleveland, under o 
,1.1». Major D.S.R°b«™;„ 
, under orders from 
»o WM placed on paroU J 
rare hi, obligation» A ,
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I their familles can 
- I ltvs at the Inn

FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851 
Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over 
HEAD OFFICE,

W. B.
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„ JP «•* In » «««eut Mu
at your papsr «tètiâ, |hat a young Grask ets.1 worker 
of Hammond, Indiana. who had received word that 
he had bran . „,oe0,040 .«at. In Greece, h.red 

a " **'<M)0' * y**r <» help him
•p”,d hl* "«Nr- Thl. I. alt they will hâve to do.
The action of thla young man in wanting an estate 
which he did nothin, to create |. a powerful argu- 

in favor Of socialism and the llnutln, of the 
amount any than ehould inherit. J would 
hear from Borne of your other readgto What they 
woutodo It left <7,000,000. If I were left <7,000,0*0.
I would ^ndew a Children's hospital, provide a home 
for overworked antotel, and then go on a prolong»! 
cruise round the World.

Yours Very truly,
CONSTANT READER.

v r/'^W''

,W: ■ •'PAGE FOUR THE JOURNAL OF CO!
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It would be ihtereatlng If the Canadian Govern- 
ment would make publid a similar list of contracte 
placed Jn the •Dominion for -tie «apply of war 
teriaL It is known that the new contracts placed 
hère ' azfiotint to* many million doltare, • the order for 
shrapnel shells alone being placed at $2,0004)00, 
while the demand for blankets, sweaters and all 
kinds of woollen garments has beep very heavy. In 
addition, large quantities of foodstuffs have been 
purchased In the country, as well as horses and 
other war supplies. • r »,

The war has only been going bn for three months, 
but already it is a safe estimate to state that al
most $225,000.000 worth of orders have been placed 
in Canada and the Uhited States. As the war pro
gresses. these orders will multiply. As the Euro
pean nations all pay spot cash for -their purchases, 
It means that a vast amount of money is being put 
Into circulation "which in a very large measure will 
offset the losses çansed by the wgr. As a result of 
the heavy purchases- made by. the European coun
tries, the demand for foodstuffs and various sup
plies has advanced the prices-so that everything sold 
for local consumption brings .a much higher figure 
than was the case p few months pgo, Farmers who 
sell animals and foodstuffs of any kind, manu
facturers who can supply goods needed by the war
ring nations, and railway and steamship companies 
who carry the freight will benefit enormously from 
the war. These heavy purchases will do much to 
offset the evil effects. . ,

0-153—1 - .* WMl-1. - Ü Bliss -

Journal of Commerce
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TIPPERARY.
"If« a long way to Tipperary,
It’» a long way to go. .

A strange song that, for men to die by. The French
men's Marseillaise is a bugle call. The Qertosn'S 
Wacht Am Rhein stirs the pulses like the throb of 4M- 
tant guns. But the long lean ranks of Britain’s 
fighting men, with a choice of glorious martial music 
from Rule Britannia down, go swinging into the great
est war of the world, for as sacred a cause as ever un
sheathed the British sWord, with the rollicking march- 
Ihg lilt of a cheap music-hall song on their lips.

But we are a strange folk, we men of the Anglo- 
Saxon breed;

The CM».' . '

Mi-*-
H

Montreal, uPsbiwiMi Mi? w

-I he tewul e# Commerce PuWIâhleè Company, 
United,

;[ 1

III wa new.

MITIMS Bt Alexander Street, Montreal. 
Telephone Mels MM.

HON. W. & nXLOlNO, President Mi «Hlnrtenbtei. 
J. 0. BOSS, MjU Msnegtog Miter.

‘NC0r,;^«Kt,ct

t..................... .......... «WMIM»

UND.viDED pKoinrrs'.;; : : : ; * Î;22;SS.2

Heed Office™ MONTREAL

Other Borrower» Will Prob 
flare to Look to the United 

States ____

GOOD TRADE RELATIONS

,
3. J. CAWTAtPaMu,... 

REST..
We cannot doi the things that cotoe 

naturally to other peoplb—a simple thing the saluting 
of the flag, for instance, without feeling foolishly 
theatrical.

Journal of Commerce like to
Tsrouto—O. A. Harper, 44-M Màhtttf 81NU»

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Conrespondeat —-0» M. i 'We «a^tnot put our loyalty Into words, 

and if a wave of it sweeps up unaware* from our sub
consciousness and catches us by the throat ' till it 
aches, and our eyes fill, we cough gruffly and turn 
aWsy- And We simply cannot help a little feeling 
of distaste for people who wear their hearts upon 
their sleeves. So, although we ç*n chant martial 
hymns solemnly enough when there is nothing to be 
solemn about, we are a bit ashamed to sing them 
when they voice our 'real feelings, which must find 
expression In apparently inconsequent and meaning- 
l®®8 music. Hence "Tipperary.’*

4i.

Loan Depends Largely Upsu ability to 
Ability ef the Rest af the Worid to Meet 

Their Obligations to Her.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, H TUMI

■OA*D OP blSBCtORS.
“ V- NIMDlTft.

tiBS: g££S..-w£s|& ess.
IREDUktCI WILMAMS-TATLO*
*• D" »*AlTHWAiTI, A.„. C».

Banker. l„ Cansde end Londo

Westminster, S.W.

Subscription price, «5.00 per 
Unde Copies, Oae Cent.

D, C.. November 4.-8lr Oeorge 
Itooplnlon trot the Canadien Government . 
*7» chance ot .«muring money tor g« 
Xl .‘pendltoree In London next year, but 
pg borrowers will probably have to look « 
isittd SUtes for 
p dsorge'® views
"Lem* manner:

W4|AT opES WEALTH MEAN?
It makea ua «op and think to sea an item like this-
Hammond, Ind—Becelrlng * letter from Greece 

that he Je heir to a 17.000.000 .elate, Mathlna con- 
etana. a steel worker here, has hired tire close friends

tI’i ran*izxza rr,pend w* ~
Thla man has the earns view of riches that the 

Huns and GOfha. hod fifteen hundred years ago; lots 
to eat and drink, money to spend ! The power that 
wealth gives, the room for living and serving, the 
long reach of It toward the future under the foster
ing of science—fo all things Mathias Constants Is 
blind. What does wealth mean to you? What dream 
of yours would corns true If you had 17.000,000 at 
your command to-morrow ’—Collier's.

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1914.
such funds as they may re, 
are elaborated In the followinGen. Mu 

Mia.The United States Elections “It's a long way to Tipperary,
To the sweetest girl I know, 

Good-bye Piccadilly,
Square,

It’s a long, long way to Tipperary, 
But my heart's right there."

a, Beilind, re. 
Dominion Go «lêâTcsnaïUan Government, which has alread 

lS for the immediate war financing In Lo 
OTObably find a sympathetic feeling ther 
iloan for other necessary capital expend! 

(.approach tile same market next 
loan, of Course, depends 

the ability of the rest of the wor 
'àJt their obligations to her. While she is at 
O'Lt mending at the rate of about one-half o!

upon the war. she has Her own capita 
' MTOiremente for commercial purposes to meet, an, 
4,e« to which she will
rposition as a leading country Is contingent tip 
^ developments in the international j

U NBWPbUNbLAND,
Shrapnel• It was never truer that "elections, like horse 

races, are uncertain," than was shown In connec
tion with the contest held in the United States yes
terday. The early returns received - Indicate that 
the Democrats regain control of Congress, but that 
heavy Republican gains were made throughout the 
entire country. In New York, the' defeat of the 
Democrat Governor Martin H. Glynn, by Charles 8. 
Whitman, District Attorney of New York, 
of the outstanding changes of the dây. 
able results were the return of ex-Speaker Joseph 
Cannon, and the practical elimination of the Pro
gressive Party.

The results will doubtless be disappointing to 
President Wilson and to the Democrat Party 
throughout the United States, but were not unex
pected. It 1 salways true that a Government which 
is forced to go to the country during a period of 
depression sustains reverses. Practically ever since 
President Wilson was elected, there has been a 
world-wide depression, which included the United 
States. That, followed by the war, which compli
cated matters and accentuated the hard times, doubt
less led to a great deal of discontent 
rightly or wrongly, the governments are blamed for 
hard times, and in this connection President Wilson 
and his party suffered from conditions over which 
they had no control. In addition, It must be pointed 
out that the tariff changes effected by the Demo
crats, the Gürrency Bill passed, and the other radi
cal reforms put on the Statute Books did not have 
a fair trial. Under normal conditions, there would 
have been little or no dislocation of business, but 
these radical changes, coming at a time when the 
world wide depression was at its height, aggravated 
rather than alleviated the conditions prevailing in 
the United States.

Farewell Leicester

toNyMruNc'
Shrapnel fire, which has caused the most damage 

during the war, is the invention of s Britisher. Gen
eral John Shrapnel, an English officer, was born in 
1761, served in the wars on the Continent in 1799, 
and through the Napoleonic struggle. He was so im
pressed with the terrific effect of round shot and the 
limited range of grape shot, ,$hât he invented the 
shell which is in use at the present time. His shell 
was filled with bullets and powder, and ignited by a 
time fuse. It was first used by the British In 18d2 
in the Peninsular War, and remained exclusively a 
British secret until 1834. It has been somewhat 
improved and made more effective since first used 
by John Shrapnel, but In the main it remains as in
vented by the doughty warrior - of a century ago. 
With the usual carelessness of governments, John 
Shrapnel was never reimbursed for his experiments. 
All he received was £1,200 a year and the offer of 
a baronetcy, which he could not afford to accept. 
He died in 1842 greatly embittered because of his 
country’s ingratitude.

it decided t
•b ability to

fa CRIAT BRITAIN, ^..ELl’^reTtï-
Of course, that la sentimental, but we can say and 

do sentimental things in a Jocular way—or when we 
wn pretend It la In a Jocular way. Along the dusty, 
way-ri)ttod roads of France, over the ehe!l-*cafred 
fields and In the blood-soaked trenches, our boys 
have shouted that song, and laughed as they eang, 
even under the terrible gune. But the French com
rade whom that hinging laughter cheers, and the 
German foe to whose stolid heart Its distant eqho 
Brings ,a chill of fear, cannot know what It hides.

Ih every singer's heart, the memory is warm of 
eome *ar Tipperary and 
•yes were dim when

: K- • ** MSXXCOlwas one 
Other not- MBSXtCO, D. F.

....................................................................................... mm

“I thought you were going W move Into 
expensive apartment V 

"The landlord saved, iis the trouble," replied Mrs. 
Fllmgllt "He raised the rent of the one we have 
Been occupying."—Washington Star.

measure up to her r<

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN’’

number of|
tion.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

t Enlarge Its Operations.
It'll this situation which, I think", will impe 

Unhid States to enlarge lte operations as an Inti 
Utasl money-lender. Wltli lte enormous crops 

| markets for tta products the United States 
continue to lave a great deal of money. It 

to decide whether it will contint 
its railroads, construct c 

wheth

:

some sweetest girl whose 
, .. . . 6e went away; and behind his
laughing farewell to Leicester Square there .mould
ers, more or less, durably some Ideal of a British 
city not made with hands, for whose realization and 
maintenance his life were a cheap price to pay 

And eo many of them have gloriously paid that 
When the story of this war Is fully 

thrill the souls of our children's children 
as nothing else in Britain's history.
British soldiers given their lives for Brltetn'. honor

In le"“ than thrae menthe, fully one- 
«fth of these gallant lad, who sang as they fought; 
have fallen, and those who are left are still singing, 

its a long, long way to Tipperary,"—a long 
irideed, for

question for it 
isy additional tracks on 

’ terminals and build beautiful buildings or 
will take up the task of helping furnish the ca 
tor the world’s development, and particularly for 

the American continent.

"Better 50 year* of Eurap* than a cycle of Cathay.” 
We don’t know ranch about thl* Cathay place, but are 
willing to take a chance on it even at the risk of 
being considered odd.—-Rochester Post-Express.

Whether DIVIDEND inprice already, 
told, it will

The toll of the sea is heavy, but there can only 
be one end to the fight with the Germans, and that 
is their complete anJ total defeat.

Contrary to the opinion held in some quarters, 
reporters have a right to live. In Ottawa, the Mayor 
tried to exclude the reporters of one paper from 
the City Hall, but his action was quashed by the 
courts. There is always something suspicious when 
an official tries to keep information from the public.

newêr countries on 
•In view of the trade relations between Cai 

and the United States, whereby the latter cou 
has obtained an enormous market for its goods, w 
were paid for by money borrowed in Great Britain, 

of Canadian securities is New Y

Never have the
Notice 1* hereby given that a dividend at the 

rate of 8 per cent, per annumThere recently came to a fashionable shoe shop a 
daughter of a mart Whose wealth had been acquired 
within very recent years.

on the paid-up 
capital stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the currentThe young woman was 

dispose® to patronise the clerk, and rejected 
ber of "classy” slipper» he produced for her approval. 
Finally she said:

quarter, and that the 
same Will be payable at lte Banking Houie In 
thl* City, and also at its branches, on and after 
Ttiesffay, the first day of December, 1914, to 
Shareholders of record of November 14, 1914.

logical buyer
, while the Government of Canada might finance 

requirements in London, other issues, Including ] 
eibiy those of the provincial administrations and 

; larger municipal and Industrial borrowers, might 1 
well approach New York.”

Sir George expressed the view that if Cana<

so many. Beside the irten who died for 
England at Crecÿ and Agincourt 
hâve laid their bodies 
old flag and the 
hearts have

and Waterloo, they 
down cheerfully for the 

same old cause; but their gallant 
come back home to be bullded with the

552? T l0ng atray o3r heroes int0 * monument 
which shall mark forever for this Empire
of Honor and Freedom.—Halifax Chronicle.

"I think, perhaps, I shall take these two palm. But 
Louia XV heels are too high for me. Give me a else 
lower—of stay—perhaps Louis XIII. will be high 
enough."—Harper*» Magasine.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
l«th ti> the 30th of November, 1914, both days 
inclusive.

Car^da is" well advised in increasing the number 
of the Second Contingent to 22,000 men. 
should be made ready and sent across to England 
Just as fast as possible. They are needed at the 
front.

Those professors frôm thé 
katchewan who enlisted as privates in the Second 
Contingent, are made of the right kind of stuff. 
There is need for a lot of such men. Good men 
are needed In the ranks Just as much as they are 
at the head of the column.

There are, however, two years yet before the applications for funds met the rate other borrov 
were willing to pay the capital required wouldsidential election win be held, and there is no tell

ing what changes may take place in public
History shows that every 

marked advance in the United States followed a 
period of pronounced depression. In a depression, 
the people practice needed economies, get back to 
fundamental principles and produce. As the 
try has wonderful natural resources, a little special 
effort to increase production, .ombined with a less
ened expenditure on the part of the people, means 
an enormous increase in the nation’s wealth. The 
probabilities are that within the next two or tliroe 
years, oee of these marked advances in the Indus 
trial life of the people will take place, and instead 
of going to the people two years hence at a tijie of 
depression. President Wilson maÿ face the electors' 
at ft time of great national prosperity, and 
a different verdict to that which was given

These
the way By order of the Board.

Û. H. BALFOUR, 
Oaneral Manager. 

Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.

Visitor—Can you tell me if this tree belongs to the 
acanthus family?

Park Keeper—It do not. \i belongs to the Park 
Board.—Day Book.

forthcoming.
ment before that time.

? Period of Unsettlement.
"It would $eem as if In this period of unaettlem 

the larger Canadian borrowers whose securities i

WAR’S GREATEST TRIUMPH.
The «conciliation of Ul,t,rltM and Nitlonall.tw- 

tor «1 purposes except their own wor-end the ac- 
roprance of Dat'd Lloyd Geor,. a, a human being = 
BY Lord Halabury were victories of amity over ani
mosity, but tKe reconciliation of Mr». Pankhurat and 
Mr. Asquith is the greatest triumph of war as a!i
amalgamate.—Chicago Tribune.

University of Sas-
painted tfi large, bold letters over the 

Whole front of a second-hand store in Smith Boston.
"Second Hand Rail Roads Mens’ Clothes For Sale.’’ 

—Boston Record. '• ■<>

' time of acute discrimination are able to find a mai 
-akëûid pêovide for tha^êeds of tHcue'who afeTessM 
s,to place their securities, and this, j think, should. 
' ply not only to the Government, to the provinces 
> municipalities, but to railroads and other borrowe 

ha said. "It is, of course, greatly to be desired t 
i the credit of Canadian securities should be mi 
' talned. I have no doubt but that Canada will 
; able to finance herself, and by righting her tr 
situation and increasing her production will be i 

}■ Potion to meet all her charges, both principal i 
1 interest.

This sign is

m

Since the war broke nqt butchers are substituting 
goat meat for mutton, so by ordering lamb chops you 
can easily get the butcher's goat.—Southern Lum
berman.

A forty per cent, increase in the area prepared 
for crops in the West has been announced by the 
Canadian Paciflfic Railway, 
ment of Agriculture estimate that at least a mil
lion acres extra have been sown with wheat this 
fall. From other parts of the country come simi
lar reports. These increases will 
dous increase in the purchasing 
pie a year hence.

NAVAL OPERATIONS IN NORTH SEA.
Compared with the savage and destructive fight

ing on land, the sea battles of this war seem almost 
trivial. Although fay larger fleeta are arrayed 
against each other than have ever before struggled 
for the meetery of the sea, the actual 
been few and the only losses of 
tng strength have been due to the 
marines. Meanwhile Germany

il The Ontario Depart-

"No, Willie, dear/’ said mamma; “no more cakes 
to-night. Don’t yoti know you cannot sleep on a full 
stomach 7”

"Well,” replied Willie, “I cgn sleep on my back.”— 
Sacred Heart Review. , •

receive 
yes ter- , "Canadian borrowings this year in London had 

r^ady reached a large amount when the war br 
- ouV tend if ■ conditions had been unchanged 

Canadian loans in London in 1814 would have b 
probably in excess of the previoss years, 
the failure of some of her creditors to pay their b 
a percentage of Britain’s immediate income has b 
cpt off, and the country must place aside the su 
(Jue to capital account.
“tin**, which
MU. The German and Austrian liabilities are 
Ucved to amount to fifty or sixty millions sterlint 

Efficacy of Measures, 
came to America," said Sir George, 

rather optimistic over the prospects for 
able thrn to the international situation, because of 
efficacy of the measures, which had already b 
**en by Great Britain. At the outset of the t 
rhîlf» toe&tlB WM emP!oyed to preserve the worl 

■ and in Great Britain provision was made 
only for all 
to* payments

mean a tremen- 
power of our poo-

encounters hqve 
consequence in fight- 

activities of sub- 
Is isolated so far as 

ocean-going commerce is concerned and the fetters 
of that isolation can be broken only by wresting frpm 
the Allies their present control of the sea.—New York 
Tribune. •

day.

Two Hundred Millions for War 
Supplies

Much is expected from the closing of the North 
Sea to neutral ships. The probabilities are that 
the German fleet will come out and give battle ra
ther than remain locked up behind their fortifies- 
tions, through the placing of mines by the British. 
It is to be hoped that they will come out, and that 
a decisive victory will be secured by the British 
navy.

THE WAR AND THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
What With Kitchener’s admonition to the British 

Expeditionary Fofcd to France, Col. Sam Hughes' 
rigid prohibition of all Intoxicants at Valcartier, and 
Russia’s imperial edict of prohibition, it begin» td look 
as if the Great World W'ar would furnish striking 
proof of the Wisdom of the prohibition of the liquor 
traffic, and supply the advocates of that policy with 
some Very powerful arguments. If Indulgence In In
toxicating liquor is a bad thing for a nation in lime 
of war, assuredly it cannot be otherwise than bad 
in times of peace. Perhaps In the stress and suffer
ing of this ftwful struggle, in the new patriotism that 
Is being bom, the nations will learn wisdom In re
gard to other things than the folly of huge arma
ments.—Regina Leader.

"Irrigation company in Têxas in bankruptcy.” Too 
much water, or not enough?—Wall Street Journal.

Estimates made by United States financiers place 
the amount of new business that country ha* re
ceived in the peat three week* directly traceable to 
the war at $200,000.000. Whole armies of purchas
ing agent» from Great Britain, France, Russia, Italy, 
Holland and other countries have Invaded the United 
States and are paying cash for everything they 
purchase. The orders range from canned meats and 
fresh beef to barbed wire, armour plate, cotton, 
woollens, flour, horses, shoes, saddles, harness, ma
chine guns, rifles, ammunition and other munitions 
of war.

Maggie and her Scottish lady friends, says the 
Newark NeWe, are knitting woollen sacks for Tommy 
Atkins these days—and these nights, too—for Mag
gie’s light burns often into the wee etna’ hours. It 
Isn’t ekactly keeping neqtral, but It is Christian and 
humane. If you tell Maggie that you suppose her 
eookmaktng is an indication that the Germans are 
licking the socks off Mr. Atkins, she will reply: "Hoot 
awa’, mon! Dlnna ye ken that Tamms» is wearin' 
out his sowks chasin’ the enemy?" <r

These sums are involunt
HUCKLEBERRY FINN’S ISLAND.

The Mississippi River region served with hydro- 
electrlo energy from the Keokuk water-power plant 
of the Mississippi River Power Company was long 
ago made famous by the writings 
(Samuel L. Clemens), who lived at Hannibal, Mo 
and ae a boy took part In the juvenile 
afterward recounted

must be described as contingent

Sir George Paish, in an interview with the Toron
to Globe representative in Washington, believes that 
Canadians should cultivate the American

"When Iof Mark Twain

. . , «wp
markets. He is of the opinion that the big volume 
of trade carried on between Canada and the United 
States should make New York a fertile field for 
Canadian borrowings, provided that this country is 
willing to pay a sufficiently high rate for the accom
modation.

adventures
in the familiar stories of Tom 

Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn. Huckleberry Finn', 
ieland still remain. In the Mississippi River near Han- 
nlbal but is now the property of the power-trans
mission company and supports the mid-stream tower
Be«r, wôriedh‘8h"tCn"l0n Cro,8'ne

A r«t>orter on a Kansas City paper was among thoSe 
of a relief train that was being rushed to the <eeene 
Of a railway wreck in Missouri. About the first vic
tim the Kansas City reporter, saw was a man sitting 
In the romA with his b^ck to a fence. He had a black 
Sye, his face was somewhat scratched, and his clothes 
were badly tom—but he was entirely calm.

The reporter Jumped tb the side of the mah against 
the fehoe. "How many hurt r* he asked of the 
Irate one.

"Haven’t heard of anybody being hurt,” said the 
battéred person.

"What was the cause of the wreck ?"
"Wreck? Haven't heard of any wreck? Who are 

you, anyhow ?"
"Well, young man, I don’t know that that’s any of 

your business, but I am the elaim agent of (his road.” 
—Harper’s Magazine.

A tew concrete examples illustrate the number
and range of purchases muds in the neighboring 
Republic. One Boston cotton house has an order 
for 1,000,600 yards of cotton duck from the British 
Government, and an order for 600,000 yards from the 
French Government. A New York surgical supply 
house has an order for 600,000 yards of muslin and 
other bandages placed by the British Government. 
From New Orleans there were shipped last 
4,722,000 pounds of flour. French agents hay 
chased 100,000 barrels of flour in gt. Louis, toge
ther with large quantities of other, provisions, while 
flour shipments have been heavy tor other milling 
centres. Meet packers have been especially busy. 
An Omaha meat packing concern recently received

lb* ot caoned meat, worth 
$1^00,000, and orders for more dry salt pork than 
they can supply.

pre-moratorium obligations, but for 
of post-moratorium bills. The G« 

"®«t through the Bank ot England will see tl j " 0( «'Bangs will be paid at maturity wh 
not met by those on whom they are drawn, «

P.1TTce them un,“ a,ter the Close of the w 
■Wally i d0 not think that the defaults at tl 

, be more than a very small percentage 
Bros. ,°e' The,e bi,Is lre very largely baeed u[ 
j^Wta Which the world needs, which are
uwm’li.i,n6 are aecured Both upon the commodit 

Which they are drawn and upon the general a 
e assets of the firms responsible .for th 

to shl After peace la established these firms y 
them ’V° provlde for the obligations resting uj 

. ““ay be five years after the war before 
out e*'end*d at this time are wi[
th*,* " lnterc»t 01 World credit it was de.lra! 

«hould be no defaults.
Liabilities of World.

m hahiiltiee of the world to Great Britain In 
^«account, due and bills of exchange have b, 
» JT “ eome three hundred
j»™*. Slid whatever

this she will continue to pass along for t 
.as„,- °M 01 worid-WWe trade, as well as whale, 
commet rney J“ needed ,e tmttntaln Internatk,, 
tltods , . ” a "“m'ai condition of activity. The 
ihelude. tlBanciere towards the United Sta 
fabtedieJ ” pl*n b* "hlch the current 1 

I» the Uoi,°e a”OUnt ot trad« and finance bill, d 
« toLU„ ‘‘‘d 8tat« abroad can .be liquidated Wi 
»t«ts wh.£L *°w “ P0-81"1®, But also arran, 
* fuaZ, ^ y ' may ‘“tbllah In New York era 
lor antLI raeln” ot "““h Payment can be ma 

food, purchased by the British people
•"■ally Unlted 9‘“‘« ha. hnpmvCj C ** have “tot here. There I. now 
bank», ., t the credit Position has been wed. 1 

«led St*,e*' “ y°“ know' "“Ve P'
York ,or ‘h» Purpose of reducing N
o< llteMew ’ *” establishing . gold fU
«aWnTî; Whlch e-chan,, ^y
*» whl^ ,hat An“rlcan debtor, may find the me, 
{these W th“r <1*bt* “ a
Orsat *“11 the mtli halanoe whl

Mtotlv» may ‘n the United Butte. lho, 
L'-,.. . f -met the exchange «tuaUun.'

Sir George Paish is an unusually sound 
adviser on economic matters, and In the present 
case he is probably more than right To a consid
erable extent Britain and the othet European 
tries will have their hands full financing their olhk 
war debts, and for a time at least there will not be 
the usual amount of money available in Europe for 
investment abroad. Under such circumstances, it 

pur* would not be inadvisable for Canada to cultivate 
other financial fields. 1

MUST BE FOUGHT OUT.
This great conflict la no mere Contest of rival arm- 

The peace and progress of Europe, if not the 
peace of the World, depend upon definite settlement 

Europe must either be freed 
It mu»t be 

that militari»® le

WHEN GERMANY KNOWS.
The Kaiser and . his satellites 

realized that they are not infallible 
reeout-ces are more than matched

coun-
dare not let it be 

and that their 
hy their

cuts. They cannot Indefinitely keep the power 
events at bay, and when their fetish 1, broken we 
shall see the German temperament exposed to a test 
which It has not known for half a century. It may 
still be some distance off. but it 1, awaited with ourl- 
ous Interest by all who concern themselves about 
the psychology pt nations.

of the issues involved, 
of the menace of Prussian militarism orPhw-

week made to know that dictation by 
its dôôm. Any cessation of hostilities at this time

It would only 
struggle that must be

oppon-

would be a disaster to humanity, 
postpone to a later day the 
made. Far better that the issue should be foufbt 
oùt flow.—The New York Herald.

An American newspaper man who baa been with 
the German army In Belgium, stated that the Ger
man cavalry was completely disorganised, and bad 
lost Its effectiveness, The probability la that the 
Germans are running

, ■ £ WELLINGTON’S OPINION OF GERMANS.
Sir Herbert Maxwell, ih his Life of Wellington, 

quotes a letter written by, Wellesley to his mothw In 
1807, in which this passage occurs: "I can, howevtr, 
assure you that, from the general of the Gertneps 
down to the Smallest drtim-boy in their legion, th* 
earth never groaned With such a set of murdering, 
infamous villains. The^ murdered, robbéd and ill* 

wherever they went.”—New-

v ■
the coesacke.

Cossack military-service begins at the age of eigh
teen, and lasts twenty years; besides thla all Cos
sacks. able to serve at all, belong, without limit of 
age, to the reserve forces of the "National Defence " 
This war strength la said to be 4.S7S officers and 

' ,177,740 men, with upwards of «64,000 men held in 
■reserve for emergency.—Victoria Colonist.

short of hones, and this 
branch of thetr army can be expected to deteriorate 
from now on. Germany and Austria hare an In
sufficient supply of horses to furnish remounts for 
their cavalry and artillery. According to qro head 
of the British Remount Service, the hard campaign- 
toff of the war In France and Belgium reduced the 
life of the average cavalry horse to ten days. As 
-the war has been going on for one hundred days. 
It means that the Germans - have required ten re
mounts for each cavalry man. As they were «up. 
posed to have 35)160 Uhlan cavalry to France, this 
calls for 850000 horses, not to mention thoee to- 
qulred for the artillery and tor transport service. No 
wonder the German cavalry la disorganised, and gt 
time progresses this department ot the German

der. to keep them‘d ~

together Chicago has received orders for _ 
tertal and supplies amounting to between 17,000,000 
udRWMt. From the West, California report» 
7*0,000 cases of canned fruits exported, 600,000 cases 
of canned salmon, as weU as many other exports of

8lp Loul" atone * ««tract to^pply 
20,000 horses to the British, French and Russian 
Governments at 1270 a head. From Kansas tonne 
heroes have already been «hipped to France and 
Britain.

Woollen men and boot and .hoe manufkctnrer, 
to the East are especially busy. The demand for

««s, while «other woollen dm have «JelÎeTor 
dera for «500,000 worth of woollen underwear and 

New England shoe manufacturera have 
order, for 2£M,OOO prirs « shoes and theyrrgypfKraHjssssagi

Europe* OTerttoe la“ »*ort to dll or-
l@8

« year. Al-
. TO-DAY.

I’vè Just seen Sandy Tavleh 
As I came along the street 

In a brand new suit of kiltie*
And a sporran trim and neat 

Bald I, "My word, young Randle, 
You’re a son of Scotland true": 

Said he, "Hoots, awm no Scottie! 
I’m a Britisher the noo.”

and fifty milMc 
amount Great Britain realla

treated the peasantry 
castle Chronicle.

»e#»-x»Eininàffg*siaa.....««.„egeai,e„.„„,el|

Il rou et. not Elresdy e Subscrlbsr to the JOURNAL OP COMMERCE—ths 
Eiuinett hum's UaUy—fill u tbs Coupoi

isueisiMiM

1 met a smiling Welshman 
Ju« by Trafalgar Square, 

said I, -H to, there, Taffy,
Are you off to do and dare7" 

Raid h», "I am no Taffy, 
WhatefferJ no indeed Î 

To-day 1 am a bulldog 
Off the good old British breed."

1 saw young Pat M'Ointy 
And I said to him said 1 

“You're Irish to the backbone, 
And you jwlll be till you die." 

Bald he, “jjs peace I’m Irish,
Burt, I cannot get away!

But now tlie «Orth cloud, gather, 
I'm a British tria* to-day."

—W. B., in Tht London Dally

gjg#i
1,

will become entirely naeleaa. The Allies, on the 
other hand, can purchase horses to all parts of the 
world. France and Britain have already secured 
upwards of 00,000 horsee In the United states, while 
Canada haa contributed 15,000. In addition, they 
are buying In Argentina, Australia, New Zealand, 
end. In brief, throughout the entire world. Time will’ 
light for the Allies to the matter of horsee, end 
against the Germans.

Vou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
1er One leer from date El a cost of Three Dollar*■

■
, M

■ fits Plaisir

1Nam.... ......

kick the kaiser.
The Wall Street Journal says “without offence" 

that the American toe is the proper reply to the Ger
man heel. ' «WV •L**r*w*Wx't* -

Addteu
Give Tewa sad rreri»»

*
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--- lEitiNUMlIlT Washington, November 4.—As part of its campaign 
to reduce the number of deaths in mines of the Un- » 
ited States, the Bureau of Mines yesterday made re- t 
commendations regarding methods to be used by 
miners in resuscitating feliew-workmen overcome 
by electric shock or gases lu places that cannot be 
easily reached by physicians. The recommendations 
are the result of a report by a commmittee of prom
inent medical men who investigated the subject, and 
apply also to persons suffering from the effects of 
illuminating gas poisoning or electric shock 
where.

The committee of physicians consisted of the fol
lowing: Dr. W. B. Cannon, Harvard University, 
chairman: Dr. George W. Crile, Cleveland; Dr. Jos
eph Erlanger, St. Louis; Dr. Yandell Henderson, Yale 
University, and Dr. 8. J. Meltxer, Rockefeller Insti
tute for Medical Research.

trORAtBD BY ACT OF
parliament

wo,............

D PROFITS ,‘.1! rOther Borrowers Will Probsbly 
Have to Look to the United 

States

:

Loans Wffl ho Extended for One Tear 
After Peace is 

Declared

BASIS FOR ALL CALCULATIONS

• «•.name
• ii«.oo6,w,w
• ♦ ‘.«Mll.W

I good trade relations
Office . MONTREAL atiy-

...i^ ability to Leon Dopond. L.rgoly Upon th. 
w* AHIHy Of th. Root of the Wortd to Moot 

Their Obllgotlon, to Her.
Prlee M n it July 27th—Margin. Moy ko In Cebh 

or In Seeurttiee—Interest Poyahle Port- 
sightly at Fixed Fates.

»o*«D or DiPicTona, 
r. MEPEDITH, P,..,,.,,

Mme.,
*• *M.
«msd. g,q.
ftieid., g*,.

"“V.Y.Vo We- ÇjThorroWhr. will probably have to look to th, 
B*”* such funds as they may require.

are elabprated in the following in-

A. Bcomtarten.
P* F*rb- <n.
Sir WtlHem Mnedbnsll 

Meerlca Keg.
C. B. Cordes, Rea. 

McMneter,

London, November 4.—The Stock Exchange Com
mittee has Issued Its plan for handling the speculative 
situation.

'4
Loans win be extended one year after 

Members having loans not ee-
CHARLC6 MILLER DEAD.

(Special Correapdndence.)
St. John, N.B., November 4.—Charles Miller, for 

more than a quarter of a century prominent as lum
berman and in the lime business here, died to-day, 
aged 65.
ways remained an American citizen. Death followed 
a stroke of paralysis sustained yesterday.

peace Is declared, 
cured by margin, wilt call Tiipon borrowers for I per 
oent margin on high grade securities on which they 
afe speculating and 16 per cent In other securities. 
A call will be made on those holding Contango stocks 
for the differences equal to 6 per cent on high grade 
stocks and 10 per cent on bthere. 
counts will he continued on* year after the war and 
interest of Contango rates will be payable fortnightly 
at rates fixed by the committee.

The basis of all calculations will bo July 17th 
prices.

States forre* WILLI AMS.TAYLOR 
AITHWAITE, Act. G... M.o 
POdu end London, -«epoetin* manner:ffüa, Conadlan Government, welch hae already ar- 

the Immediate war financing in London, 
probably nod a sympathetic feeling there 
«loan for other necessary capital expenditure, 

oapproaeh tile same market next year, 
loan, of Course, depends very 

Si-el, upon the ability of the rest of the world to 
-•Tibelr obligations to her. While she le at pre- 

. -ending at the rate of about one-half of her 
upon the war. she has Her own capital re- 

’■iulteinentB for commercial purposes to meet, and the 
'•Lent to which she will measure up to her recent 
“HeMon às a leading cbuntry is contingent upon a 

developments in the International posi-

vlewe

Enslsnti. for 
Dominion Go

' ERA,NDEAi.LgBUNG'

He was â native of Hollis, Me., and ai-wuniest 8» for
Speculative ac-to-

VDLAND

REPUBLICAN GAINS.
Boston, November 4.—Returns to 9 a.m. show the 

Republicans have gained four Congressional seats 
in Massachusetts with the election of twelve Repub
licans and four Democrats.

The Massachusetts Senate for 1915 will have ohly 
7 Democrats and 38 Republicans, while the House will 
have 149 Republicans, 88 Democrats, 2 Progressives 
and 1 Socialist.

m ft decided tktTAINi
■, ability to

Margins may be In cash or In securities.
The Government scheme dealing with Stock Ex- 

ohange loans divides lenders into two classes :
1. —Ranks to which emergency currency facilities 

are open.
2. —Other lenders, including Colonial ami foreign 

banks.
The first class will need no further margin assist

ance or guarantee except such as are already en
titled to receive currency notes upon depositing 
curlty and agreeing to continue loans one year after 
peace Is declared at the rate of 
bank rate, the minimum being 6 per cent, 
ond close of lenders will receive, upon application to 
the Bank of England, loans equal to 60 per cent of 
the value of the securities now held against Stock 
Exchange loans outstanding on July 29th for the same 
period and at the same Interest as the first class.

Borrowers may re-pay at any time and when quo
tations to cover the level of prices reached at the 
end of July.

MEXICO, D. p.

number of
VERMONT ELECTRIC.

Burlington, Vt.. November 4.—Practically complete 
returns show that Senator W. P. Dillingham, Repub
lican, has been re-elected to the United States Senate 
by a vote of 28,698 to 22,080 for Chas. A. Pfouty, De
mocratic-Progressive and Prohibition candidate.

Returns from all but Essex County give Chas. W. 
Oates, Republican, for Governor, 33,102; H. B. Rowe, 
Democrat, 24,471.

tion.
it Enlarge It. Operation!.

1 SG-W this Situation which, I think", will impel the 
j Unüljd States to enlarge Its operations as an interna- 

tienal money-lender. With its enormous crops and 
; good markets for Its products the Üntted States must 
: continue to save a great deal of ltlppey. ' It is a 

question for-It to decide whether it will continue to 
IB additional tracks on its railroads, construct costly

• (tfminals and build beautiful buildings or whether it 
»UI take up the task of helping furnish the capital 
tor the world’s development, and particularly for the 
newer countries on the American continent.

■In view of the trade relations between Canada 
Md the United States, whereby the latter country
ha. obtained an enormous market for Its goods which ^ tQ (hree from ,„t week. Ayn.lg«n.t,d
were paid for by money borrowed in Great Britain, the Copper t„ 42; Amerlcan 8alti 47* to 4>; Unlt.
,^cl buyer of Canad an securities 1. New York. e<] stMea 8tee| 41* 42. Readlng, 131* t0

, White the Government of Canada might finance it. Unlon Paciflc 10f^ to 107%; chln0 }i^ lo 2f%. 
i rwulfements In London, other Issue». Including Poe- | Southern PMlfl utah to4 New

dbly those of the provincial administrations and the Haven 48 4„. Pennsylvanla, „»* to 1001t; Can.
• larger municipal and Industrial borrowers, might very 

well approach New York."
81r George expressed the view that If Canadian

ion Bank
CANADA

Fsl

per cent, above the ■i

■

BOSTON QUOTATIONS UPDIVIDEND in
Boston, November 4.—The sweeping Republican 

victory has caused a sharp advance in prices for ac
tive stocks on the outside market, some of them are

hereby given that a dividend at the 
sr cent, per annum on the paid-up 
k of this Institution has been de* 
tha current quarter, and that the 
e payable at Its Banking Houde 16 
d also at its branches, on and after 
* fITzt day of December, 1914, to 
i of record of November 14, 1914. 
fer books will be closed from the 
30th of November, 1914, both days

The Dominion Bank officials will move Into their 
new head office building on November 14th, and will 
be open for business on the 16th.

Every convenience has Ttiteen provided in the 
offices for the public and the staff of the Bank, but 
special attention has been given to the arrangement 
of the safe deposit vault» These are said to be 
the finest ever installéd in Canada In every respect.

The door to the vault èontaining the safe deposit 
boxes weighs approximately forty ton» and, in ad

dition to the solid construction, an elaborate electri
cal protection system has been Installed.

A number of coupon and committee rooms have -------------
been provided, all of which contain desks, chairs, ma- i Judge Gary Says United States Steel 
terials for writing, telephones, etc. I Reduction.

Furthermore, there Is a large storage vault In 
connection with this Department where trunks, boxes 
containing silverware, etc., and other articles of bulk 
can be safely stored.

WOULD MAINTAIN WAGES
*
■

is Opposed to

New York. November 4.—When the attention of 
Judge E. H. Gary, chairman of United States Steel 
Corporation was called to the statement published In 
Pittsburg, that the corporation would on January 1st 
reduce wages, he remarked :

"The question of reducing wages of our employes 
has not been discussed or considered by the directors 
or officials. If we should be compelled to re-adjust 
wages by reaeon of business conditions, It ÿyôuld be 
very much to our regret. Our policy le to maintain 
the highest wages practicable depending upon condi
tions. These, of course, we cannot control.

“I am still hoping for substantial Improvement In 
business In the near future."

adlan Pacific, 149 to 160; American Smelting, 47 to
48.

applications for funds met the rate other borrowers 
were willing to pay the capital required would " be

WORLD'S EXPORTS OF BREAD8TUFF8.
Exports of breadstuff* from the various countries 

July 1, 1914, to October 31, 1914, compared with thé

of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager, 

ctober 16th, 1914.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE EASIER CONTANGO RATESforthcoming.
Period of Unsettlement.

"It would $eem as If In this period of unsettlement 
the larger Canadian borrowers whose securities in a

corerspondlng time in thê previous two years.
Countries— 1914, bu. 1913, bu. 1*12, bu.

America................. 146,017,000 108,578,000 80,024,000
Russia.................. 11,912.000, 66,932,000 48,466^000
Panuhlan’.. .. 2,476,000 11,466,OM 24.620,«00
India...........................*11,246,000 22,276,000 30,482,000
Argentine .............. 6,754,000 10.014,000 26,013,000
Australasia .. . . 8,228,000 11,016,000 3,728,000

186,000 
2,934,000

London, November 4.—The Stock Exchange Emer
gency Rules provide regarding contangos that the 
giver shall pay to the taker in on the value of stock 
based on the marking up price of July 27th, five per 
cent 'on gilt-edge and ten per cent on other stocks. 
The giver is to pay contango money each fortnight 
but stock will be continued for a year after conclu
sion of peace or the expiration of the courts emer
gency powers act.
will be fixed by the committee fortnightly.

New York, November 
nudertone featured th 
Demand sterling 4.90% and .cable transfers 4.90%. A 
good supply of cottoq bills ajad, the lack of demand 
due to next steamer not sailing until Saturday, com
bined ,to produce the slightly weaker tendency.

Exchange on Paris held firm. The better tone is 
attributed to the demand caused by the necessity of 
liquidating obligations previously affected by the 
French moratorium. Checks were 5.13 and 'cables 
6.12%. Mark exchange was 88%.

• Lr- Dulness and an easier 
e foreign exchange dealings. !' time of acute discrimination are able to find a market 

-sljëûidpêavide tor.thajLeieda of tfioie'who afeTessfaTble 
(<to place their securities, and this, j tjiink, should 
’ ply not only to the Government, to the provinces, to 
> municipalities, but to r Ail roads and other borrowers,"

64 said. "It is, of course, greatly to be desired that Austria-Hungary ........
Vthé credit of Canadian securities should be main- Chili, No. Africa 
' talned. I have no doubt but that Canada will be
j able to finance herself,' and by righting her trade Totals ..............  187.861,000 222,602,000 221,248,000

situation and increasing her production will be in a Noté*—No reports from Russian ports—closed.
x position 
1 interest.

ap-
mEUE fiffl 370.000 

3,219,000 2,842,000 CHICAGO WHEAT MARKETRates of Interest and contango ;

Chicago, November 4.—Wheat prices stiffened af
ter early heaviness that resulted from heavy interior 
receipts and rather a brisk hedge selling. The last 
Oerman naval victory off the coast of Chile and the

STEEL MANUFACTURERS OPTIMISTIC.
New York, November 4,—Steel manufacturers ap

peared to be in a happier frame of mind, due largely 
to the results of Tuesday's election. The head of a j report that German fighting ships had ventured out 
large manufacturing concern now believes that the | jn the North Sea seemed to be quite generally Inter
steel industry is In for some Improvement, qlthough preted beartahly at first, but later the conclusion 
It may be slow in developing. was reached that no matter whether or not Great

There is little to the steel market at present. Mills Britain maintained her supremacy of the seas, North 
continue to average below 40 per cent. Capacity and America would still be called upon to supply an ert- 
prices show declining tendency. ormous volume of wheat to Europe.

There was considerable export buying and flour 
demand for domestic as well as foreign account wâs 
heavy. Foreign crop advices were mixed though 
bullish In the main. Cash wheat situation at Liv
erpool was firm.

ial Facilities For Making 
COLLECTIONS 
ranches in Canada

to meet all her charges, both principal and BRADSTREET8 visible.
New York, November 4.-TrtVheat in United States, 

east of the Rockies increase 2,912,000 bushels.

SAFETY FOR COTTON AND COLORS
» Canadian borrowings this year in London had al- Amsterdam, via London, November 4.—r 

f^ady reached a large amount when the war broke Vossische Zeitung, says it learns from James W. 
°uV x»nd if • conditions had been unchanged the ! Gerard, American ambassador to Germany, that not 
Canadian loans In London in 1914 would have been | only will the exportation of German chemicals to 
probably in excess of the previoss years, 
the failure of some of her creditors, to pay their bills ; Importation of American cotton to Europe in ships 
a percentage of Britain’s immediate income has been flying the American flag.
cj»t off, and the country must place aside the sums The American Government has received assurances 

to capital account. These sums are involuntary from the British Government, says the paper, that 
•brings, Which must be described as contingent as- American ships loaded with cotton bound for Rus- 
Mts. The German and Austrian liabilities are be- ed from running into German ports. The German 
lievod to amount to fifty

The Berlin

Increase.
X634.000

577,000
2,856,000
3,100,000
5,956,000
X127.000

324,000

West of the Rockies .. .. .. .. ..
Wheat in Canada ......... .......................
All American.......................... .....................
Europe and afloat .. !.. ..................
World's wheat ......................... ....................
Corn, American, east of Rockies .... 
Oats, American.............. .. ..............

AND THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
Itchener*s admonition to the British 
otcé to France, Col. Sam Hughes' 
of all Intoxicants at Valearlier, and 
edict of prohibition, it begins td look 
World W'ar would furnish striking 

dom of the prohibition of the liquor 
ly the advocates of that policy with 
ful arguments. If indulgence In in
is a bad thing for a nation In time 

y it cannot be otherwise than bad 
!. Perhaps in the stress and suffer- 
struggle, in the new patriotism that 
ie nations will learn wisdom in re- 
ings than the folly of huge ârmà- 
reader.

Through America soon be generally agreed to, but also tne

DIRECTOR PLEADS "NOT GUILTY.”
New York, November 4.—Wm. Skinner and Alex. 

Cochrane, directors of New Haven, Indicted by the 
Federal Grand Jury, appeared before Judge Foster, 
In the United States district court and entered ten-

x Decrease.
Government has promised Ambassador Gerard that 
American ships carrying cotton will not be prevent- 
elan ports will not be molested.

or sixty millions sterling. 
Efficacy of Measures.

"When I came to America,” said Sir George, "I 
rUher optimistic over the pro»pects for a favor- 

»We tom to the International situation, because of the 
etnçaey of the measures, which had already been 

eh by Great Britain. At the outset of the war 
erMy mesne wae employed to preserve the world's 
Z™; and ln Great Britain provision was made not 

1 tor an pre-moratorium obligations, but for the 
» payments of post-moratorium bills. The Gov- 

•n»Mt through the Bank of England 
«n om, of exchange will be paid 
Me not

ADDITIONAL GOLD RECEIVED.
New York, November 4.^- Additional gold to the 

amount of «25,000,000 has been received at the Assay 
Office, and Sub-Treasury from Denver, making a 
total of about 150,000,000 that has been sent on here 
during the last few days. The second consignment 

\ began to arrive late last night and the officials have 
been working all night storing the gold at the Assay 
Office and the Sub-Treasury.

The com market showed moderate strength on the 
tative plea of "not guilty” to charges of conspiracy i export situation. Offerings of new com were readily 
contained in the Indictment. They were held In j absorbed by the leading elevator Interests and there 
$5,000 bail each for apeparance for trial November ! WM also a demand from the shorts. Weather In the

belt was quite favorable though It was claimed that 
slightly higher temperature would be desirable for 
thé best drying of the crop.

SMELTER DIVIDENDS 23rd.

New York, November 4.—The American Smelting 
and Refining Company declared its regular quarterly 
dividends of 1 per cent on common and 1% per cent 
on preferred stock.

Preferred dividend Is payable December 1st, books 
close November 18th, re-open November 23.

Common dividend is payable December 16th, books 
close November 27th, re-open December 7th.

Company announced that these dividends are pay
able out of earnings.

AMER. TOBACCO DIVIDEND.
New York, November 4.—American Tobacco Com

pany declared regular quarterly dividend of 6 per cent 
on common stock, payable December 1st to stock of 
record November 14th.

Gate moved with other grains, recording a fair 
advance on short covering and fresh long buying. 
Most of It was inspired by talk of export demand. 

Range of prices:
Wheat:

IT BE FOUGHT OUT.
lict Is no mere Contest of rival arm- 
and progress of Europe, if not the 
Id, depend upon definite settlement
Ived.

will see that 
at maturity which 

i *in by those on whom they are drawn, and
Lu. . l'CI them un,“ a(ter the =loa= of the

d° n0t th,nk th,t the defaults at that 
th.’»r, 6e more than a varY small percentage of 
nrod.,,° e' The,e bl,1‘ ar« very largely based upon 
rtt J0" ,he WOT"1 "sc4-’ Which are eventu- 

unen VI are secured both upon the commodities 
I vT *“Cb they ar= Cawn and upon the general and 
[ pa™,of ,he «"ns reeponelble .for their 

In .hi. After beace ts established these firms will 
them V° Provlde ,or th* Obligation, resting upon 

■ It may be five year, after the war before all 
oet ,,TnCt‘ extended at thl. time are wiped 
Un» .v ,! "terMt world credit It was desirable 
“""should he no definite.

Liabilities of World, 
liabilities of the world to Groat Britain In re-

estlmated Tnt* 6ue and bll,B of «"Change have been 
XwIImILs e°m* thr™ htmdred and fifty mllHon. 
hôm thl. V tever amount °hs« Britain realize.

. will continue to pass along tor the
.sai1,?nT* 01 World-Wide trade, ae well He whatever 
cc-mera T”*1' J” ne“led to ma“ltaln Internationa 
Iliade v, v normal condition of activity. The 
ihelude. V," flBanciers towards the United States 
*htedILr * plan b* which the current m-

for uiT™. ot wHÇh Payment can be made
roods purchased by the British people

«•«ly eie^10" ,be Unlted 8,a,“ has improved 

fooling hlVe been bm Ttim l« now a
banka, ., ’ credit .position haa been wed. The
Wded ,,^‘b 'l'd State*' “ vou know, have pro- 
Tork dt: J®'T ,or the Phrpoa. of reducing New 
«< ,1*4.  ̂ eatabllahlng a ,oU fund

«awn L .v a*al"“t "hlch exchange may be i whiro tha‘ Amerlcan debtors may find the mean.

THE IRON TRADE.
Cleveland, November 4.—Sentiment in iron trade is 

somewkhat more cheerful partly on account of the 
slight Increase of interest among some buyers of pig 
iron, but largely on account of the feeling that more 
conservative influence will prevail in next Congress 
as a result of Tuesday’s elections. Pig iron produc
tion for October was 1,709,385 tons, against 1,882,718 
in September.

Yeetdy
Close.
116%
122%

116%
122%

High.
117%
128%

116%
121%

STOCK YARDS MAY CLOSE.
Chicago, November 4.—Owing to the spread of the 

“foot and mouth" disease, the Union Stock Yards 
may be closed down this afternoon or to-morrow.

117
Europe must either be freed 

it must be 
that militari»!!) Is

May 123%
Prussian militarism or

Dec.
May

64% 70ixt dictation by 
;essatlon of hostilities at this time 

It would only 
struggle that must be

•9% 70 69%
71% 72% 71% 72% 71%A REDUCTION IN COTTON.

New York, November 4.—At a meeting of the mem
bers of the New York Cotton Exchange Interested ln 
International straddle, it was resolved that straddle 
cotton should not be sold under 7.61 for December 
New York. At a recent meeting thé minimum was 
fixed at 8 cents. The present low price Is In line 

, with quotations ruling for December cotton on tho 
curb, market.

Liverpool’s ballot price is 4.25d. for Jan.-Feb., or 
a difference of 150 points which has been agreed upon, 
equivalent to 7 cents December. New York.’

RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP SUNK.
London, November 4.—A Reuter despatch from Am

sterdam says a Sofia despatch to the Vossische Zei
tung, a German paper, states that the Turkish fléet 
has sunk the Russian battleship, the Binop.

Gate:iter to humanity.
;er day the 
r that the issue should be fought

40% 4949% 49% 40%
53% 68May 53% 68%

OOMMSRCIAL PAPER.
New York, November 4.—There is no change of 

any importance in the local commercial paper deal
ings. Institutions continue to make a fair volume 
of purchases at 6 per cent, for high grade material, 
of which there la no over supply.

ew York Herald.

NAVAL STORE MARKETil’S OPINION OF GERMANS.
ixwell. ih his Life of Wellington, 
itten by, Wellesley to hie mothW In 

a passage occurs : 
front the general of the Germans 
lest drtim-boy in their legion, the 
ed With such a set of murdering 

They murdered, robbed and ill* 
wherever they went.”—Net*

REDUCE PRICE OF TWIN CITY.
The committee of the Montreal Stock Exchange 

to-day reduced the minimum price Of Twin City from 
96 to 93% to bring the quotation here in line with 
that prevailing in New York and Toronto.

New York, November 4.—The market for naval 
stores Is quiet and steady with lèse pressure to sétl, 
reflecting the situation in Savannah.

Spot turpentine was quiet and steady at the basis 
of 46% to 46 cents with a small jobbing inqti 
Bales of round lots were the exception. There w 
sales of 242 barrels of turpentine reported made by 
the independent factors Saturday in Savannah at 41 
cents. The total for the week is put at 079 barrels 
with 250 barrels by the pool factors. Tar is dull and 
unchanged at fMO for kiln burned and 60 cents more 
for retort. Ptttfh is steady at $4.00.

Resins are repeated at the old prices, which sure 
still open to shading. Common to good strained 40 
held at $2.79.

The following were the prices of rosin in the yard: 
B, C, $3.90; B. F, O. 13.96; H. I, 34.00; K, $4.61; M, 
$6.00; N. $6.46; W, G, «6.10; W. W, «1.76.

Savannah, November 4.—Turpentine, nominal 41% 
Cents. No sales; receipts 478; shipments SIS; *t«8h 
18,644. '

Rosin, nominal. No sales; receipts 1,721; ship, 
ments 1.310; stock 110,165.

ote—Quotations unchanged.
London, November 4.—-London turpentine spirits

31s. 7%d.

"I can, howevtr,

CANEY RIVER GAS DIVIDEND.
Pittsburg, November 4.—The Caney River Gas 

Company has declared Its regular quarterly dividend 
of 2 per cent., payable November 20 to stock of re
cord November 9th.

THE MONEY MARKET.
New York, November 4.—New time funds are lend

ing in small sums at six per cent and the same rate 
is quoted for new call loans, but there are no of
ferings for this form of accommodation, 
are being arranged at 6 per cent to best borrowers 
and range as high as 8 per cent, wherever the se
curity is less satisfactory.

MAKING SHELLS AND CASES.
Halifax, November 4.—The Nova Scotia Steel St 

Coal Company is still at work on an order for 76,000 
shells. The N. S. Car Works have also been given 
an order by the Imperial Government for 6,000 shell 
Cases, whlc hare wooden boxes bound with iron, each 
to hold six shells, thus making boxes for $0,000 shells.

RenewalsBANK CLEARINGS.
New York, clearings $879,936,809; decrease $62,593,-

924.at-
Boston, clearings $28,687,306; increase $2,394,242.OP COMMERCE—ths ,

REGULAR DIVIDEND.
New York, November 4.—The St. Louis, Rocky 

Mountain and Pacific declared Its quarterly dividend 
of % of 1 per cent on common stock, payable Jan
uary 10th to stock of record December Siet.

DEC. COTTON 7.63.
New' York, November 4.—On the curb December 

cotton sold at 7.69. '

8ERVIA AND TURKEY HAS DECLARED WAR.
London, November 4.—A Reuter despatch from So

fia, Bulgaria, says that Servla and Turkey have de
clared war.

OF COMMERCE LIVERPOOL COTTON IMPORTE
Liverpool, November 4.—Cotton Imports 3,867 bales, 

all American. Spot prices unchanged.

LINDSAY LIGHT DIVIDEND.
Chicago, November 4.—The Lindsay Light Com 

declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
cent on preferred stock, payable November 30th to 
stock of record November ;l$th.

A CORRECTION.
New York, November 4.—Missouri Pacific: Month 

October should read $6,802,000; decrease $308,000

;
AVERAGE RATE LE6E THAN «%.

Washington, November 4 —Comptroler William» is 
encouraged by the answers received from leading 
banks as to the rates of interest now prevailing. 
When figures are tabulated they will show the aver
age rate of Interest now charged on loans to be less 
than 6 per cent.

pany Qu

1
!

BUYS GOLD.
London, November 4.—The 

purchased £10,000
Bank of England haa 

gold bare and «41.009 United 
States gold «elk, <1,000,000 has baan ear-maykad for 
redemption ogpptes.

NOT LIKELY.
Do you think Turkey will last till Christmas, with 

all those hungry soldiers In Europe?—Péter boro Re
view. .ii.gr' ’’

feMÜÉjg

In the past five years the com crop of the United 
States has averaged about 2,708,000.000 bushels an
nually; oats, 1,111,000,000 bushels; barley. l$2,M##99f

»0d hay, 64.000,000 tons.
ylive Tew» sad Freds»»

HISlNBB**
bushels.
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Howard S. Ross, K.C. Eugene R. Angers.

ROSS A ANGERS
BARRISTER* and SOLICITORS 

Suite *3, Transportation Building
Montreal
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Hfé Babcock Deals With Another 
Phase bf Question in Second 
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Buying Printing Is 
Like Bee Culture- 
Done Right It Rings
Honey; Done Wrong
It Brings Stings!

%
'

Unit» In tie bitter merit but i 
, nrinrinailv ' for focal account.

I

J^S2fitsaü±i
s cold Store*? end , the demend erne 1 

* ^ S.1« were mede et 2«*= to 27«c lb
J qwiity delivered here.

n— «*merï..............;•••••
ftm creamery................... .................

Ç ........................ ». »'•»« !» •

Htnitoba dairy 
dairy J

Australia Does

Year

6r

eve 27*C to 2 
... 20%C to 2
... 26%C to 2

24c to 2 
. 26c to 2

r

INTERFERENCE PROCEEDINGS PART TO BE HELD OVER
WesternSuggeete Substitution of Interference Proceeding, in Dry Weather Affecting Fet Stock 

Lieu of Present Arbitration Procedure" Under | "tend For Meets for Army end

See. 20 of Patent Aet. ------
„ f6 Probkm ,ha‘ 'a=e, Australia ta-day wn, 
Sydney correspondent. 1. how to get rid ? 1
clip and seen re reaaonab.y good prlc„ f,j W *«? 
season this clip brought In some 2z mini '' l**1- 
?nd mom of this money wss avaiia'ble by cl?,^ 
time This year the war has ao upset thingsT/" 
public eelea have yet been decided upon and 
toralists are being advised to store their star/**' 
the stations Inland. The difficulty i8 that thr * 
tlnent has been accustomed to take 65 Der 6 C°*‘ 
Australia's wool. Ev,„ T„rk„hlre 
withheld, owing to the difficulty of nuance 
it is expected that this disability will ^
longer. Another trouble arises from "he t 
there Is a shortage of wpolpacks, which are M “ 
direct from Calcutta, this being due t„ the , ” 
practical the who,, of the British.,„dla °'
log been requisitioned for transport purpose, v 
when the outlook before the wool marke \- ™ 
there are still some serious difficulties to be en/”8’ 
tered. It cannot be expected that the Zoll

be held'oven ^ ^ -« have

Offering-Big n. 
N«vy Purpose

fclrly good trade Is coming oyer the cable 
i? ... our prices are out of line and no busll 
i ™Td0„e. Purchases of upward, of 2,000 tons, 
?Xlbh cheese by the British Government has t,

,1 to limit the 
g three
“““^«r last month, and a decrease of 42,110 f 
” a, Gould's Cold Storage to-day the of

f * counted to 2,500 boxes, which sold at It* 
, „bc ,.o.b. country points.

finest western white ... .
; finest western colored ...
\ finest eastern colored .... 

finest eastern white ... .
Under grades ■

The feeling in the egg market has strengthe 
considerably and prices for strictly new laid h 
,cored a further advance of 3c per dozen with si 
it 40c, while cold storage stock Is %c to lc hlgi 
This strength is attributed to the continued good 
mand for cold storage stock for export and a big 

in stocks on spot as compared with
load lota were made to-day

The second article of a series,on the Patent Act, 
contributed W the Journal of Commerce by W. 8. 
Babcock, the well .-known patent attorney; of this city, 
follows. Mr. Babcock’s first article was In yester
day's edition and dealt with the Consolidation of the 
Trade Marks and Copyright Branch. of the Depart
ment of Agriculture with* the Patent Office. To-day 
Mr. Babcock points out the advantages of “Substitu
tion of interference proceedings within the Patent 
Office in lieu of the present arbitration procedure 
under section 20 of the Patent Act, or the correspond
ing Exchequer Court practice.” These enumerated

demand somewhat. Stocks of chi 
principal English markets on Monday 

at 263,190 boxes, an increase of 94

SIR GEORGE PAISH,
Who suggests that Canadians should leak te the 
United States for a larger pertten of their leans.

PRIME FACTOR LABOUR
............. 16%c to 11
............. 16%c to II
....... 16%c to II
............. 16%c to II
....... 16c toll

. ’ ■
Britain Well Off in This. Respect te Take Advantage 

of Trade Opportunities.

The Financier, of London, Eng., says:—It la obvious 
that In the present emergency we * are far better 
equipped than most countries to - take the fullest 
advantage of the trade opportunities existing through 
German

of

1. 'XSreatly decreased expense.
2. .Certainly of experienced arbitrators. 
8. Provision for an appeal from the arbitrators to 

the Governor-General in Council, or to the Exchequer 
Court.

4. The

forfeiture. * Perhaps the prime factor at 
this Juncture is labor. With their large conscript 
armies, the Continental nations are heavily handl- 

— capped at a time like the present. Our ally, France, 
=2 Is, unfortunately, unable to make the fullest use of 
EE present trade opportunities, because the bulk of her 

| able-bodied male population has been called to the 
__ j colors. This is, indeed,'the main difficulty confront
ez Ing French industries, for it is said that there has 
Ê5 i been no lack ot orders from abroad, only difficulty 
= ln carrying them out. ‘ It Is certstfnly no part of our 

: trade campaign to seek profit at the expense of our 
~ ' allies, but It is our duty to make the utmost use of 
=s| the exceptionally favorable situation in which 
SS : placed. No work that we can possibly undertake 
EEs’ need ho lost through lack, of labor, and in this re- 
— spect we are fortunate indeed. Russia has offered 
=___________________ has been in the habit of transacting
5S j with Germany, while much of the custom with which 
= , we have hitherto favored the enemy may with 
=E great advantage to ourselves be transferred to our 

own manufacturers. If we. do no more than serve 
these two ends our Industrial activities wlli be very 
greatly extended.

establishment of a definite and uniform 
practice and procedure in interference 

6. Greater presumption as to validity of patents.
6. Greater encouragement to inventors and Indus

trial development.

month.
!8%c to 
the season 
American eggs 
the local situation.

Sales of car 
29c for export. The receipts are large 

0( the year, but as the bulk of them 
for export they have no influence

Would Withdraw Whole 
One squatter suggested that 

be withdrawn till next 
lapse In prices. ‘ l— 
nlzed as quite impracticable.
Is that a Federal Committee 
offering,, and so keep the market steady at a

Office. Either Zughtrany

courae burden, the applicant with heavy expense,, the difficulty over the woolpaJT^l"* Anilogous 
U| he Sb°uM rMort to the Exchequer Court (which corn sacks, which are also Imported f> 
seems never to have been done), he will require both There seeme every likelihood f
the services of an advocate, and the service, I of a age of these, which would be 
patent attorney—the patent attorney to guide and 
direct the examination conducted by the advocate. It 
is only In very rare cases that an advocate is avail
able who has a sufficient knowledge of patent law 
to conduct the same without the services of 
tent

Clip.
the wholeAccording to section 20 of the Patent Act, two or 

more co-pendlng patent applications each claiming 
substantially the same invention must be declared to 
interfere. After such declaration, if the applicants 
decide to contest the question of priority, they must 
resort either to the Exchequr Court or to arbitration 
proceedings, outside of the Patent

Printing- is a means toward an end- 
nothing more—and first costs count 
for little. Results determine values. 
Cheap printing is that which brings 
trade ; if it fails it’s expensive at any 

The effort and the postage 
case.

cliP should 
Prevent a col- 

generally recog. 
suggestion

year, so as to 
This, however, is . 39c toI New laid ........................

f Strictly fresh ........
1 Selected...........................

| N<?. ............................

A sounder
be formed to regulate

reason-
No. .................................................................................................................

A fair trade continues to be done in beans, th 
steady demand for car lots at firm prit

The offerings are not large but ample to fill all
one in regard to 

- Calcutta, 
of there being a short-I quirements.

Hand-picked beans, per bushel ............... $2.85 to $i
Choice one-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers .. - 

There is a good steady demand for potatoes t 
the market is fairly active with a firm underto 
Supplies coming forward are ample and sales of i 
lots of Green Mountains were made at 60c per t 
ex track, and in a jobbing way at 75c to 80c | 
bag, ex store.

us the trade sheprice.
are the same in either

a serious matter in-
connection with the forthcoming wheat™, 

"hlCb *! ”0t beglnnl”e to show green over th, 
Ploughed Aride. The weather m the wheat dietriem 

New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia 
hae been unduly dry. In Queensland, renditions are 
favorable. The dry weather 1, also affecting the 
quality of the fat etock offering. This is a p,fy a! 
Giere 1, a strong demand for meats for Arm, anj 
Navy tmrpo.ee. The outloog for the dairy i„d„5trr, 
a, far as output is concerned, is fairly bright, as the 
dairy area, are not much affected by the drought 
None of the Governments have yet found it

deed In 2.70 to ; 
2.50 to 1

It is our purpose in selling printing 
to study the results—to find out what 
you wish to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right 
kind of printing.

attorney.
Suppose, on the other hand, that1

il

the parties elect 
arbitration, as Is usually the case. Then each appli
cant (If there are two) must appoint ah arbitrator 
to hear the testimony and arguments and examine 
the records, etc.

WONDERFUL ARTESIAN BORES
COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.

Campbellford, Ont., November 3.—There were ’ 
boxes of white cheees offeered, 308 sold at 14% a 
196 at 14 ll-16c.

Stirling, Ont., November 3.—At to-day’s ch?< 
board 440 boxes were offered. All sold at 14 11-1L^

The Commissioner of Patents then 
appoints a third arbitrator whose salary and expéns- 
es are to be borne equally by the contestants. In 
addition to his arbitrator,

Places in Australia Once Marked Desert New Yield 
Profitable Returns. neces-

Commonwealth on 
per cent. gold, but they 

their public

sary to borrow notes from the 
the basis of a deposit of 25 
will shortly have to do

= each party must provide 
himself with an advocate to presertt and 
case before the arbitrators, 
is burdened with the expenses of one arbitrator, 
advocate, and one-half of the expense of a third arbi-

There are hdt a great number*of interferences Ex
isting at any one time, 
casional occurrence.

argue hisNature has provided abundantly. for great areas in 
Australia, where the rainfall under ordinary 
tions may be light or uncertain. Places that 
once marked as "deserts" on the old maps are now 

yield profitable returns - to the pastoralist 
The great. subterranean storages of 

tapped in mçny, plaèbs, and the ap
parently inexhaustible supplies of water thus obtained 
have been of incalculable" value.1 ' Tr"1 

In Queensland alone,{ of 768^ artesian bores cata
logued by the Hydraulic Department It is found that 
52 yield under 10,000 gallons of water a day. 167 yield 
between 10,000 and 160^000 gallons a day, 312 yield 
between 160,000 -and 760*000 , gallon*, .a : day. 

than* 750,000 gallond ja 'day, 03 * yield i

so, or allow
Thus, each contestant works policy to die.=

Strengthening Their Reserves. 
The Federal note issue has

ENGLISH STOCKS OF CANADIAN CHEESE.
The following table shows the stocks of CanadiWe try to sell something more than 

Ink, Paper and Type.
expanded by some 2

millions since the wto, this being due to Iho banks 
strengthening their 
tualities.

I cheese in the three principal English markets op, I 
dates mentioned :

made to 
and settler. , 
water have been

1 It pays to 
call our efficiency into consultation, 
not simply to ask us to quote prices.

reserves of notes against 
the circulation is 
number of notes held 

supposed. The position 
very strong and satisfactory.

' , N9y-,2". -pct-.l.. NOV.
1914. 1914.1 In fact, they are only bf oc- 

The resulting arbitrations, of 
course, are even less frequent. The natural result Is 
that there are really very few persons properly quali
fied to act as arbitrators. Even mèmbers of the pa
tent law profession take part in very few arbitration 
proceedings during their entire career. Thus, it is 
very probable that the arbitrators in 
acting as arbitrators for the first time and practical
ly inexperienced. The result, of course, 
we» be an erroneous decision, causing irreparable 
injury to the party who should have been success
ful, Yet, such decision is final and 
pealed from.

This addition to 
therefore, an addition to the 
by the public, as might be 
of the banks continues
Not only are their gold reserves higher than at any 
other period in their history, but they arc being daily 
added to, through the curtailment

1914
Boxes. Boxes. Box
37,190 30,007 47,1

. 176,000 97,000 183,(

. 50,000 42,000 75,(

Liverpool . 
London ... 
Bristol ...

.
of shipments of Total 263,190 . 169,077 305,1

our surplus gold output, 
ings banks each weekly return shows 
continue materially to exceed with irawals. 
same time, the volume of unemployment is steadily 
increasing. This is 
with the wharf laborers and miners, 
the great silver-lead-zinc centre, there is much dis- I 
tress, and loud outcries are made for Government re- I 
lief, which has alre&dy been granted in a qualified j 
way. The various State

While we realize full y that the lowest 
price is not always real economy, yet 

promise every printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print
ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such service.

In the Government sav-
136 yield 

more than1 that deposits 
At the FALL PLOUGHING PROGRESSING

1,600,000 gallons a day, and 39'yield more than 2,500 -

• '
expert, after having made extensive examina

tions, has stated that "th* quantities of water below 
the surface are so enormous that I * should say a 
drought of 10 years would make no difference in the 
quantity that is being allowed to go to waste, 
amount that comes out of the artesian bores is 
ly a little trickle compared with the quantity of water 
that is stored beneath the surface.”

may very

000 gallons a day. Fill Ploughing in Manitoba 85 to 90 Per Cent. Cor 
pleto—About 40 Per Cent. More Land Has 

Boon Ploughed.

very noticeable in connectionwe can can not be ap- 
It would seem advantageous b.oth to 

say a applicants and to the Patent Office to provide 
way by which this burdensome expense might be 

The stderably lessened, while at the same time Insuring 
mere- the competency of the parties charged with the de

termination of interferences.

At Broken Hill.

C. P. R. advices state that weather conditions 
Western Canada have been favorable for field oper 
tions, and the fall ploughing in Manitoba is now 
to 90 per cent, complete. In Saskatchewan it is 

i per cent, complete, and as high as 86 per cent, 
Reeina, Moose Jaw, Assinlboia and Outlook su 
divisions.

Governments are so far

1 keeping their vast armies of employes going at full 
time. How long this is likely to continue Is proble
matical. Though it has been talked of, there has so 
far been no attempt to tioa: a local patriotic loan.

All interferences originate in the Patent Office, of 
course. The question of the existence of an interfer
ence is determind by the Examiner.Our plant is one of the largest and 

best equipped- in the city, and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

Each examiner 
must, of course, be familiar with the requirement by 
which the existenceHiM ICE COUPE STimS 

THE YUR IN STRONG POSITION
The average over the entire province of Alber 

i* 65 per cent, to 75 
Hat and Calgary haveDOMINANT NOTE MB per cent, complete. Medici 

80 per cent, done, where, 
R*d Deer and Edmonton were for a time delayed 
ttcewive moisture.

About 40 per cent, more land has been fall plough 
ln the three Prairie Provinces than at the same da 
in 1913.

or non-existence of all interfere 
ences is determined. Likewise, each Examiner Is 
skilled in patent matters and

-V
may readily appreciate 

and understand the bearing , of the various 
raised and argued in Interference 
would certainly seem

proceedings. It 
safer to provide within the Pa

tent Office for the determination of interference pro
ceedings, rather than leave such vital questions to the 
determination of less experienced

Proceed* of $400,000 Bend Sale Goes Toward Pay
ment of Two Artificial Ice Plants.

New York, November, 4.—Fiscal year of the Ameri
can Ice Co. closed on Saturday. October 31.—Despite 
unfavorable earnings, due entirely to poor weather 
conditions, the company enters its 
strong financial iiosition. .

American Ice Co. to-day has no notes outstanding.
Its net quick assets are In the neighborhood of $1,-

current llabtl-

American Business Men Do Not Generally V-ew the 
Outlook With United States With Feelings 

of Distrust.
In .Manitobab • many farmers are breaking land hit!1- v j. «ho considered worthless, and renting old farn 

w Ich have laid idle for years, while in October 
wge number of homesteads were taken up, the ei 

es for the last three weeks numbering 1,569, n 
presenting an area of 238,360 acres. Much new pra
rii.»JLbe,Dg broken UP !n Saskatchewan. In tho 
•netrlcts of

persons. Further
more, by providing for the determination of interfer
ences within the Patent Office, it wojjld be possible 
to establish and follow a regular and uniform 
tlce.

New York, November 4.—The World telegraphed 
to the president of the Chamber of Commerce or 
the Board of Trade in the 100 largest cities of the 
United States asking for this information:

How is business now?
What Is the outlook ?
Their replies show that the 

varies with the section of country, as follows:
New England—Described generally as "good in 

spots, bad In streaks, particularly the latter." In 
manufacturing sections the depression is attributed 
to tariff reductions. Dominant note optimism and 
courage.

new year In a
=r

1
Furthermore, the question of priority in interfer

ence cases is one of such great importance that at 
least one appeal should "be allowed to the 
ful party. All other reasons for refusing a patent 
are appealable either to the Govemor-General-in- 
Councll or to the Exchequer Court. It would 
talnly seem that the refusal of

Saskatchewan and Alberta, where tl 
durin»U^ered fr°m dr°U8rht more rain has fall, 
year»* 11,6 laSt two weeka than for a number o 

and hopes for a large yield next

i 600,000, which Is close to $1,000,000 overA « business sentimentunsnecessities.
American/Ice Co. is carrying a cash balance to-day 

in the banjis of approximately 
iollarr.

The company has sold 2400,000 additional of the « 
per cent, bonds. This brings the outstanding laaue 
of these bonds up to (2,412,000. In compliance with 
sinking fund requirements. 220,000 bonds have been 
retired during the year.

I '■
year are hig

quarter of a million

The Industrial & Educational 
Press, Limited

a patent on the 
ground of priority of Invention should be appealable. 
Suppose, for Instance, that a patent Is refused ip all 
details on the ground of anticipation, and 
is taken. Then suppose that the decision, on appeal, 
is modified to such extent that limited claims 
tain specific features

the cotton loan.
scZr N°Vember *~A dlr*« appeal for su 
,7b!, ' to the proposed 2116,000.000 cotton loe 

Ming made to Boeton and New 
b? w- P. O. Herding.
Wrve Board, 
foe Board,

England b&nke 
Federal R

Mr. Harding and Governor Hamlin, 
Were ln Boston for conferences Tuesday.

directly or In-
Eastern states—Generally speaking, morean appealm. a member of thebelow normal, due mostly to war. 

directly, but with many "bright spots," where some 
industries are normal or above and some mills andThe proceeds of the sale of the $400.000 bonds gd 

toward payment of the expenses of the two new arti
ficial ice plants In Manhattan. It had originally 
been estimated that these two plants would cost In 
the neighborhood of $800,000. but the expense has 
footed up to over $1,000,000. Provision was made at 
the time of the authorization of $6,600,000 
tures, of which the $8,400,000 Is n

are considered patentable; the 
case Is then remanded for further action and the Normal conditionsfactories working day and night, 

predicted by Jan. 1, 1916.
The South—Practically all depression in the South 

ascribed to the cotton situation, which is partly off
set by good crops in some sections, and by public 
improvements and prospects of increased shipping in

the hop market.
C0"uTueT«™N°7m^r 4—The Ore*on hop marks 

Callfom actIve at from 9 cents to 11 cent
ht* wit? \market8 are ^iet but firm for the be 
this atm. grOWth8 Country markets
port, ofTT qUletl Mth a I,mlted demand. In 
W ?'1l,lto Qr»*‘ Britain for th. month , 
Btpwte gtt‘ Wm I,m cwt' ,or ^Ptember, 121 
Import, CWt""' ,or September, III
mi, import, ,C,T.; Mrorta 6,2 For Septemb, 
1211, import! 6,f. CWt: eIport* «*■ Septemb, 

Th. *,m cwt-; exporta 21,122 cwt.
* ’"Mutton, below

Printing Department patent Issued. Thu», the corrective effect of 
peal will save to the applicant at least a small 
of protection, whereas, he would have , had 
tectlon whatever under the original decision. 

deb,n" guppo.e two interfering application». Interference, 
wa, poealble-to pay for 76 per cent of th, !' T”*' pre-aupl>Mes approximately almultaneou.
plant, through .ale of .Mltlon.l bund. However deVe,0p™ent= alon* the «“»™1 »"«• Thl., of
the American Ice Company. p,,„„on w„ ,„c” Z! ““"Trt T" "atUral “d mo,t u”ua,lp °==ura In 
it wa, not deemed nece-ary to..11 mor,,h.„,4M ” "* “'’* Wldely' rapld,y' and
«00 b-nl" 'o take care of the Manhattan p^,„ œ 'm ,th” Workln« of ™any

Over ft per amt. of the expense of —■ ■ a‘°ng the ”ame aeneral »"«• ‘hu. giving the
of these two pi.nl, ha, already been paid t‘^^T *'""!! opportun,tsr ,or approximately elm-
pany carried over a good ètxed surplus from Iel{ veor vCr'atlon‘ of ytrJ *iml,ar =<>™trucUon..
part of which wa. expended on th « „u„ü Llkewlw, both device, of th. Interference being the
plant, are completed, and now In operation outgrowth of developmento In the same

In the event of en open winter, wkh poor'lee bar raa°n that tbe c»"‘«»tant. pro-
vesting of the natural product, the rameau w co , *ama re,a‘,Ve po,l,lon- to
will occupy.,p eyrerrely .Iron, poeltlon Comm, t , manu,a=turin, wor'd. a, they bear to 
tlon of the two new plants In NinrTork n ^"* Ul* lnt,rf,renc« competition. I„ ,„ch
the artiilelal capacity of ih. companj up'to'Lnm,?’ * deC',IOn romplet,ly re,u,lne ,h« ff~nt 
mately 75 per cenL of the toraVompu! OnTon! /"* COnte,tant* may prov«
large artHickd giant. oW«a by'independ.m inZJra * bu,l”“e handlcap' “ ,a "Mou.. Sup.
has been bullt In New York dly during the neriod Ü”**' " U <,ult" po“lbl* 'tbat ,uch decision 
of construction by the Amerlc.n’ Ice Co 'at entirely erroneous, dus to mi.lnterpretation or
new, plants. 1 .two misconstruction on the part of inexperienced arbitra-

' •" - ,or*- At present, there- Is no way to avoid such s Shoulg an appeal to the
France has 22 actlw. hnviev-____ _ , . dsstger. Should Interference proceedings within the or to the Exchequer Court be provided

sûtes scouring the country ùï Unlted Pat,nt °ftlc* fce substituted for the present method. In all other cases of refusal to grant paten ,
mate, scouring th, countr, tor munitions of war. th. Inexperience of arbitrator, would be avoided ractlve effect would be lavstfusbU

" " ‘ “ " ‘

Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL
amount

/

- ■ others. Strong faith in future.
Middle West—Conditions nearer 

any other section, generally described as fair to go
Prospects promising.

Mountain and Pacific state»—Below normal n 
places, but general conditions good and In agricul
tural sections prosperous. Outlook bright.

normal than In

' are between dealers in tl 
an advance Is usually ot 

to brewers:

Choit, H ’ *7" 10 42' Padn”- mt-Prirn, , 
1» te 12 n„ medlnm to Prtme, 12 to 11. m,_

• Old olds, I to 1», Bohemian, 1114—46 to 4.

F 8TUDEBAKER DIVIDEND. 
EMuthbend, Ind., Noverpber 4.—Studebaker Corpora-

of 1 %
1st to

CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, 
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY,

I BOOKBINDING, LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS,
Ife- BINDERS AND SHEETS :

general In-
tlon declared its regular quarterly dividend 
cent on preferred stock, payable December 
stock record November 20.mi iüfêj■ one another to 1

one ano-
case, 

ot a patent When British Parliament reassembles on Nover"j** 
11, Premier Asquith will move a vote for ano 
$600.000,000 on account of the war. A similar amour, 
was voted in August, of which $360,000.000 is a m
gone. ..

a great injury
N.w MBTAL OUOTÀTlONg

Netu E«h„ emb” 4—The Lond”> «blé to U
tH7. ‘P°t Un £,U ‘«tun
«24 ia t“*lrd Copp” 460: lead «1, 5>; wlt,

Oovebnor-General -c»"nd|
tor. os K »
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:M TO GET
s FORTHE ill ItsrSg

Cold Storage end the demand wee fair- 
made at 2i*c to 27 He lb., aa 

delivered here.

■i urns —
%m

AMERICAN METAL MARKETS\^—
, New York, November 4, — It has been estimated
that tlie eteél rail mills of the country have a cap
acity for turning out mdre than 5.606,600 tons of 
rails annually although production in a single year 
has never exceeded 4,600^000 tona Up until a few 
years ago, great activity prevailed In new tall mill 
construction, but since then the steel companies have 
been Increasing and diversifying their respective lines 
of lighter steel products.

Rail consumption did net come up to expectations, 
and the result has been that a large amount of capi
tal has been tied up In Idle capacity. The railroads 
have been poor customers for the rail mills for the 
leet' five years. The year, IMS, 184> and 1107 were 
fairly good years, the average yearly rail production 
amounting to approximately 1,460.000 tons.

Over the last three year* the average was about 
S,t16,060 tons.

Much heavier rails are now In general use. but the 
increased lasting qualities have been offset to a large 
extent by the denser traffic and heavier cars and lo
comotives. v •

S BE TAXED .

EEffltElDIll ■M

into» Herald asked lie toati- 
In some measure* the 
eat deal to more ereei-

***** S
'■§

auggeetloh ..
ly Place the burden of the War, ae It affects America, 
on the proper shoulders, bolstered up to bear It.

queefifenlwdéW^èfeCtly logical obi: "Why 
th. fanuerr ut it go,, „y, -wh,
ia the lose In rinreptie, occasioned by the war 

on those who hive bergoEitM Instead of on those 
have been the great lagers t ,

The question. absolves Itself to a g re St extent to 
one of proportion. For. Instance, the iron .apd steel 
trade is practically dead; >The plants are partially 
closed throughout: Canada, and orders are so few that 
they do not even attempt Id make up the great tom 
occasioned all companies. - Other trade» a 
larly affebtedC. ' ->* -V •' ■_ l

In the United States, tl$e cotton Industry is In a 
precarious position. Wf0r* -a record crop on their 
hands, and practically no 
Which -is small proportionately, the cotton farmer 
and manufacturer has ajferl table ‘white elephant” 
on his hands. '~X*’

Since the beginning ofrthrf'war. wheat has advanced 
more than thirty cents a Wshe

small lot»- 
* Gould’»
VV*A.

: a, quality
Fine* creamery ... ...
«ne creamery................. ................

,, y.»#-*-»».

,Or*»N°VFIpeCt t0 Realize 
Extra Clip Th,-,

Year

TO BE HELD OVER

Steadily Increasing Prosperity is 
Looked for When Financial Affairs 

Become Mori Settled

VALUES ARE UNCHANGED

Copper Stronger aad Antimony Has 
Advanced but 1res, Steel and Tia 

DnU and ..Unchanged

MANUFACTURER’S DULL

The
... 27tic to 28c
... 26%C to 27^0
... 26%c to 2€%c

24c to 26c 
. 26c to 26%c

not tax

B W
, dairy 
dairy

Touting Put Stock 
it* for Army end

f.Two Largs. Equipment Orders Received Have Pie- 
cently Been Placed by Canadian Government 

Railway»—This Shews Hew Anxious to

Offering—Big rv 
N«vy Purpose»,

hat face, Australia to-day, wri„, - 
udent, is how to net hh . tea *-

61 nQ or her wool 
‘ 'or U. taâ 

sterli^ 
Chriatou,.’ 

things thatj,*
... decided uPon. and 

ng advised to «tore the,r star,.K“'
nd. The difficulty i8 that the c ü“ 
accustomed to take 65 per cen, 

Even Yorkshire orders are bei„ 
difficulty of finance ,h^ '

U this disability will not last m ^
trouble ar,Ka ,rom ,he'

ge of wpotpacks, which are shin!! 

utta, this being due to the fact
hole of the British-India fleet hi toned for transport PurpoLT ^ 

k before the wool market clear! 
ne serious difficulties b„ encon '' 
be expected that the whole clip

- will have to

trade Is coming over the cable for 
out of line and no business

. 4 fairly good
!***•

done.
f English chees

,1 to limit 
g three

last month, and a decrease of 42,110 from 
At Gould's Cold Storage to-day the offer- 

3,500 boxes, which sold at 13%cto

^agsr Mills Are Operating, as s Much Better Basis 
Then a Few Weeks Agp-Canadian Pulp 

Manwfaeturers Leak Per Owed 
Winter Bwalneaa.

prosperity of" the United 8 ta tea to no 
small extent affects a great many of the sulphite 
and mechanical pulp mills and neWa mills In Canada, 
the feeling among certain leaders In these lines that 
the people across the border are to find Industrial 

good in the spurts of the next year or so 
is a cause for felicitation In Canadian pulp and paper 
enterprises. Although United States business has 
been reported recently as being only on a 66 to 70 
per cent basis, and the steel Industry' bs a whole 
on only a 46 per cent basts, still, the peselmlHm 
which had previously ntied" the ranks of manufac
turers Is giving way to calmness and even to optim- 
tlem. War orders from belligerents seem 
coming in steadily and ivhrn ;dnce ihoney circulates 
a little mote freely, it Is anticipated that there will 
be much leas difficulty than * before.

Paper mills are operating ‘on’.a much better basis 
thân a few weeks ago. Recently there have been 
large shipments of Scandinavian pulp reaching New 
Yoirk, and a general desire to ease off on domestic and 
Canadian contracts i# noticeable.

Ücwever, Canadian pulp manufacturers look for
ward tb good business during the winter, when 
Swedish Baltic Sen shipments must he cut off. The 
Germsuri 'shipments will naturally be out of the 
tlon once the recent declaration that the North Hea 
shall henceforth be a military area. v

tk)W waiter conditions, which all along hiive favored 
Canadian mills arc likely to tell much 
advantage as the cold weather comes

Our prices are
purchases of upwards of 2,666 tons, of 
e by the British Government has teod- 

the demand somewhat. Stocks of cheese 
principal English markets on Monday are 

at 263,190 boxes, an increase of 24,113

Encourage, the Government Is.

reasonably good prices 
brought in There has been a strengthening in the copper 

market, and there seems to be some increase In 
business. The fact that stocks 
this feeling considerably, 
vance in antimony of fully one cent per pound, with 
a bettered demand noticeable. In Iron and steel,'no
thing new can be said And the situation is about 
steady with that of last week. Tin has weakened

some 22 millions
money was available by
the war has are smaller helps 

There has been an ad- ket but the home one.so upset boxes
e yet been kft year.

Ja*s amounted to 
U%c f.o.b. country points.

western white ... ... <
colored ... «

16%c to 15%c 
.. 16%c to 16%c
.. 16%c to 16%c
.. 16%c to 15%c
.. 16c to 16%c

The great Increased rail capacity began about 
right years ago. and manufacturers still Insist that 
they would have been Justified In making large ex
penditures in building up this branch of the busi
ness If the railroads had been generously treated In 
the matter of freight rates.

Finest
r yjnest western f
f finest eastern colored ...

[ finest eastern white ...
\ Under grades......................

The feeling in the egg market has strengthened 
I ^ngiderably and prices for strictly new laid have 
! gored a further advance of 8c per dozen with sales 

»t 40c, while cold storage stock Is %c to lc higher. 
This strength is attributed to the continued good de
mand for cold storage stock for export and a big de- 

in stocks on spot as compared with last 
load lots were made to-day at

I. while corn and oats 
have advanced 10 cents and twenty cents respective
ly. Imagine, that’ While *t$>e crops in both Canted* 
and the United States have been below normal, the 
actual returns occasioned .the farmers, have been tre
mendously In excess of grevions years.

Why not tax the

somewhat under a slight demand, but the situation 
Is little changed. • ' . vto the

In the heavy manufactories, business is very dull. 
Most of the plants continue to operate on short time, 
and report that orders are very scarce. In spite of 
this, however, they are optimistic as to the future.

Canadian government railways have Just placed 
two large equipment orders, one with the Eastern 
Car Company of Npw Glasgow, and the other with 
the Nova Scotia Car Works, of Halifax. The East
ern Car order Is for 260 fifty-ton all steel frèight 
cars for general service, and in value amounts to 
about $400,000. The Nova Scotia .Car Works order 
is for 200 all steel flat cars. Orders for some sleep
ing cars have also been placed with the Preston Car 
Co. These orders are in addition to the business re
cently placed by the government railways with the 
Canada Car and Foundry Co. • The placing of the 
orders at this time Indicates that the government Is 
anxious to give Canadian manufacturers all the en
couragement they can during the present dullness.

The following table gives the railroad mileage and 
the rail production of the United States over a aeries 

to be I of years:
farmers a percentage of this 

great surplus, and help -thé. industries which are suf
fering to such a.great extent? Total R.R. Hteel rail 

miles in U.8. prod'c'n tons. 
260,000 

.. 268,033

. . 264,732
,. 249.982

244,084 
. . 240.846

236.948 
230,701 
226.166 
220.112 
213,422 
207,263 
202,288 
198.964 
194,836 
190.870 
188.844 
186,681 
114,628 
182,733 
179,834

COPPER PRODUCTION STATISTICS.
United States Geological ..Survey report» that mine 

production of copper In tfoe United States In lit 8 waq 
1,235,569,727 pounds, anj$ tt>e smelter output was 1,« 
224,484,098 pounds. A summary of the Survey's sta
tistics is given below :

Production (lbs.) :
^pelter ................
Mine.............. .. .,

Refinery new 
Lake ......................

^913x.............. 3,602.780 
3.327,915 
2,822,790 
3,636.031 
3,023,845 
1,921.015 
3,633,664 
3,977,887 
3,876,929 
2.284,7M 
2,992,477 
2,947,983 
2,874,639 
2,386,682 
2,272,700 
1.981,241 

^1,647,892 
*1,122,010 

1,306,135 
1,021.771 
1,136,468

19(2Sales of car 
29c for export. The receipts are large for 

of the year, but as the bulk of them are 
for export they have no influence on

year. Some portion | month.
tlttc to 

I the season 
r American eggs 
I the local situation.

1911
1Withdraw Whole Clip, 

iggested that the whole 
next year, so 

This, however, is 
ipractlcable. a 

Committee be formed 
eep the market steady at a 
es. So far nothing has

1910 . .
1909

c,iP should 1908 . . .as to prevent
39c to 40ca co|- 

generally recog. 
suggestion

1912.1013.
1.224.484,000 1.^48.269.000 

.. ,. .. .1.235.669.000 1,$49,096.000
copper:
. . 165,715.000 281 112,000

... ... 1,022.498,000 914,986,000
...........  68.611,000 67,629,000

1907I New laid . • • 
r Strictly fresh 
1 Selected.........
| No. 1.............

34c 11906 . . . 
1906 .. . 
1904 ,. .

sounder
32c nto regulate 27c

reason- 26c 1903No. 2
A fair trade continues to be done in beans, there 

steady demand for car lots at firm prices.

been done
imes are simmering. Analogous to
the woolpacks Is

Electrolytic .. 
Casting and pig .. .

1902 .. .
1901

<The offerings are not large but ample to fill all re-
HARDWARE ANP METALS.one in regard to 

Calcutta,
“1,286.824,000 1,20S,«78,000 

foreign .. . '' l,815,068,000 1,868.104,000 
" 1,888.000,000 1,848.000,000

Domestic .. .are also imported from 
r likelihood of there being
ch would be

Aluminum:
Ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb. .. ..........................................
Pattern, lb...............................................................................
Antimony, per lb..............................................................

Copper:
Casting Ingot, per 100 lbs.........................................
Lengths, round bars, %-2ln. per 100 lbs...........
Plain sheets, 14 oz. 14x48 Ins. 14x60 Ins. per 100

1900more to theirDomestic and 1899quirements.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel ................. $2.85 to $2.05

..... 2.70 to 2.75

..........2.50 to 2'60

There is a good steady demand for potatoes and

0.22 Old and new.........................
Total ore produced (tons) 
Copper ore produced 
Average yield copper 
Imports, (lbs.) ..

Canadian news mills are continuing to do a good 
business under contract, and the falling off In news
paper circulation 
terests of these mills. 
or»ble a position, but still are doing fairly well In the 
face Of enforced curtailment of from 15

Kraft is still leading among other classes of pro
ducts, a handsome business com!rig' In from abroad 
as a result of curtailment of German and Scandinavian 
exports, with prices on a good firm basis.

Taken as a whole the Canadian market «hows quiet
ness, but steadily increasing prosperity is looked for 
when financial affairs on this continent become a 
Utile more settled.

1898a serious matter in- 
forthcoming wheatcrop, 

nning to show green over the 

wheat districts 
- Australia

0.23
36,361,000
36,337,000

1.67%
409.661,000
926.441,000

36,671,000
36,566,000

1.71%
410,240,000
776,000,000

» with the Choice one-pound pickers .... 16.00 1197 .. .. 
1896 .. ..(tons)Three-pound pickers has not militated against the In- 

Book mills are not in so fav-*he weather in the 189518.25
22.00Jes, Victoria, and South 

ry. In Queensland,
the market is fairly active with a firm undertone.

ample and sales of car
1894Exports, (lbs.) .v .T.’

Consumption, (lbs.): r
(New copper .... .. .. 812,069,000 776,978,00^
New and old copper .. . . 1,085.000,000 1,061.000,000 
World’s production .. 2.198.732,000 2,269.107,000
Value prod. United State» $189.796.000 . $206.089.000

• 1893Supplies coming forward are 
lots of Green Mountains were made at 60c per bag

conditions are 
ry weather is also affecting the 
stock offering. This is 
demand for meats for Army 
he outloog for the dairy indujtry! 
concerned, is fairly bright.

>t much affected hy the drought, 
■nments have yet found it 
>tes from the Commonwealth on 
>sit of 25 per cent. gold, but they 
to do so, or allow

to 25 per
lbs. x Uetimntofl.

The average annual rail
21.00

: «.a
ex track, and in a jobbing way at 75c to 80c per

Ingot red .........................................................................
Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb..................
Rods base *4 In. tp 1 in. round, per lb...........
Tubing, seamless* base, lb....................
Tubing, Iron pipe, size 1 In. base, per lb...........

Iron and Steel:
Common bar, per 100 lbs......................
Forged iron, per 100 lbs. .. .v.. .
Refined Iron, per 100 lbs. ..................
Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs................
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs................i...........
Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs................
Stçel ..ÇapitaVtool. per. 10.0 lbs.
High speed.............. .. .. .... .. i

Ia pity, as production of the United 
ritates In the five years 1909 to 1918, Inclusive. 
3,260,000 tons and for the five years period 1900-1904. 
Inclusive, 2.691,000, an Increase of 469,00 tone or a 
little over 21 per cent. Railroad mileage for the five 
years 1909-1913. Inclusive, averaged 253,300 miles 
pared with 208.400 for the period 1900-1904 Inclusive, 
an Increase of 44.900 miles, or about 21.5 per cent.

bag, ex store.
0.26

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
Campbellford, Ont., November 3.—There were 704 

boxes of white cheees offeered, 308 sold at 14% and 
196 at 14 ll-16c.

Stirling, Ont., November 3.—At to-day’s choose 
board 440 boxes were offered. All sold at 14 11-1 Gw.

0.22
0.25 
0.25 EXPORT MOVEMENT OF CORN.’ The following table, exhibits the, exports,,of

m the leading countrtfs^ for the, weeks ending on 
the dates named:
fro

.. 2.06 
.. 2.30 
.. 5.40
• J2.40
.. 2.85
.. 3.10

their public
OCt- 31.
Itt4i

Oct. 24. 
1914,

Nov. 1. 
1913.

Bhshels. Bushels. Bushels.
America .. ....................u. .'ti»r74,000 126,000 .................
Russia ,-.... ».
Danubian ports . Jr ■.; .
Argentine ..

THE ENGLISH METAL MARKETS.
William JacksSUGAR AT 6c IN NEW YORK.

New York, November 4.— The Federal Company 
quotes standard granulated sugar on a basis of 6 
asnts. The Warner Company 4s listing at 6.4» and 
selling at 5, while all other refiners list prices are 
unchanged at 6.40 with sellers at 6.80. 

j Spot quotation for raw sugar unchanged at 3.61

hening Their Reserves.
5 issue has expanded hy 
wfcr, this being due to the banlvs

ENGLISH STOCKS OF CANADIAN CHEESE.
The following table shows the stocks of Canadian

& Co., of Glasgow and London, 
write Dow, Jones & Co., under date of October 23, as 
follows:cheese in the three principal English markets op. thp 

dates mentioned: 102.006 
266,000

V. 8,282,000 2,610,000 1,021,000

reserves of notes against
litlon to

Noy. 2. .OcL 1. Nov. L 
1014.,

O.fO "The market for Middlesbrough Warrants
shown a decided recovery during the past week, the 
price having advanced from 48s 11 Hd last Friday to 
49« ti^d on Wednesday, and we close with buyers to
day at 49h 5d cash and 60s 1 %d three months.

-The shipments from Middlesbrough for the first 
22 days of the month amount to only 39,758 tons 
against 66,666 tons for the same period last ‘year, 
spite of this, however, the warrant stores 
decrease of 809 tone for the week.

the circulation is 
Ion to the number of

1914. 1914. 0,65
notes held 

night be supposed. The position 
ues very strong and satisfactory, 
gold reserves higher than at any 
• history, but they arc being daily 
the curtailment of shipments of 
utput. In the Government 
îekly return shows that deposits 
to exceed with irawals. At the 

ime of unemployment is steadily 
i very noticeable in connection

Boxes. Boxes. Boxes.
___  37,190 30,007 47,300
.........  176,000 97,000 183,000
......... 50,000 42,000 75,000

Black Sheet Iron:
10 to 12 gauge ... . 
14 to 16

!
. 2.60 2.55
. 2.66 2.40
. 2.45 2,45
. 2.50 2.50
. 2.60 2.70

j - Liverpool ... 
I London ... . 
[ Bristol..........

Total .. .. .. M 3,356,000 2.736,000 1.378,000
..Ygauge .......

18 to 20 gauge----- -----
PARIS WHEAT. . LIVERPOOL WHEAT.

Liverpool, November 4.—Wheat opened up ^d. 
from Monday. Dec, 9h. 7d. Corn opened off %d. 
from Monday; Nov. 6e. 6 4d<

22 to 24 gauge........................... ..
26 to 28 gauge ............................

Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated): 
Less 10 per cent.

22-24 Gauge, per square .....................
26-28 Gauge, per square .....................

Galvanized Sheets (Queen's Head) : 
Less than cost.

B. W. Gauge, 16-20................ .. ..
B. W. Gauge, 22-24 ...................................... ..
B. W. Gauge, 26............................................
B. W. Gauge, 23 ......................................
Tin:

Paris spot whekt opened tip 94 Cent from Monday 
at 1.51.

Total ... . .........  263,190 . 169,077 305,300 In

FALL PLOUGHING PROGRESSING A SERIOUS PREDICAMENT "The .somewhat better reports from the seat of 
war no doubt account for the improvement In the 
price of warrants. On the other hand prices 
makers' Irons particularly Hematite, 
er, Middlesbrough Hematite being now about,Ils et 
the works.

... 6.76 6.60

... 4.25 4.00 CATTLE EMBARGO EXTENDED.
Ottawa, November 4.—The Department Of Cus

toms has issued a circular notice to its collectors an
nouncing that the embargo against cattle from Michi
gan and Indiana has been extended to Illinois

Fill Ploughing in Manitoba 85 to 90 Per Cent. Com
plete—About 40 Per Cent. More Land Has 

Been Ploughed.
I Possibility of American Producers Losing a Large 

Part of the Foreign Market Lsft for Their
of

rers and miners. At Broken Hill, 
l-zinc centre, there is much dis- 
1es are made for Government re-

are again wenk-
3.80

.... 8.85
C. P. R. advices state that weather conditions in 

Western Canada have been favorable for field opera
tions, and the fall ploughing in Manitoba is now 85 
to 90 per cent, complete. In Saskatchewan it Is 80 

i per cent, complete, and as high as 86 per cent, in 
Reeina, Moose Jaw, Assinlbola and Outlook sub
divisions.

àdy been granted in a qualified
State

and "Reports from your aide are extremely bad, It be- 
Pennsyivania. This embargo was plaçai last month |„g stated thât only about 46 per cent, of the steel 
owing to an outbfeàk of foot and mouth disease In works are in operation, and there Is an unparalleled 
two countries of ] Michigan and Indiana. Investiga- absence of buying, 
tlon has shown the presence of the disease In Illinois 
and Pennsylvania: ' "

4.10
Governments are so far 

irmies of employes going at full 
s is likely to continue is rroble- 
has been talked of, there has so 
to float a local patriotic loan.

A serious predicament confronts the 
ducers of the United Stated. A. a sequel to, the in
terception off Gibraltar W: British . war vessels of 
neutral boats

4.35 copper pro-

Tin, per lb. ...................................................
Lead and Lead Pipe:—

Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs....................
Imported pig, per 100 lbs......................
Cut sheets, 214 lbs., sq. ft.............................
Cut sheets. 3 lbs., sq. ft...................... ..........
Sheets. 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft..............................
Lead Pipe. 2% per cent, off .. .. ....
Lead Waste pipe, 2% per cent, off .. ..

Sheet Zinc:
6 cwt. casks................................................
Part casks.....................................................

Wire:
Galvanized Barbed Wire............................
Galvanized Plain Twist..............................
Smooth Steel Wire, gauge 9 base .......
Poultry Netting..........................................

Wira N.il.t
Wire nails, small lots, base ................... .
Cut Nalls, base ............................................

Staples:
Plain, 66 per cent.

Horse Shoe Nails:
Nos. 8-12 per 25 lb. box................

Horse shoes:
Iron horse shoes, light, medium and heavy.
• - No. 2 and larger........
No. 1 and smaller .............

Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:
No. 2 and larger ...........
No. 1 and smaller .............

Too Calks:
Blunt No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box ........ i.gg-
Blunt No. 1 and smaller, per 26 lb. box ...
Sharp No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box .....
Sharp No. 1 and smaller, per 26 lb. box. ...

Belts and Nuts:
Carriage Bolts. $1 (list) % and smaller 65

0.34—0.36
"Employment Is Improving in this country, and 

money conditions are thoroughly satisfactory.”
carrying copper and other commodi

ties In their cargoes for neutral ports and the sub
sequent protest to the state department at Wash
ington by four selling a^enciçs, thej-e has developed 
the refusal qf steamship companies to carry copper 
to Italy so long as thère eltSefcs1 the possibility 

7% tension on the hjgh seas, says thq Boston 
9 Bureau. ; ' „ fy- ;

Thus there haâ’tieen put dtiiniely 
ducers of this country the IpoeelbMty of losing in 
the near future a large partf of thV foreign market 

i left for their output following the elimination of 
Austria and Germany as takers of the metal. Eng
land has been taking larger' amounts than usual of 
American copper, but producers do not have thb 
unanimous opinion that England can continue to 
take large quantities.

4.90
5.00The average over the entire province of Alberta 

i* 65 per cent, to 75 
Hat and Calgary have

THEII CONTIS ... 7.50 
... 6.75 
... 6.60

per cent, complete. Medicine 
80 per cent, done, Whereat 

Red Deer and Edmonton were for a time delayed by 
«ceasive moisture.

About 40 per cent, more land has been fall ploughed 
ln the three Prairie Provinces than at the same date 
in 1913.

Pulp & PaperNews

up to the pro-
len Do Not Generally V-ew the 
nited States With Feelings 
>f Distrust.

7.50
-----  7.75 i

Magazine of CanadaIn .Manitoba many farmers are breaking land hith
erto considered worthless, and renting old farms 
w Ich have laid idle for years, while In October a 
wge number of homesteads were taken up, the en- 

es for the last three weeks numbering 1,569, re- 
presenting an area of 238,360 acres. Much new pral-

districts of? br°ken UP ln Saakatchewan. In those

2.35
ber 4.—The World telegraphed 
the Chamber of Commerce or 
in the 100 largest cities of the 
for this Information:

2.95
2.30

edited by Roy Campbell, BJà„ Büc.F,6.70

When the American producers decided to curtail 
production 60 t>er cent, they had in mind the fact 
that somewfiit more than one-half of the 
copper tfëMt abroad. Domestic demand has be«i 
very quiet for several months, so that in order to 
“break evien” • uhtfer the restricted output schedule 
the producers depended upon a reasonable mainten
ance of the foreign market.

Under the existing extraordinary conditions

SB2.25iv ?
Saskatchewan and Alberta, where the 

suffered from drought 
«"ring the last

2.60-k?

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

business sentiment more rain has fallen 
*wo weeks than for a number of 

’ and h°Pes for a large yield next

country'sthat the 
in of country, as follows: 
cribed generally as "good in 
, particularly the latter." In 
is the depression is attributed 
Dominant note optimism and

year are high.
4.10 2.45

the cotton loan.
*2,2 f0vember 4-A d<r«ct appeal for .uh- 
ImL ° the propo"ed IH6.000.000 cotton loan.

«in* mad, to Boston and New 
b? W- P. O. Hardin,.

.... 3.90
ports have been going to Euorpe at a rate quite coni- 
parable with the preceding few? months.

England and "France have been using large quan
tities of copper ln the manufacture of ammunition. 
Ir» fact one plant in France has been commandeered 
by the government to work full time on army orders. 
Italy has always taken a fait- amount 'of American 
copper for its own consumption. It als6 manufac
tures "bug poison” from bésSemerlzed

England bankers 
a member of the Federal Re- 

He Bo,!!"1' Mr' Hard,ng and Governor Hamlin, of 
• w®re In Boston for conferences Tuesday.

directly or In-
4.16îerally speaking, more

lostly to war, 
ny "bright spots." where some 

mills and

.ri;
4.35 ' ■ m2
4.60or above and some 

and night.
915.
illy all depression in the South 

situation, 
some sections, and by public 

spects of increased shipping in

Normal conditions

THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
rtz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE ™ 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

THE HOP MARKET.
««daWu,Tn™N07m^r *"~Th' Oregon h°“ market, 

QUIfom actlve at ,rom • «ata to Ucenta.
Ctlth rT""" “* <|U,et 6ut nn” far the beat 

thl. " ' ,rowtha Cou"try market, in
Km, « „ <lulet- wlth •• limited demand. 
StWember0^,1"*0 °”*t EtUaIn for the month of 
Btporta ... We” *’8U C’’tl ,or SaPtember, 1911, 
'"■Kate *,R« ™*CWt8"’ ,0r September, tilt,

mi. “rorta 6,2 For September1111, Un^ CWt: “Porte 423. For September
Th. M1* cwt-; "Porta I1.SU cwt.

Nra Iorî 'i°"“ >beloe •*» Imtween dealer. In the 
tali,»] ILnd “ "Ivance 1, usually 0b-

Inm d««lers to brewer,:
trhne'^1"4' Prl”' t<>.chol« >? to 16; medium 
Oernun, 181’-Nominal, Old old, »
choit, u * 10 42' Panne. U14—Prime to
1» to 12 medium to prime. 12 to 11. m,_

d olde* * to 19. Bohemian, 1914—40 to 45.

... 1.60 
Va. 1.60 

1.76
which is partly off-

copper from
which comes sulphate of coplpeP. This product Is 
bought by the vine growers of Italy as well as of
France. ■ 1 ,

n future, 
tlons nearer

Im-
normal than In 

rally described as fair to good.

lc states—Below normal ln

nditlons good
Outlook bright.

10 per cent.
Carriage Bolts,:7-16 up, 62% & 12 per cent 
Mahclne Bolts, % dla. 36 & 10 p.c.
Machine Bojts, 7-lf and up. 60 p.c 
NUts, square, all sizes, 4% per lb. off.
Nuts, hexagon, all sixes, 4*4c per lb. off.

Iron Pips: Buttwelded.

PELL COTTON TO BE TRANSFEKREO.
J, O'Brien, re

creditors, is expected : to sub
mit to the courts to-day a new composition plan. The 
order to transfer 80,000 bales of unliquidated Pell cot- 

_i Corporation at 9 cents is expected

New .York, November 4.—Morgan 
presenting tbs Pelland in agricul*

'
Black. Galvanized. 

.. *-i .. $2.16

............. 2.60
• •• ' $.06 

.................... 4.61
............... e.ie

................ 7.29
............ Mi
............  is.so
. .. .. 20.66

ton to the CottonkKER DIVIDEND.
smber 4.—Studebaker Corpora- 

of 1% P** 
1st to

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

to be Issued Friday.
The committee of New Tork Cotton Exchange which 

haa In charge the new Clearing House plan, reporta 
satisfactory pfogreae, and It Is expected that 
nouncement of the date of the «-opening of the 
change will be made any dayv November 
date now gettêrolly'accepted.

14 and t % Inch .. 
% Inch .
% Inch* .
1 Inch ..

$3.06
r quarterly dividend 
ck, payable December

8.51to
4.20to 10.
6.21• 20.

114 Inch ..
1% inch 
2 Inch .. ..
2% lnchv.4iS*

t Inch.................
1Î4 Inch ..
6 inch ..

8.40 sEx-Novembcf 16.04 
18.64 
21.66 
28. $1
84.04

nent reassembles on 
till move a vote for anottn 
of the war. A similar amount 
if which $250.000.000 is olreadf

16th Is the imp■ • v-; 7r,

Ne L0ND°N METAL QUOTÀtlONS.
ItetlT November «e—The London cable to the
tm duot«« epm tin £11$
cm $g Co»” 4«0: lead £1. w,t„

/
PnHUudm
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4% inch .. ......... \• • •••< $6.56 48.26
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9 Inch, 26 lbs. vs.V.-r. .Tv.43.7$ 111.24
.10 inch .. '- v,'i- .. .. 107.20.142.40

.... 80.52 47.41 12 Inch .. .. .v, ,e ... .. .. ... .. 674.00

. .. 24.44
.. -. 26.41 40.13

Black. Galvanized. 
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.. 21242 20.07
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e Govehor-General-in-Coundl
tourt be provided for. as
fusai to grant patent. Its

b invaluable.
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! COLDER.I ' II TIEI notes on public utilities ]: GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES :

•turkey’»» ealdto have 800.00U troops In Une agulnst 
Ruelle and 15,000 In Egypt.

Emperor Nicholes has gone to the front, accompan
ied by General Ponltoomlinoff, the Russian Minister 
of War.

Twenty-five public ’utility’ companies reporting to 
William P. Bonwrlght * Co., show gains in gross 
earning» for August of 7.2 per cent., and net Increases 
of 16.1 per cent. Many of these companies operate 

systems of subsidiaries, and practice!!y 
every section of the country Is represented In their 
returns' Reports from the same group of properties 
for the second month of the war are not yet 
plete, but the figures at hand indicate greater rates 
of Increase, both gross and net. than during August.

The returns received by the Electrical World from 
the electric utilities operating In New England for 
the month of August show that the companies had 
weathered the first month of the war with a good 
growth. Out of the twenty-six Companies, includ
ing holding companies, nine registered a decrease in

. WORLD OF SPORT rSEEEf
I

British Force Receives a Severe Blow 
is Naval Engagement off ' 

Chile

Americas, About to be Arrested in 
India, Pinched a Bit Through 

His Nose

SUEZ CANAL GUARDED
For Month. |h. British Authoritiss Hev. B«.n Pro- 

paring Quietly, f.r AH Ev.ntoilltlee in the E..t 
— All Foreigner, Under Suspicion.

the molsons BAN
îtS

extensive

Interference Play 

VARSITY AND McGlLL

Major J. Cooper has been appointed temporarily 
to the command of the Grenadier Guards $n the ab
sence of Col. John Carson.

en F,r,e ^uU^Bnfortnout et »n Brenrt
TORONTO DID MUCH BETTER

Whsrsaa Rectuita From Montreal Numbered C 
Wfc Toronto’s Quota Touched 10,000 Mark— 

Qdrtnan Papers Must Take Cars.

The cruisers Monmouth and Good Hope 
Mroyed in an engagement with & superior German 
fores off the Coast of Chile Sunday evening. Thu 
Otranto and Glasgow also in the engagement escaped. 
The German cruisers were the Gneisenau. Sch&mhorat. 
Number*. Lelpalc and Dresden, 
misfortune the D-6, a British submarine was sunk 
by coming Into contact with a mine thrown out by a 
retreating derma* cruiser.

Observations of airmen disclose A distinct" move
ment of retreat on the part of the Gérinans in the 
direction of

Torento Paper, ef Opinion Thet V.r,i„ .
Chance «. Bell th, Ch.^L^c *’

Que.n City Saturday—Federal,
Worthy Foes.

«*$ ISSUE!
Brussels. ;’

Captain Sir E. A. Stewart-Richardson, of the Black 
Watch Regiment, ajid husband of Lady Constance 
Richardson, the dancer, has been wounded.

Even *wivwJ,C•«*«! Baefc!eâBi
were de output, and four of these showed a decrease in in- Brit jsh officials in the Orient were not surprised 

when Turkey Joined forces with the two Kaisers. 
Preparations to guard the route to India were made 
long ago, but, owing to the strict censorship, nothing 

coma This compares well with the 8.4 per cent, in I appeared in print regarding them until last Wednes- 
May, 8.3 per cent, in June, and 9-1 per cent. In July. cay. when a letter from Corner Croy, of Leslie's, ap- ;

The output growth was 5.6 per cen*. for August, péared in the St. Louis Republic. Mr. Groy has hith- 
This is about half what it was In Tune and July, and erto been better known as a humorist than as a war 
more than It was in May. Companies representing correspondent, »»t even writing novels has not dulled 
71 per cent, of the industry gave a 7.5 per cent, in- his scent for news:

"The Sues Canal is being guarded by the English. 
It not only has ships Watching it, and is covered by 
land forts, but up and down thé towpath Arab driv
ers In the employ of the British, patrol by riding 
camels and carrying guns. Every few miles ' Is sta
tioned a detachment of soldiers. These precautions 
are to keep the Germans from slipping up and dyna- 

compan- mlting the canal agid stopping England from bringing 
per cent.; more troops and reinforcements from India.

Per cent.; Maine, 3.4 per cent., and

«rue bom n on saving
^INVESTMENT societ

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

Two additional companies gave a decrease 
In Income. Comparative returns from 60 per cent, of 
the Industry showed a 7.?. per cent, growth in in-

Ralph Ripley, the honorary

dlan football tactics cornea back more li™, £*' 
our same la the better sût 

' He sees ln the Amerl 
many features which might be 
advantage. The forward

German papers in Western Canada have been 
warned by the authorities at Ottawa against pub
lishing flagrantly pro-German articles.

lh addition to this

vinced than ever that 
he is not prejudiced. $1,000,000

00,030oil»'
Among the refugees who arrived in London from 

Belgium was Ysays. the famous violinist, and his 
family.

adopted here witl 
Ptos. for instance,

to him ns a piece of strategy that would ODen 
our rame and make U mot. spectacular 
t would be more effective than the onside klck h ’ 

It would hardly be fair In view of ,act , * but 
defensive game f, not so htghly developed ” 
American, to allow a missed forward 
penalised as is the case there, 
same basis

Ititrve
NA'T*HANIEL MIL

Mana|ln8 DirecteInstructions will be issued by the Militia 
within the next few days for the 

rnent of bruiting for the artillery, cavalry, 
service corps, field ambulance and other units which 
will form part of the second Canadian contingent, 

v, It is estimated that over 10,000 men have now been 
recruited for the Infantry brigades to compose the 
contingent. However, it is announced that recruit- 

jt*® not stopped at this number or at 16,000, 
the number it was first planned to raise.
****ny as èafe to enlist will be taken and the surplus 
wifi be available for the force of 80,000 
designed to keep always under arms in Canada.

About 4.000 more horses will be

T.H.rVRDOM. K.C.
Presidentcome increase in August, and a 5.4 per cent. 

»lon in output.
These returns were segregated into States

commence-
appcaied

Shipment of 80,000 cases of refined oil to Greece 
has been arranged; to go on Dutch steamer Her-

as far
as possible. In this way Vermont was left out, since 
practically all returns covering this State were frem 
holding companies operating In other States also. The 
income increases are as follows: Massachusetts, ten 
companies, 9 per cent. ; Rhode Island, two 
les., representing almost entire State, 16.4 
Connecticut, 3.7

Freeman s 
Hotel

Its adoption
Charles Goodwin, of Brooklyn, confessed to forging 

the stock certificates for which George H. Lowden, 
Wall Street broker, was indicted.

on the 
Probably be a 

suggestions are 
should be

as an onside kick 
Ripley's other 

to the end that present rules 
enforced than that the rules 
changed, particularly in 
line.

good move.
"At Buss Citj> there are a dose» German war cap

tures In the way of cruisers. The English have 
painted the sides of the ships frith a big capital let
ter and a figure, such as D8, and use this instead 
of the name of the ship.

“I am now in Egypt watching and 
chance to get back to thé United Stales, 
fore did America look ao gxrod’’ to me.

“One of the great assets for travelling during the 
war is a Missouri accent. Several times it has pulled 
me out of a narrow holt. For a month I was in India 
trying to get away, but was unable to do so on ac
count of the war. Nearly every ship, had been tak
en over by the Government to carry troops to Eng
land, and the few that were left ran only spasmodi
cally. Week after week, Î kept trying to get out 
on one of these, but all thtf1 berths were filled either 
with officers or officers’ wives.

Instead, as
three companies, 2.6 Reports of charity associations show that unem

ployment In New York city in September was 23 
per cent, greater than

Strictly
themselves should be

the case of holding 
a second umpire

per cent., and New Hamp
shire, three companies, 3.5 per cent.which it Is The output in
creases from the same companies were: Massachu
setts. 3.8 per cent. : Rhode or judge of 

linesman to

a year ago. The addition of 
play and the appointment SPECIAL BUSINESS 

MEN’S LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

Island, 18.5 per cent. ;
per cent., and

needed for the
second contingent and their purchase will be 
immediately commenced.

A* regarda the

°f a head
avoid the ever-recurring disputes 
ball went out.

Conenctlcut, 8.7 per cent.; Maine. 8.4 
New Hampshire. 6.6

The United States Navy Department has ordered 
six 800-horsepower engines for submarines from 
Busch-Dieeel Engines Company at cost of $260,000.

almost waiting my 
• Never be-

‘
over where the

. h6Se “re mlnor details aM wmH
no alter the structure of our same ami would prob_. 
ably be well worth trying. l„ conclusion 
urges Canadian officials r 
side Interference which is

per cent. 
A further compilation wan made according to the 

sise of communities served. Group (1) was cities of 
100,000, groUp (2) cities between 60,000 and 100,000 
and up, group (S) cities between 25.000 iJid 50,00'» 
and group (4) cities under 25.000 inhabitants, 
suits were as follows : (1), 10.5 
Income, 6.1 per cent, in

comparative slowness of enlistment 
as compared with other cities, it was 

Stated at the Militia Department to-day that 
;Tesl had already contributed a splendid quota of 
about 2,600 for the first contingent and was not doing 
badly with an expected representation at the front in 
both contingenta of 6,000 men. However, Toronto 
has done muôh better, with about 10,000.

In Montreal
■

London Standard says Russia Is shipping $40,000,- 
000 gold to the Bank of England to assist Russian 
merchants to meet their engagements.

Ripley
on no account to adopt off- 

the basis uf the American 
mode of play tightens up the 

it more dangerous and places 
while It handicaps brain.

per cent, growth in
game. This

play, make* 
<>n Vrawn. 

R is to be hoped that the 
recent Canadian mission to the U. s. football slnnir, 
wm resun m th, conversion ef the laller n 
perversion of the children of light.

a premiumoutput; (2), 4.8 per cent., 
per cent, in i.utput; CJ.i 0.6 

per cent decrease in income, 7.1 per cent, decrease in 
Reports are current in well-informed circles of a|output; (4> 10 Per cent, growth in income, 2 per 
LVal battle In the North Sea, but with what result is cent" erroWtl1 ,n °titput. The hardest blow seems to 

yet unknown. The German fleet is said to have come haV® b<?en 0,1 the towh8 6erv'’d between 25.000 and 
out With the object of making an attack before the *"*' lnhulmtm,s- They Were with one cxccpilrn 
process of mine laying, which the British planned to m®nufaclur,n* towns. The one Exception was the 
have completed by Thursday, .hould restrict the * °nC to r€K,ater a growth in this group.
Gorman naval offensive.
Dunkirk that four battleships 
put to Seft from Kiel.

Dutch Government has seized 6.000,000 rounds of 
ammunition from Belgian and French soldiers in-* 
terned ln Holland; also 30.000 rifles.

growth In income. 15
i

60c.Argentin beef is being shipped to New York tot re
export to England, to lessen liability of capture by 
German warships in South American waters.

"Every German in India was locked up so that he 
could not give assistance to His people. This they 
had been doing by trying' to Incite the native Indian, 
to mutiny while England had her back turned, and 
by sending wireless messagés to German ships at 
sea.

The Toronto Telegram says it Is 
even chance that Varsity will beat

pretty nearly an 
McGill on Satur- 

«hould beThe Telegram sporting writer 
ful, first thing he knows he 
opinion and then will

Will be backing up his 
have to borrow his cigarettes

from the police reporter till the following

Chicago meat packers are swamped with orders 
from the warring European nations and will run three 
shifts of men working day and night to fill orders.

A dispatch from t’aris states that Lord Lorlis, the 
horse that won the French Grand Steeplechase, and 
$100,000 during the season, was killed on the battle
field.

It Is also reported from 
and four cruisers have sm «ci uns

STOLEN or MI com
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WAR SUMMARY.
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Saturday."’Every person in India who was not an English
man was under eusplcian and was watched, 
not hare a passport, so * suspicion descended on me. 
I tried to tell them that I was an American, but they 
said that a Ibt of Germans Were trying to pass them- 

Process by Which Rotary Motion is Imparted to ! selves off as Americans, arid that I must bring strong- 
Bhells Sold to Great Britain but Secured by er pl'oof’ As 1 had no one to vouch for me, I began 

Enemy Dishonestly, it ia* Claimed. to see I>a,e gray wail* from an Interior point of ob
servation. Just as I was about to be led away I re
membered my Missouri proritinotation, and 
ed hawg for them.

O
did The Feds evidently had 

ball that they were Worthy 
a chance of becoming friends. 
President GiUmore

to show organized base- 
enemies before they had 

If the contentions of

The Militia Department has issued a nolle# cau
tioning the publishers of certain German newspapers, 
particularly in Western Canada against the 
tion of strongly pro-German articles 
appeared on more than

German armoured cruiser the Yorck hae been sur 
by amine at the mouth of the River Weser. in tl 
North Sea.

publlca- 
auch as have

are correct they have given ample 
proof of their strength, especially in 
more and Buffalo.’

Chicago, Baltl-Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Co.’s auction 
of fall line of carpets and rugs ended with receipts 
for the six days approximating $4,000,000. 120,000
bales and rolls were disposed of.

one occasion since the out- 
Some pf the western German pa

pers ha va been flagrant offenders in this 
the department has at length decided

In the two last-named 
outlaws put a severe crimp in their 
rivals while they are said to have made 
profit themselves.

Russian troops have crossed Turkish frontier 
the Caucasus.

break of the war. places the 
International 
a nice little 

Formal logic deplores the argu- 
mentum ad baculum, which is high brow for 
with

respect and 
to apply the New York, November 4.—That the English Govern- pronounc-

Wlth the reported sally' £crmaj*.fleet fro
Kiel, various rumors of a big eea battle in the Non 

are once more current.
ment has under consideration a device, the invention 
of Americans, to give shells a rotary motion before 
they leave the gun and that the secret already has 
Keen stolen and sold td Oeimany and is responsible 
(or the remarkable effectiveness of the 42 centimeter 
siege gun. that reduced, the forts at Liege and other 
cities Is the startling story that was going the rounds 

for H.™ .a a 01 *eml-°"lcl11 Orties w Washington and New York
the Headquarters Staff thê °f Thla dev,ce- 11 «aid. would do away with rifl-

guns useless after twenty, fifty or a hundred shots.
The story is tha* the secrets of the invention 

stolen and sold to the German General Staff 
outset of the great

“After that there was no1 doubt that I was a full- 
blooded American, and was'given my freedom to go 
on my way. After that, wWeneVèr I

talking
a big stick, but results have justified the method

as far as the Feds

Son»# action may aJso be taken with regard
tntry of German

Arthur Stringer, the author, was married at Ghat- 
ham to a cousin, Mika Margaret Stringer, at the home 
of the bride’s uncle, George Stephens, ex-M.P. Mr 
and Mrs. Stringer left for California on a honeymoon 
trip.

to the
newspapers from the United States If 

épot» examination their contents are found to be such 
as would produce unrest.

are concerned and peace is Inwas stopped by
a sentry or person in authority, I simply talked 
.Missouri for them, pinched a bit through my 
and was allowed to go on. A Missouri

British Admiralty has np confirmation of reporte 
•ea battle off the coast of Chili.

accent is bet
ter than a passport in India during theVarr.”

GERMAN BANK STATEMENT.
London, November 4.—The weekly 

the German Imperial Bank shows an increase of $150,• 
000,000 In gold reserve to Î4 8 7.000,000 in three months 
of the war.

Reserve of metal and other currency against note 
circulation rose to 66.18 per cent., compared with 65.5 
per cent the previous week.

A number.of the British Royal flying corps on Bun- 
day. armed with a number of bombe circled 
Thielt, which hae been

Petrograd says that Germans on East Prussia 
front have abandoned offensive and.are falling bac

■ According to estimates by Detroit bankers, the auto
mobile business in the United States this 
total $526,000,000. 
last year's total is figured as result of European de
mand.

statement of

year will
FINAL ASSAULT ON PRZEMY8L.

Petrograd, November 4.—The final 
Galician fortreka of Przemyel has begun and the an
nouncement of tte fall may be expected shortly, ac
cording to a statement 
senger.

An increase of $100,000,000 Russians claim a decisive sfuccess over Austriar 
along whole front from Kielce to Sandomlers.

as it assault on the

German! are said to be preparing in great fore 
for assault on Allies south of Y pres.Sir Richard McBride, Premier of British Columbia, 

has arrived in England on a short visit, 
pécts to sail again the end of the 
viewed at the Savoy Hotel, the Premier

on his usual annual trip In the interests 
his province, the growing importance 
this side was reflected in the 
erected In Regent street.

regards the Canadian contingent, he 
of the share contributed by hie province, 
down to Mallgbury Plata to visit the 
Colombia.

published by the Army Mes- Tests of storage batteries designed by Thomas A. 
Edison for use in submarines, to eliminate danger of 
suffocation by gases, will be concluded 
month, 
factory.

at the
The evidence of such a :

week. Inter- 
said he had

ENEMY IN retreat.
London, November 4.—A Reuter despatch from 

Havre says the following official statement has been 
issued at the Belgian Headquartex-s;

“The enemy is in retreat to the cast of the Yser 
between Nieuport and Dixmude."

theft has been characterized by 
enough to hang a man." 

of Y*he United States 
of which on n,e^ knowledge of

new building being er had been offered to them. The outbreak of the 
war abroad, so the story runs, made a sale there so 
probable that the local market 

English officials, It
calls who knew about the device. C. Wilbur Miller, 
president of the Davison Chemical Company of Bal
timore; Jesse N. Bowen, of Baltimore, counsel, and 
Jphn Patton, an electrical engineer employed by the 
Davison company, went to London, it was said, and 
were there received by Lord Kitchener, Winston 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, and Others.

KngHsh Government Is said to have a smooth 
bore gun now under construction especially to try 
out the Invention, the theory of which 
and which Is called the Patton device, 
practical details, it is said; were worked out by Era- 
eau D. Miller, vice-president of the Davis 
who la c. Wilbur Miller's brother.

C. Wilbur Miller and his associates returned yes
terday on the Lusitania troen their visit to England, 
but all refused to discuss the Patton 
business on tha *ther s*le 

the United States navy some time 
to Inf

within a
Preliminary tests have been entirely satis-

one person as "strong SIR MELVIN JON|8 IMPROVING.
Sir Melvin Jones, president of the Massey Harris 

Company, confined to bed with

COMPLETE COLLAPSE OF SOUTH

AFRICAN REVOLT EXPECTECarmy and navy authorities de- 
the new invention and said it an attack of pneu

monia, is reported to have passed the dangerous stage 
after a sharp relapse.

Cape ToWn. s. A., November 5.—Announcement wa 
made to-dtiy that many bodies of the Boer rebels, de 
serted by their leaders. Generals

Captain Asher Carter Baker, U.S.N., retired, left 
for Europe to learn the extent that foreign 
merits propose to exhibit at the California exposition. 
His mission will take him "through the

govern - Beyers, General D 
et and Colonel Marltz. had appealed for an arm is 

tic* to arrange terms of surrender 
Quast had been granted.

was proud 
He went 

men from British

was neglected.

GETTME iCQUIEi) TH
OF SOUTH Ell PORTS

BULGARIA LIKELY TO ENTER WAR.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, November 4. - Bulgaria's 

entrance Into the war as an ally of Germany and Aus
tria Is foreshadowed by advices that railroad com
munication between the Bulgaria Kingdom and Ser- 
via has been broken off.

Bulgarian troops are reported to be already upon 
the Servian frontier ready to invade Serb territory.

was asserted, sent for Amerl- war zone. and that this re

of the Boer forces have refused to yield an 
are conducting guerilla 
liave been

Tyrso Mesa y Hernandez, plantation owner in
Cuba, who took out naturalization papers in the 
United States in 1900, was exempted from 
securities worth $563,221, as he is a non-resident.

warfare, but adequate force 
8ent against these and a complete col 

of thfl revolt is expected by
The foreign trade of Germany compared with Great 

Britain and France in the last 30 a tax on
years is as follows: 

In millions of marks. 
IftS.

• «6482.3 
. 12,278.5
• «*«87.5

government offiUnited States Will Make an Effort to Cultivate Closer 
Commercial Relations With Her 

Southern Neighbors.

dal*.

1912.
19.648.6
22.850.6
11.954.7

British Foreign Office is attempting to locate wire
less plant hidden in Maine woods from which German 
Embassy is supposed to receive messages from Ber
lin by assistance of ships on Atlantic.

TheGermany's foreign trade .. 
Great Britain’s foreign trade .. 
France's foreign trade................

Since January 1st, 1914, there have been 208 
branchy of Canadian banks opened and 70 closed.

The Fidelity Trust Company of Baltimore has com
pleted arrangements for a tour, which will circum
navigate South America, starting from 
January 27, and Baltimore, January 29, covering a 
distance of 16,130 miles, and a period of 106 days, of 
which 62 days will be actual steaming time 
days in the principal ports of the West Indies and 
South America. This tour is arranged fdr the speci
fic purpose of enabling bankers, merchants, manu
facturers. exporters and importers to personally meet 
the business men of the countries south of the United 
States.

is Patton’s 
Many of the

New York,

EÏU1HRE8
IH SfflTCMI HU

Watches. Ie MILLION MIL BE SUTLeo Reynolds, a chauffeur of Manhattan, 
rested on suspicion of compliclay in the hold-up
of two clerks of the Stanley Soap Works, in which 
the^ayroll, $3,736, was stolen.

on company,

IN AMUSEMENT EMBUSESand 64

sometimes need régula 
jutting—“sprucing up
Our watch repair depa; 
expert watch specialie 
temperament of your 
and disorder that over 
timepiece and we will 
at a very reasonable 1

device or their
WAR BROUGHT DETROIT BUSINESS.

country where 
the prosperity of American manufacturers, due to the 
war. is shown it is In the city of Detroit and Its im
mediate vicinity. This of course is caused by 
trolt’s great facilities for the manufacture of automo
bile# and auto trucks, now so vital to the contend
ing European forces.

An illustration of the extent to which the 
can automobile man has prospered since the out
break of hostilities is found in thw case of a bond 
salesman, located in Detroit, who became an automo
bile salesman as soon as the war started. Anticipat
ing the great destruction of cars which would take 
^lace and knowing that the demand for 
would, of necessity, increase and seek an American 
market, he immediately sailed' for Europe and in a 
few weeks returned with contracts for 
trucks, from different European governments.

Witlf this being true In almost all ct Detroit's

Fermera «f Previse* A pp reel«1. Imp.rUnf. 
enseing th. Prod «tien ef Whest, 

Asrioufturef Dept.

Forty-Eight Conceieiom will be a Feature of the 
Panams-Peelfie Internet tore I Exposition 

Opening in February.

In-
If there Is any one section of theago, according 

Washington, hearing of the In
itions which seemed to indicate

ssooMra, November 4—The, ____ _____ _ . th,t tb" l* not praetldable. The naval ex-
bÛdiew.r^n^r.1 ™* 8**' ^ 'bet allowing five second, for

' fcodn«l„„ 01 '"Cr^’,n* ,he «° do If work, which I, much more Urn. than
auTplowing thatl? «oinr m at T. nl^*""! °f "»ld «« I» likely to permit. It would
8. Healey lld, « T Uke en ot Lome power to Impart to a
—7 ». vra.7,mr* Ur.r.L ^;h„a r^n K ‘he" ^ ^ ‘ «»«

aimed, pUrawl 'JZTZ 

osed«d tile afra plowed at the corresponding tlnle In
yeer' “P****"» It as hi. opinion 

that the farmer, would be able to get an «client

ZT* “•tiMU mefl w*r*qult* ">th* dev.™, « „
■ ■ ■ «r** «“« «v*r tenda. doe. not an entfn. or require the

The Hei.em.nl .“eu pî™,<!,lo«- trodueBon «r Mteroàl power in any way Into the
baa nanounced1 ?*^e‘cbewln *“»• Th- rotary motion Is Imparted to the projectile
mrwJi X m ra. drâ 7lketebee“ by ‘b« “tion of th.ee ,„,,a„,an.

’ , v. L.LT o- h® drv con- eoue and highly efficient.
^ d,Ur“tSm“M mo",b- By the gàoee of the Patton device th. rotor,

Successful in coraytn* Tff7h7m^ta7iLT ,1<m “n ^ ,m‘>arte'1 " “ by any rifling

barley; William Henley, Qu’Appelle,
>«ve for wheat and first end .wee, fltut: H, H. Carter. Port QuApp^

•Net for sheet of rye sew. and al 
8faae; W. O. Creighton, of ;

— ^
F*er'a cotton crop 1.

orotation from 
ventlon* made ealeu

It la the Idea of those reoponmble for the plan that 
satisfactory business dealings cannot be carried 
between people who are aliens and strangers who 
do not understand each others needs and methods, 
and who are not In that sympathy which grows from 
knowledge of each other. The, believe in making 
haate slowly In the matter of trying to establish a 
commercial union, a pan-American business alliance 
which shall divert largely to the Western Hemisphere 
the exchange of commodities and manufacture» so 
painstakingly bpllt up through many years by the 
European nations now involved in war.

The United Stetes has never cultivated close 
merclal relations with her South American

On account of the European war a fen- faint heart
ed souls started a rumor that the I’anama-I’aolfic

I)e-
the on

International Exposition would, he postponed, 
baa never been any thought of doing such a 
by the Exposition officials, nor will there be any pos
sibility Of even a delay of a day In the opening dsto 
February 20, lflle.

The exposition palaces are completed with the ex- 
ceptlon of the Palace of Fine Arts and Festival HtlL 

tew weeks, and several of 
finishing touches.

" Pros enta for
same speed

of fetation that the rifling now gives a 14-Inch shell.
The experts. It Is said, concluded that a 240 horse

power engine could not be hitched to a big gun with
out making the gun hopelessly inefficient In Other 
w»|hfc ’

MAPPIN
CANADA

St. Catherine St.which will be finished in a 
the courts, which require only a few 
Exhibits have been placed In every exhibit palace ex
cept the palace of Fine Arts, and displays from evtKX 
section of the world are arriving dally. The 36 mu , 
paintings, the work of the world’s greatest mural 
tilts, have been completed and put in place, with • 
exception of the canvases of Frank Brangwyn a“

Jewels and t&e 
$10.000,000

! J
new care

. , , u,, ____ IP.... . nigh-
bory. It Is the belief of these Initiating the present 
movement that the North American la probably more

^hir": rrtr r “ rbe th,t *•United States, I, th r«ors, wûh . ^m m În! “'°° °°' W°U"1 *"* ,nWe““ «"

terestlng and educating the bueln
Thera^mi^ ::rrr;r:„s ^rifr^r^T ,o r“,dent r“- ma.he»

wares bearing the stamp "Made in IT '« a » i* * . ' * »s nd all lines of Industry, in various stages of construction,
primary motive 1, to teaclTfh. No7h.!n7'' ! t0 H>4,i»7, to Increase of «44,481 or ll.t p.c torelgn are. thirty state and territorial pavilions «

Southerner likes end win buy, F ^rrtly’mth'thl'mh Tll“ T" l"'*" Coml“lre' either completed or under «ay. Sixteen

dJ^rr^r ot —— ^ ~ rzr" ^~ave teen beew o,wh,ch ,1,s
feeponatbillty. - Itt^N commercial ,a,*e during-,b. finit nine month, of Ul, One of tb. main reasons

i^".‘re,b:rrmcr,'nL,r™the ,n- ' . ««sight In South ^ h •**” t0 b« hi funds for September wm «2CI.8S2, an Increase of t5«UO0 00» This Is too vast a sum to be tied up
property cultivated, . ” "remnt opportunity f, I4if«7 » SU p.o. over September. iHg. For Md aU„we<| td fefnelh Idle. ln.e estimated c«trf

nine months net was 11,884,666, an-increase of |2gs - «56600000 does not include the amount of money 
«61 or 11.2 p.c. Sun-lu. for September, 1814, after In, expended on the Clvlo Centre of Sen fnndf* 
providing «40.264 for depredation reserve amounted The «1,000 000 Auditorium will be used for money
(o I7Ï.888, an Inereera of »24,6S6 or 10.1 p.e. over the congre» and conventions, which will come “ : |
September, 18X8, u^n Frenclsco bn account of the Etnoeillou.

6,900 motor j**««»»*♦«8 881 «88 18 «Il I t8«8t848ttlt«

BEST AKD CHEAP]
the Tower ofthe murals Intended for 

Palace of Fine Arts. Tlye Zone, where 
will be spent in amusement enterprises, will be r« Y

48 concessions
In the state and GAS «more hundred revolutions a minute than rifling win 

give It. ‘

power sales during September over the corresponding 
month of 1811. Come lercial electric esmlngs, whichmen of thla

I
won first prise 

for pet*
Ve- -on sweep-
S” <»r sheaf of

P*J $8 25 for coal when yon cai 
«... „Wlv not Mve U 76 on each toi 
0AS COKE Is much easier

m
hi

The officer who a button and electrically 
firee a 14-lnch smooth bore gun equipped with the 
Patton device by the same simple act of firing nets 

evart* won to work the gases Which give instant and high rotary 
• Ttie "Be- motion to the shell In the gun. The rotary motion

Lt ?JZh%LZTm'r*h ot 1 ““”d-Site which mlsHl end nerveli of lhan;can trannWtTdecU”n to flro

-

to handle, i_ ...................TH.T 8K
We will send enr DEMOMSTEA.1 

Phone Le

Which makes it ItnpW-
the b»- I

«WMCs- e*
weapon with which the Germans have smashed

Montreal Light, Heal
OB T0ÜB Ft

the tremendous
ijMjh no. .ovuvv asw - ...... ............ , 10 |H® “erel» <* tb« Fatten device. The Invention has

™ jrener «Wt frurofleagtone. is the particular hot ret been patented In the- united States but n i, 
"> is believed to he employing raid that patents ere pending. **■ -T
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